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OASE OF T01\:[ M'GINNIS 

My own concern for safeguarding human rights is magnified when 
it hits close to home. For over 'a year, I have heen involved in sustained 
effor~ t~. in,.~l~r~ ~~l~.t j\lst!Ce and due iprocess 1:>e I}?rov~ded to Tom 
~1CGllllll$.J 011e bf row. con~tI.tuellts, who has be.en detal1~~a; m the La Paz 
jail since June 9,1976. ,; " ,... .'" 

Tom was arrested with' ~llree other Americans and one Uruguayan, 
and initially charged with possession of 40 grams of cocaine, an amount 
found in the room w he,r~ Mle party pf five waEl present at the time of the 
arrest. During the interrogatiOli by Bolivian narcotics officials, the 
Americans were Jtllegedly ,beaten with a rubber hose. 

A few days,af.te-:r:the:,arr~st, the Uruguayanac1mitted the cocaine was 
his andexonera't¢:cl the:others. Despite this confession, the four Ameri
cans weretakeJi..to\ prison. Today, nearly 15 months later, Tom still 
remainf?i~l,j~n w~~i~g,for ~!le J?olivian judicial system to act. . ' 

A fe1V:. w.e.e,k~ ago,: the government prosecutor recommended that 
Tom's c'ase be absolved. The Bolivian judicial system, howev.er,moves 
at a snail's pace, and Tom ~1cGillllis remains in prison, where the 
conditions are miserable, trapped in 'a quagmire. 

I submit that in the case of Tom McGinnis, there is little question 
that his basic legal ;rights and dne:process have been denied. 

.,'; ,'ll: ':: "\ ... ,'ISSVES TO BE EXAMINl!1D , 
. : ~ .. ::! ." .. : . ~.. .' . . 

Today t~l~'~llq~op.jrriittee:will,be particularly interestetl in e:s:amining 
tIle followmg ISSU(>8 : ' , \V~letJ.l~",t1te l?~lt Vi,~~l judicial system is depr~ viug young Americans, 
the. g,reat rn~JPrlty of 'Whor~ are not charged wIth bemg heavy traffick
ers of drl~gS~ #" ,alI, of'tlieir due process and basic human rights. Vari-

~ ous cas"es have'been brought to the attention of this committee, 
some liketp.at of. Tom~1cGinnis, in which long periods of incarcera
tion hav~ occ~l:r:i:ed!,There are other cases in which prisoners have been 
held fcill()jijig,; ,civiration of. their sentenceS, and many variatio~s 
on a theme thq,t.s\l.ggest that In any number of the$e cases, the rudI-
ments of due.process have been denied. 

Second, the, subcommittee will consider whether the State Depart-
ment, thr01~gli its political and consular representatives in Washington 
and the U.S.,EmbasSy in LaPaz, has ·adequately protected the inter
ests of ~meriCan citizens dm'ing their arrests anCi. incarcerations. 

Third" whether it is possible to continue our bilateral narcotics 
control prog1'am with Bolivia if it means the continued deprivation of 
rights of our' citizens. 

Next, whether agents of the DEA-Drug Enforcement Agency-
have acted :within their charter. Finally, whether the State Depart
ment and the Congress can realistically do anything to acce1erate 
the judiciatprocess in Bolivia so that speedier trials and sentencing-
in short, justice-' can be guaranteed.. ,. 

At the request of the subcommittee, ~fr. Bill Ric11ardson, a member 
of the subcommittee staff, traveled to Bolivia in September to look into 
some of the issues rhave raised, and to report his findings to the' 
subcommittee. :Mr. Richardson's report will be released within a few 

weeks. 
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wrfNESSES 

Our first witness this afterno ' . 11 . 
sen, from Idaho, who has rece~lls.~y co def~ue, Co~gressma~~an-
would lik~ to ask Congressman HIn::n ~~~~sti£Ofi a trIP to BolIvla. I 

Followmg ConO'ressma H ' y rst. 
Abrahams. Then ,~e willlr.:ave ans~n., we WIll he~! from ~Irs. Roni 
to rearrange the schedule to ac~:Ifferedntt prcogresslOn,as we have had mmo a e ongressman Hansen. 

STATEMENT OF RON. GEORGE V.HANSEN, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE 
, "SECOND DISTRICT OF IDAHO ' 

~Ir. HANSEN. Thank you M' C} " "...' 
much, especially since we ar' 11' laulfnan .. I app~eqlate tIns very 
think it i fitt' h e co eagues rom the same State and I 
of your o~;:r,!g co:!r! :~~h~~~:~f!t: the chair today, ki.o'ving 

I appreCIate very muchthe opp t . t t .} 1 ~ . 
ver3; serious matter. I don't ha or um ,Y 0 la. 'P m.ake ~ record on thIS 
havrngbeen there it would b b ve a 'pIepare, statement. I feel that 
invite you, Senat~r to come in ~~~h Just:~ dIscuss. for a moment, and 
allotted time under those circum~~nc~~~es lOllS. I WIll progress for my 

.BOLIVIA: GEOGRAPHY AND GOVERNMENT 

Bolivia is a very remot co tIt' , . ' 
very high. I come from hiO'hu~o~tr IS Isolated from the sea. It is 
mountai~ ,peaks there reach around 13 ~~OYfu do, Senator,. and t~le 
La Paz IS 13 000 feet and the m t'· , eet, and the aIrport m 
high. country: and it is poor coun~~; MIS g'~1 9n 

uPlto 21,000 feet. It is 
and 'primitive by our standards a~d c~nI . Ilng~ t lire are rather slow 
run Into are no exception." ' . r am y Ie aws that we have 

I find that the government ther . . there is a'dichotomy there is ape l~~·vel'Y graCIOUS, very helpful, but 
sy8'te~n, and the court system is vee:; ~ca hy's~m andd there ~s a court 
poselsirustratingtousall. lUC m. epen ent, whIch I sup-

. The system of justice is based 0 th N 1 . 1110re than the EnO'lish commonla n e 1 apo eomc or the Roman code 
an attorney, so Ibam not O'reatly f~ ar~t are c'~lt:A,ry to ours. I am not 
have become quite an ex e~t on'Bol' !!l11ar WI 1. meric~n law, but I 
Anyone who deals .wit! this som h:vlallai ubnder the Clr.cumstances. 
self-styled expert. e ow laS 0 ecome some kind of a 

BIGGEST PROBLEM INVOLVED 

I. thjnk the. biggest problem invol d I' ' , 
vatlOlls,. more than the human riO'hI: ,as srw It, mor~ than th~ Pl'l-
ullcertamty It is a fact that her I:> , more t Ian anythrng else IS the 
been incarc~rated, some out som: ltill ~ave ISOlde 4,0 people who have 
to pIal?- thei! lives. Their £al~ilies don't b{o~ l!h °t t ~now wha,t to do 

TheIr prIson system is different O. . a to o. . . 
and you don't O'et money in prison t UI prlSO:r;:l.s are self-sustammg, 
111.0neyto live.I:>Ittakes mone to o. aty great degree. There it takes 
are.reany in a situation wher! it i:~~ . ~':0\1 fome families which 
wInch would help their loved one to s~~t .1 lC~ t. °lfl' them to pay that 
they are there. am llmse ,or herself, while 
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Not knowing how long tl~e time perioc~ is, makes it very difficult to 
lmow how 101lg the b~dgetll1~ p.roblem IS. T~e problem t~at. 'we l'l~n 
into with our own Tom J\{cGmllls, there are elglit people ~:nvol ved III 
that case right now. Of cm~rs~, they progress as ~ group under the 
Bolivian system, rather than individually. .,' . 

Now the Fescals have recommended no pros~cutlOn, or a::t least com
plete aQsolutiRn,. Th~ proble~l1 we have is th~t this has to go to each 
attorney, and they have to be sure to make theIr c.ase, because thecou~·t 
will still hav:~ the indepeJi-den-t right tQ n}J}1r~ ,a pIqgI}!ent, ~h~ther It 
is the Fescals' recomm.~nC!.!ltjon; S9 tp.ey stIll have to make t'neIr cas~ 

So the documents go from defense attorney to defense attorney, u 

days I~;piece 'PfUS transit ti~e. A:s I ll11derstand, tbe last reJPOl:t~as of 
today, has progressed through five s-q,ch attorneys. Therell:re stIll three 
to go. 
. One of the young: people ~nvolved has rup. out,. of mo;ney, ~nd thep~ 
IS th.e problem of hlrmg ~n attorney. They wqrk It on a r~t.atlOn bas~8, 
so that this 43:s I}ot del~yecl}t t90 m~lCh. :But nevertheless, we are S~111 
in the lower court with tJllS one gr<.:nm ,of peopl~ alo1].e, faced Wl th 
another w,eek or two, at a very mln~mum, to get. t~ro.ugh the lowe.r 
court before we even go to the super~or court. ThlS IS If they get the 
attorney problem worked out, and the money problem worked out. 

We are certainly de,t}.lipg with a mul~ifaceted problem, t~nd ~er
tainly it does have a great impact on the InTes of those people m bemp; 
able to plan, and the lives of the families her~. This is where the issue 
of human rights comes in. 

'.~ . 

.rOB DO:N"E BY S',['ATE D~PAR'.r~{E:NT 

AlthOl~p;h the State Department, in S01}le r,espects, has don~ a fine 
job, I think there are some places where .other elements of the Sbtte 
D~part:p1ent h~ve fallep. very bf:i.dly. EY~I} In the areas where they hp,ve 
clone a gQoq. iob, I :find thfLt in map.y cases they h~ve not Gontacted the 
fmJ1ily,~ncJ I glJesq it is the q1dl.1-q.age of building a better mousetrap 
and the world will beat the path to your door: . 

This is tp18 if they a~ver~ise. TJ1ey h~ve to tell their story. TI}ey 
hay~ to let these people know wJ1at they are doing. In th~ abs~nce of 
anyone doiJ1,g what the State DepartJllent is doing, or anyone else is 
doing. there. is frustra.tion;there is concern, there ar~ people who l)e-
lieve that nothing is being q.one. '. , 

So I do believe tha-t 011.1' State Department has to do a. better job of 
contacting the people whp are cop.cerned, both here as well' as in 
Bolivia. 

I believe that the Senator has a qnestion. 
Senator CP:~CH. I Was just cop.curring. I think that it is so. 

ItECOl\:[l\IENDED CHANGES 

l\~F. li4NSE,N. I tJlil11~, thq,t we have m~de g~ea,t progress to hplp 
n;l.Odernize Bolivia'slaw throu~h this rpr.ocess,H that is anv consola
t~o!l to a~ly op.e. rhey lw.ye r~¢l.uced tllell' courts to two. There hnvp, 
peen a ml~nber pf otl}er :rn.Qdiffc~tions that have taken pl~pe, which I 
!.am sure Someone ~Ise ~ill review without my talpna the t~me to do 
t . . ,. . 

1 • 
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,I lust fee~ tha~ they have to do something to sort out the innocent 
01 .t le posslble mnocent, from those who appear to have the rnor~ 
serlOu~ charges. In the McGinnis case, as well as the Susan Scanlon 
~ase, It appears that she is in the process now, perha ~ of beinO' 
Ieleased. But there are cases where they find very littlePe~idence If 
a:l1J;1'-!telt.tl~eYdare h~J.d there month after month, even year after y~ar 
Vi 11 ellS IS etermllled. , 

It seems that there has to be some way of withdrawin& charo-es We 
~l~gt~ f .. o'dP~rhaps, push with this type of thing, so that they ° do' not 
be ?f~ \.e1 mto .that N."eanderthal court, and have to wait and wait even I t ley are mnocent. . , 

I certainly think that there ouo'ht to be a uTay as wI' t t . b.' Vy; e lave III our ~ys. em: 0 e~courage them to change theIr law; so that they will make 
It pOSSIble, If tl?-ey find that there is scanty evidence or no evidence 
that tl:-ey can wlt~ld.raw the charges and let the peopld out.' 
. I thmk that thIS IS one of the instances that I would think are very' Important. , . 

Ther:, are a number of oth~r changes that we would like to o-et where 
th~se \l.l~o ha:re serv~cl theIr ~entences, or nearly so, can ~sk for a 
raITolet of a SOlt, even If tl?-ey.stIll have to stay in the cOlintry. We still 
la"\ e 0 resolve the possl:blhty of O'ettino- them out of th t 

through S0111e kind of a deportation ~chem~. e coun ry 
_ ~or tIl?Se who are incarcerated, and are kept there after their 

sen ~nce IS over, I hope that we put some urgenc followi 0' 1 
j\tfe~lCan ngreement, of allowing people to finish thei!sentence:~ th: 
Ulllted States, rather than having to remain incarcorated hI a f " 
country, such as Bolivia. C v, orelgn 

GOING TO BOLIVIA RECOl\Il\:I:ENDED 

C j\~~., Ch~irban, I appredate this opportunity. I guess our session of 
,Jonelessls,a.out to ~lraw to a cl?se in the next few weeks and there 
IS fot mucr ~lace for a congressIOnal junket-I O-lless that I am the 
o~ . .y on~ w 10 laS gone there specificany, in Oono-r~ss for a look at the 
pnsoneIS, even though ther~ have been some who h' '1 ' 
look at the drug chai'ges alid have looked, at tlm p6so:::s.gone t lere to 
. : ~lnate ~eal1l was there, and I think that. they did an adm' bl b. o·t la~dthnfgS' themselves with the Bolivians offl'cials as well ~~~h: 

epal. men 0 t.at~ people who are behind me irida ' 
" I thfll1Ck that tIns ]S somethil1,g that we have to wlri~ on As tll' 

810n 0 on O"I'ec::~ (l,'a' t l't \. '. IS ses-
.- . ,'.., ._1'; . (ws 0 a c ose, 1 means o-oino- d th ' . 
I~l the next few weeks, and tryhig- to push harller t ~,Wt . ere. agam 
81011S, m~re.movell1ent. I guess. that I am prepared t~ (loi~. more conces-

I appleclate very much the opportunity to be with you, Senator. 

CONGRESSIONAL EFFORTS 

Senato~' CHURCH. 'rIumk you very much, Cono~ressman !-1anc::en f 
I~i~i~.I~~st~~~~t~.~te11~t~1~el~i~lGl~ers. o'f theTIlcl~h~) deleg'ation ha;e bee~l: 
r" -t' 1" . 111l1lS -case. 11S IS my file on it Recentl 

wro ·e a . etter and had it delivered tb the Bolivia p' '. 'd" t I Y he was here. . n I eSI en, w len 

. Gen:raIly, t,thiill~,we have to ~onthlUe to do (mi.' best tiiitil we (ret 
some Iesults. One thmg that we should consider it seems to ill ,'. tOl 

99-752-78-2 'e, IS le 

, -~ j 
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possibility of opening up formal negotiations between the Uniteel 
States and Bolivia on this question. It has been on the back-burner too 
~~ . 

Thank you. . 
l\fr.IIANSE...""r. One parting shot, :Mr. Chairman, if I may. I would like 

to say that I know the efforts of Congress have helped because when 
your ~enate team wa~ there-~ think foreign nations have a very diffi
cult tIme understandmg the dIchotomy or trichotomy that we have in 
our Government, and where agreements are made to assist them in 
changing their crop pattern from cocaine to some other type o·f substi
tution pro,gram, or some other type of crops. 

They dId not understand that a State Department agreement still 
had to be validate,d by acts o~ Congress. There are people here con
~erned about movmg these tlungs along. I know that this has been 
Impressed upon them. . 

I know that the fellows in prison have, I think, the same needs to 
understand that we are aware. I hope that we can encouraO"e our col
leagues to do this. ",'Then I went into Mr.l\fcGhmis's room, tllere was a 
le~ter from our ?ther colleague, Senator lfcClure, and the letter was 
stIll on top of Jus desk. So you know that these count, and it is about 
the only hope they have. . 

Thank you very much. ., 
Senator CHURCH. Our next witness is :Mrs, Roni Abrahams repre

senting the Committee for Concerned Parents in vVashingto~l, D.C. 

PRESENCE OF FAl\IILIES OF INClc\.RCERATED CHILDREN 

Before you begin, I want to acknowledge the presence here of a 
number of mothers and fathers, and families who have children in
carcerated in Bolivian jails. I know that some of tllem have come con
siderable distance to be here today. I wanted to extend the welcome of 
this committee to all of them, and thank them for their presence. 

Now, Mrs. Abrahams, if you would like to proceed with your 
statement. ' 

STATEMENT OF RONI ABRAHAMS; CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE OF 
CONCERNED PARENTS 

1\frs . .AnRAHAl\IS. Thank you, 1\1:1'. Chairman. I am goino' to try very 
hard to keep my remarks within the prescribed time. b 

I would like to introduce 1\1:1'. 1\1:orton Blum, who is the father of 
Susan Blum, who is imprisoned in La Paz. :Mr. Blum has been down 
to Bolivia three times, and I believe that he might have the answers to 
many of the questions you Illight want to pose to him. . . , 

On my left is Larry Ebiner, who has been working since November 
of 1976, helping with our research and our organization of the Com
mittee of Concerned Parents. 

I am Roni Abrah?-ms" and I speak for the Committee of Concerned 
Parents. Our orgamzatIon was formed because Washington was fail
ing our children and condoning the violations of our children's rio"hts. 

vVe are neither professional lobbyists nor political analysts. }V~ are 
paren~s"wJlO ?0uld no longer individually handle. the frustrations we 
were faced WIth, from our State Department, Con,sular Services, and 
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the iJ.lcoll;pet,ence and il1differeIice of our Embassy officiais. The figlit 
, to brlllg JustIce to the more than 40 Americans imprisoned in Bolivia 
~las been and still is seemingly endless. ",Ve hope that this Senate hear~ 
mg will bring to a conclusion this horribly long, unfair struggle. 

vVe are not . here to' denigrate individuals or to 'pursue personal 
,grudges, thougli ~ocl knows there has been more than enough cause. 
vVe are here to show that our Government must beat the brunt of re
sponsibility for the imprisonment of Americans in La Paz, Cocha-
bamba, and Santa Cruz. ' 

Further, .we. want to show that the State Department has not yet 
beg1.m to thmk of a solution that recognizes the basic political andleo'al 
realities in Bolivia. b 

U.S. GOVERNJlIENT EFFORTS CONCERNING IX'l'ERNL\TIONAL NARCOTICS 
CONTROL . . 

In ~he early 1979's the tr~fficki~lg of narcotics Iwd d~ngerous drugs 
had rIsen sharply ;m the Umted States and had become a source of in
cre~sing alarm fo~' many Americans. President Nixon asked that inter
natIonal·cooperatIon be accelerated, and he elevated narcotics control 
to a top priority. foreign policy ohjective. ',. , ' 

BolIVIa, a maJor source of cocaine to the United States became a tar
get area· for drug control. A 1970 U.S. AID team had . dIscovered that 
the Bol~v~an narcotics'c~mtrol progra:m was not going ,veIl. In 8 years, 
the. BolIVIans had con vlCted only one person on drug charges. , 

Our Government suggested that the control o~ cocaine would im
prove wlth U.S. money and direction. Bolivia responded to these su 0"

gestiolls in 1971 by establishing a national office of narcotics and da~
gerous drugs. But it was unable to begin operation until Jl1ne of 1972, 
when the first U.S. dollars were sent down. 

Eyenwith this new office, there were fe,,, narcotics convictions be
cause in Bolivian dr:ug law ~a~ so l!1x that many of those arrested 
were released,,. The NIxon 'admmlstratlOn was not satisfied. 

c.OJ,,!-seque~tly, the Justice Deparvment ~ent two lawyer~ down to 
BO~IvIa to present a case for a tough narcotIcs law and promIses of aid 
to msure that such a law would be implemented. The lawyers did not 
suggest specific sentences, but the message was clear. 

The new law went into effect in December of 1973 proclaiminO" 10 
to 20 years sentences for drug related offenses. It made no distinction 
between major trafficking, simple possession or mere suspicion and was 
so harsh that the Bolivian judges were reluctant to pass sentences on 
suspects. . 
. vVit!l ~he law on their side, the drug enforcement agents were sent 
to BolIVIa as the power arm to break up the cocaine trade. The DEA 
was supposed to concentrate their enforcement and intelliO"ence efforts 
on those liigh-Ievel traffickers believed to be involved in the interna
tional na~cotics traffic affecting the United States. 

" 

BOUVIAN 'i NARCO'l'ICS ARRESTS 
. • '1 . .' 

. N: al:cotlCS con~rol w~s off and running in Bolivia. The DEA trained 
BolIVIan. narcotICS pollee and figured out what intelligence equipment 
needed to be purchased. Two hundred and twenty-four thousand dol-
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lars from 'the United States poured in the first year. And the arrests 
were mad.e. . 

There was only one problem. Except for a meager ~ew, those arrested 
were not traffickers. But many of them were our chIldren. They 'Yere 
a.rrested b}T our tax dollars 'Ye pa~d to ?urtail drug; flo~ into the Umted 
States. Our dollars were paId to ImprIson our own cllll~ren. 

The parents have repeatedly claimed that the AmerIcans ar~e~ted 
under the 1073 law have been used both by the DEA and BohvIan 
narcotics police as sl:owpieces to 4em~mstrate that the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars mvested are Yleldmg a measurable result. ,Vhat 
else can we conclude ~ 

INCREASED COCAINE TRAFFIC FRO~I BOLIVIA SINCE 1973 

It is generally admitted that cocaine traffic from Bolivia has in
ereased since 19'13. In a recent press release, Congressman Lester Wolf[, 
chairman of the Select Committee on Narcotics .Abuse and 'Oontrol, 
estimated more than 400,000 pOUllds of cocaine are leaving Bolivia 
a.nd.Pe~ yearly. '. . . '.. '..., . , 

Smce 1973, ail estImated 1.6. I1111hon po~mds of cocame have been 
smuo'O'led out while 17 out of the 35 AmerICans arrested had a cumu
lnth;"e

b 
total of ltiss than 2 ounces of cocaine. Eleven of the sev~nteen 

victims had absohltely nothing. Yet, research at the DEA lIbrary 
shows seizures of iess 'than 100 grams of cocanleare rejected for t!le 
study as insig11incant. Is our money to control intj3rnationalI1arcotIcs 
trafficking supposed to aI'rest these kinds of people ~ 

'I'REAT~rENT OF U.S. PRISONERS 

There have been allegations of be~tings by DBA agents, but to 
single out the ag~nts Would put sohle of th~ prisoners' liv~s in j.e~pardy. 

To the American Embassy, the A.ine~·Icans th~oWn mto J all were 
pariahs.l\iost of the prisoners were bewildered a;nd cOhIuEled when t~ey 
were arrested~ Soine were beaten (hiring questIOruIigj at the narcotics 
office. l\£ost were made to sigh some kind of confession in Spanish, a 
language that they did not understand, and inany were threatened 
verbally and physically. " _ 

By the tii11e the AIfi~ricaI\consular office~ arri ved,- soii1etinies after a 
week or two, prisoners wOltld be terrified. Often the cbnsli! made no at
tempt to discover wliat had happened to a prisoner dlltlng attest or 
questioning. 

To many of the prisoners, it seemed tha~ in the eyes of the Em?a~sy 
they were already Mrtde:tnned criminals. Those ,vho protested theIr m-
nocence were gi;eeted with scorn. .' . 

The less than friendly feeling of the Embassy tow'ards the prIsoners 
was the result not 'only of personal hostility, but of iIitt:mHonal decis
ions to be tough with Ai11e1'idarts, arrestE:!d Oli drug charges. . 

Until the United States got involved in Bolivian narcotics control 
in 1973, Americans and other foreig1lers had been traditionally de
ported from Bolivia when they were arrested. With ~he new law came 
a coIiscidUs decisidil by the Embassy not to seek dep'drtation, even 
though all th~y had to do was ask. . 
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de~1:ioknow that some AlI~e~icans were deported after 1973 because of 
.. . ns made 1:>y the BolIVIans. What we see even more clearly h01"-ever IS that th US d .. ,. ,., 'h'l .'. .e .... ~ClslOn not to request deportation condemned 

Our c 1 dren to the sql,lalId prisons in which they are now rottIng away~ 

OASE OF MR. AND lVms. BRUCE ABRAIIAl\IS 

. l\t[y ?on, :i31'~ce, his British.,bol'n wife and 10-week old son were ar
lested III La Paz. Bruce was takel~ to the police station and Oecilia was 
gut 1111~r.h.ouse arrest. Let me POlllt out the results that were produced 
y t 1e rlbsh Emlpass:y: when one of their subiects needed help. 
.4-s soon. as the SItuatIOn was brought to their attention, imm,ediate 

actIOn. was taken and guards were removed from ~ler room. Not only 
were tl~e .guards .removed, but sh~ was giv~n comfort and protection. 

Now let. me pOJ,.n~ out the Ame:rJ,.can neglIgence. Instead of help and 
comfort, qonsul M~lburn's rea.ctIOn was, and I quote: "Tough luck." 
~e also saId that ~lllce Bruce would be in fqr 20 years, there was no 
bleat rush to see hllll. A few days more or less w.on't :watter. 
h~enator, I h~:re another ~ase that I will not go into verbally but 

w lCh I would hke to have l11clu?-ed in the record. Thank you. ' 
Senator CHO'~CH. Would you hke to have it entered at this point in 

your statement~· . 
l\t[rs~ ABRAHAMS. Yes. 
Senat?r OHUR(:m. It will be entered at this pointin your statement 
[The lllformatIOn referred to follows:] . . 

QUOTE FROM LETTER FnoM SUSAN BLUM, DATED JULY 18, lD77 

[Supplied by :Ms. Ronnie Abrahams] 

"While in Narcotics, I ~ever did see the U.S. COl;lS\ll. Paul Loo-an (my co
defenclent) ~!ls always asIung to call the Oonsul. However, he was ah~D.Ys ref~lsed. 
Bt:t tl~e BrItIsh Oon~ul was at the Nal:cotics Office twice. l'he first time I met 
Mr. ~IIlbur.z; I was m the Women's JaIl. He happened to stop by to see the 3 
Oth~I AmerIcan women. When he saw me-he said "'Yhat are yon doino· here? 
I dldn'.t know you were arrested". I was arrested January 20, 1976 and ~ntered 
~le JaIl February 5, 1976. I asked I.lim if 4e didn't hear of the big bust in the 
.1. ung~s (100 km,north of La Paz). He said he had but didn't know .any North 
An;erlCans were mvolved. The first day we were arrested, we made the front 
pa:::e of the popular La Paz newsJ,lapers. They said they busted a kitchen (fabri
catmg laboratory ,!-or cocaine) in Ooroico (a town in the Yungas). They n~med 
~h~. 2 ,Nortq ~mel:lCan~ (us) ~nd the :r Oanadian as such. The second day, they 
r?' lsed theIr l~forma~lOn saymg that they had arrested a band of international 
trajffickers 'a.gam .z;ammg. the 2 North Americans and the Oanadian. 

Even the Ame;ncan prIsoners and various American missionaries were a ware 
that more A~erlc~ns were arrested and were awaiting Our arrival to jail. 

Also, the NarcotIcs people told us that one of the reasons they could not deport 
us was beca'ijse of the tremendous amount of publicity surrounding Our arrest 
We were arresteq by Interpol a~ents. After 2 days at "their" jail they transferre(i 
us to the N~rcotlCS Dept. I thmk that Milbqrn is lying when he said he didn't 
!m0'Y .Am~rlcans wel:e .arres,te'd. Eit?e~· than or else he is very negligent and 
l~lefficlent m the 'a<?nllllstratlOn of hIS Job. Anyone who looks at a newspaper or 
hste?s to t~e radIO. was a wal'~ of the "sensational" arrest. He said neither 
:nterpol nor NarcotIcs called hIm. I feel as an aware official he should have l\.nown. 

I, Paul Logan & George Ross McElroy (who is a Oanadian citizen) were 
arrested by Interpo~Agents for consmping drugs. 

We all 'Yel,"e put l,nto the Narcotics Office. Ross was allowed to see the British 
Oonsul tWIce-tp.e~·e was also talk of his paying $500. (U.S.) to the Narcotics 
Office. 1\ day later he wa~ deported. 

i 
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. At a hearing at which 3 Narcotics Agents c~me to testify the judge asked Why. 
George Ross·l\fcElroy was deported. They sal'd becaus~ ~e was a consum~r and 
therefore undesirable. In the same paper, the Narcotics Agents were USlllg to 
lustify deporting Ross-it very clearly states that the 3 of us were ~rre~t;,~ for 
~onsumiiJ.g druO". The question? Why did he go free & paul & I ~o to JaIl. 

The above information was quoted directly from a letter receIved from Susan 
Blum written July 1,8, 1977. 

F CECILIA n~ALTERS ABRA.HAMS' SwoRN AFFIDAVIT, DATED EXCERPT TAKEN iRO},! H 

JULY 1, 1977 

[Supplied by Ms. Ronnie Abrahams] 

"As s~on as Bruce was taken I ran out of my room (with the ~ops hot
footing behind me) and called Brian Barrett (the consul). I to~d hIm o~ my 
predic'aIhent he told me to call back in an hour or so. When I dld, he saId he 
h 1 talked to the Chief of Narcs .. and that I was not to be hassled,. & that the 
O'~~rds would leave my room by evening-he apologized for not belllg able to 
help Bruce. In the afternoon an Eng!ish girlfriend of our~ came by to see us, 
not knowing" about what was happenmg. When she ca~e III she 'Yas searched 
& ta}ren to the police s,tation. I called Mr. Barrett agalll, &. I belIeve h: went 
to the police station & got her~passport back & secured her release. The ",uards 
left my room by late afternoon.... . '. . h 

"Before I called the G. B. Embassy in the morning I called Ed M~llburn w 0 
totally enraged me by his total lack of concern-he told me tbat ~. mlght be able 
to see Bruce in a couple of weeks-I started crying· & told. hIm . th~t} had 
a two month old bady & Bruce didn't have any drugs, etc. to WhICh he saId tough 

IU~~en we arrived in Coch(abamba) I called my consul here-Mrs. Geralding 
.Byrne de·Caballero--she was most sympathetic & came straight to our hotel 
(this was on a Sunday). She apologized for not being able to help Bruce, but 
said that she would do eeverything to help me and the bab.y.. .. 

During the next week while Bruce was in the GuardIa NatlOnale she VISIted 
the Chief of Narcs, a couple of times & sent a la~yer for me. Between them 
they secured my passport, the baby's passport and $.:::uO.of our confiscat~ money. 
She also helped me find our lawyer (Carlos 90rvera) to defend Eruce. . 

I have further information about Ed MIlburn's remark about Bruce belllg 
in prison for 20 years or so, but must wait l.mtiI I go home to N.J. and locate 
the letter in which this was reported. 

INADEQUACY OF BOLIVIAN JUDICIAL .SYSTEIt[ 

:Mrs. ABRAHAMS. The American Embassy and State DeJ?arb~lent 
have misrepresented to the parents, the Congress, and the AmerIcan 
public the judicial sYl3tem that now entangles my SOl\ and all the other 
Americans. '. . ·f· t' 1 . 

There is no wayan American narcotlCo can receIve a aIr rI~ III 
Bolivia. Evidence disappears, records are lost and the courts bena. to 
outside influence. Until recently hearh~gs were often months, some
times years, apart. Often. the judge, WItnesses or lawyers would not 
appear and scheduled he.armgs would be cancelled. 

In recent months, pressure from the Embassy and th~ ~tat~ D~p.art
ment has resulted in more regular hearings, but th~ ;BolIVIan ]Ud~clary 
remains inadequate, unable ~o cope with the polItIcal complexIty of 
increas.ing numbers of narcotIcs cases. 

BOLIVIAN .TAILS 

The four Bolivian jails that confine Americans are experiments in 
dehumanization. The La Paz men's priso1l: was. built over 100 years ago 
to house no more than 200 hlmates. Today I~ llolds ,more than 750. 
Three holes serve as toilets and a prisoner must have. boots on to wade 
through the human excrement. 
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There are eight showers for the entire prison. Each prisoner must 
r~nt a cell. There are no mattresses, sheets, blankets or electricity pro
VIded. Either you buy your bed, or you sleep on the ground. Nothing 
but the walls and the 24-hour companionship of fellow inmates is 
provided by the prison. Everything must be paid for by the prisoners. 
Because there is no way for them to make money inside the prisOli, they 
depend exclusively on their parents. ~ 

Parents send $150 to $200 a month just to keep their children alive. 
l\:fedical and deneal treatment, when available, are extra. Also, one 
cannot dismiss the expense of waste of human spirit and the question
ing of our children's faith in humanity and their country. 

These prisons are not designed for rehabilitation. They are designed 
to cage. Other prisons in Bolivia are much the same. 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN U.S. AND BOLIVIAN PRISONERS' LIVES 

Contrary to all reports from our Embassy and.State Department, 
the imprisoned Americans do not live in the same manner as their 
Bolivian counterparts. The Bolivian penal system is family-oriented. 
Food is brought to a Bolivian prisoner every day. Entire families visit 
every Thursday and Sunday. 

During the week, sons work beside their father who carryon their 
trades WIthin the prison walls. A Bolivian can get a pass issued 'by the 
warden to spend a few hours or a day or a weekend with his family. 
Some families actually move into the prison cell so as not to be sep
arated. Mothers have their children living right alongside of them. 
For all but two Americans, who have their wives in Bolivia, this fam
jly life-style is impossible. 

To quote from a letter from a young man to his mother, he wrote: 
"l\:fom, God has made my hell on earth right here." 

vVithin the loathsome walls of the Bolivian carcel, the Americans 
are thrust into the real cocaine connection. Narcotics are more easily 
a'Tailable inside the prison than they are on the street. 'Wl1en a prisoner's 
credit is exhausted for food, it is still good for cocaine purchases, and 
the cocaine is cheap. If a person is not addicted to drugs when they go 
into the prison, the chances are that they will be when they come out. 

LACK OF U.s. GOVERN]\<IENT ACTION 

If you were a parent who had just received a letter from your son 
or daughter that said they were imprisoned in Boliva, who ·~vould you 
turn to~ 

Like many parents, I turned to the only place I knew, the U.S. Gov
ernment. But what do you do when the U.S. Government turns its 
back~ 

vVhen I first learned of the Oommittee of Concerned Parents almost 
3 years had slipped by since the first American arrests in April of 
1974. They had been joined behind walls by more than 30 others, and 
the American Government had done nothing. 

When the parents and families of the prisoners organized in Decem
bel' 1976, they discovered that the State Department neither accepted 
responsibility for the imprisonment of our children, nor were aware 
of the numerous complaints that had been lodged against the DEA, 
the U.S. Embassy, the Bolivian court system or the prison conditions. 

il 
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STATE DEPARTl\IENT INVESTIGATION AT PAREN1.'S' INSIS'rENCE 

Only the insiste!lce of the pa~.'ents ~:p.d sOl:le con~res.siqnal pressure 
convinced the State Department that so~ne km4 o~ mves~lga~Wll mus~ 
be made. The pareIlts were tolC\. that aI1111J-partIallllvestIgatIOll would 
be conducted hy a high-level St~te Del?artment t~am. 

A three-man team was dispatched from vV~slllngt~n a~ld ret}l~~led 
over a week later with the conclusion that althpugh salUtary conchb~ms 
and progress through the Boli vi~n court system Wa~ b~yon~ behef, 
American officials and DEA agents had not engaged In 11l1pI9per ac-

tivity. l' ·11 't ld 1 f tl According to the team, the Embassy was ( Olng. a . I COU (0 o~ . l~ 
prisoners. When questioned further, the commISSIOn .team achmttec1 
that Ed Milburn and Ambassador Stedman had coordmated much 01~ 
the investigation. For ?bvious :reasons, no atte111pt ,:ras made to loo.!.\.. 
into alleged Embassy mIsconduct. . ., , 

Further there had been no effor~ t~ ll~ves~lgate 'vI~espreacl ~l1ega~ 
tions against the 11se of torture and pltumc1abon by~he DE~. " ~ l~~el 
discovered that members of the team had shared a fllenclly c1nDleI,vi.lth 
Arthur Sedillo, one of the DEA agents accused of torture by an 1111-

prisoned American. 

El\U'TY PROllIISES OF S'I.'ATE DBPARTlIIENT 

The parents ,vere infuriated. But when t.\ley announced that they 
were going public with their charges !1g~iI!.st the Embassy. a.I~d the 
DEA, and the whitewash by the comm~ssIOn, the~ ,,:ere cau~IOlleq.by 
members of the team that if they did, dehc~te negobat!ons set m nlohon 
might be jeopardized. The team had receIved co~nn~ltmellts from tor 
Bolivian officials that there would be releases wl,thm the month. ,~ c 
were told to wait 30 days, and ,,:e waited.. .. T' 

A month Jater all 33 Amel'lcans were shU ~oc~ed 111 Bolnla, un
Rentenced. But the State Department was cO~ltrnumg to make empty 
promises. In his confirmation hearing as Asslsta:p.t Secretary of Stat,e 
for Inter-Amer1can Affairs, Terence T~)(lma.n C'o:p.fidently told the FOI
eion Relations Committee that some pl'lSOllers should be released beforp. 
th~ end of l\1:arch. ,71( e waited. 

Again the parents had rut fai~h in the word of a S~ate Depar~m:nt 
official. Again, they were dlsap)?omted. +,here were no releases m l\1:alch 
or April. By the end of AprIl, however, so. much pressm:e had been 
mounting in Washingtoll that some reluctant mterest was bemg aroused 
in the Embassy. 1 I I 

For the first time in 3 years, sinc~ the first arr~sts, the Em )ass~ lac 
hired two Bolivian lawyers to adVIse on processmg the cases tlllough 
the Bolivian leo'al maze. Ambassador Stedman also agreed to a PrIS
oner Committe~ designed to review the progress, of cases and recom-
mend new initiatives anc1 a~tion. . 

I-Iowever, there was little interest ~n developing a cOlnpre1~enslv~ plan 
to release the minor offenders and mno~ents and offer an mc.entIve to 
control real drug traffic. Bolivians were still confuse.d becau~e It seemed 
to them that some Americans wanted to keep the prIsoners III and some 
wanted to get them out. 
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The parents w(31'e' at the end of their rope. Scraping together their 
savings, 25 parents' and relatiVes' from all over'the' country traveled to 
Washington and arrived on May 7.. Responding in a predictable way, 
th~ State pepar.tIlJent r~leaseda 6~page briefing paper on American 
prISoners lli, BolIVIa that defended' itS'record <fown the line' and: embel
lished'the small achievements that had: takeIi 3:1ea1'8 and pressure from 
an. a~gry group of par~nts to accompJish. Typically; it avoided any 
questl~>n of Embassy faIlUre and the issue of why the prisoners were 
there In the first place. 
, On :May 14, while the parents were' beginning their second week in 

Washington, Ambassador Todman was in :aohvia. We' were assured 
by the State Depal'tment ofJIciats that Ambassador Todman would 
present a strong proposal to Bolivia. 
. Inst'3ad, TodI?an t01'd the Boliv:ian papers. that he found no viola

tIOn of human rIghts among ~he p~Isoliers,and officially pretended that 
there was ~ome way the tedldllS, mcoherent court system could some
how expedIte matterS. 

At ·a meeting with Todman, after his return to Washington, the 
parents learned that Todman had arrived at most of' his conclusions 
wit~ the assistance of the ,already implicated Embassy. 

Fmally, . he. assured the parents that Sev'eral prisoners should be 
released wIthm the next 30 days. ;Except for the release of Michelle 
Fryer before Todman met with. the parents, nothing happened that 
month. 

OFFICIALS BEGIN '1'0 LISTEN 

After May, some' Government officials! began to listen. After so much 
resistance it was almost a shock that ai few new voices agreed that 
the ch.arges' repeated s~nce January Were sltbstantially correct. 

Actmg' Secretary of Sta:tie Wa1'ren Christopher promised us to be
come pe:r:sonally involved and decided to reassess the policy of non
deportatIOn that had been a basis for keeping Americans in j ail since 
197'3. 

At a meeting with Mr. Christopher, Mathea Falco and Patt Derian, 
it was agreed' that the judicial approach would not work. Mr. Chris~ 
tophergave these two officials the task of' drawing up proposals that 
would be acceptable to all parties concerned. . 
Math~a FalcO' and Patt Derian have been refreShingly candid and 

supportIve to the parents and litany of the parents have commended 
Lou Ifields for his willingIless to talk with them. Even the Embassy 
is responding more than ever before, and individuals such as Bob
BI.ohm and Pete Delao have been generous with their' time for 
prIsoners. 

RESISTANCE TO WORKABLE POLITICAL SOLUTION 

However, the State Department and the Justice Department as a 
whole continue to resist 'Contemplating a. workable political solution, 
and opt' ill:stead fOr hiding behind the unworkable judicial facade. 
There is almost a: systematic avoidance of thinking' about the wider 
dimensions' of the problem Or the pursuit of a political solution that 
recognizes the nature of the Bolivian j:udicial system. At this point,. 
the State Department does not have a unified' approach to our 
problems. 

99-752-78-3 
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, OIleof the more 'predominant 'ex-cuses' for not taking,strong~l' polit

ical action is that the United States Call110t interfere wIth the mternal 
'~ffairs of Bolivia, and, therefore, aI~y solution must go through ilOrmal 
judicial channels. ' . . ., , 

, As far as we know, thIS mythIcal premIse IS the basIs for every 
~llrrent American proposal to date. The position ignores historic U.S. 
involvement in Bolivian narcotics control. . ' 

The United States is already inextricably il'nplicated in the interilaI 
affairs of Bolivia. Without U.S. money, guidance, weapons, encourage
ment, and legal assistance for the Bolivian narcotics law and assist
ance of American DEA a~ents, our,Americans would never have.b~ell 
arrested. Some of our U.;:;. money has paid the, salary of a BolIvIan 
prosecutor named Sixto Fleig Saucudo. 
· If the United States had taken advantage of available deportation 
traditions, these Americans would never have had to deal with the, 
Bolivian legal system., The interference has already been dOJ?-e. 

vVe are sick of hearmg that the State Department cannot lllterfere. 
As we see it, there is a pressing need that what was done be apologized 
for, and rectified. ' 

We have heard from the State Department that a political solution 
will not work. What we want the State Departmept to know is that 
waiting for a judicial ~olu~i0ll: is llot ac~~ptable. , '. , , 
" To claim that solutIOn lIes III expedltmg cases through the BoJIVlan 
judicial system ignores historical realities. ~ll five ~J?eric~n prisoners 
released thus far are home because Arnencan pohtICal figures made 
trips to Bolivia. 1\11che11e Fryer was released while ~1r. Todman 'was 
in La Paz.'Two prisoners, Bill Rodenberg and V\TillieRivera, were 
released after a trip to Bolivia in July by Lou Fields and other mem
bers of, the State Department. Diane ,IV alker and Dick Farmer vere 
disentangled' while Barbara Watson was negotiating with the 
Bolivians. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration has told us that the only 
reason our Government provides money for the Bolivian narcotics 
control program is to curtail the international cocaine flow into the 
United States. Twenty Americans with a cumulative total of less than 
700 grams of cocaine, is thPvt the cocaine flow ~ , , , 

Does that justify the millions of dollars spent and the millions morq 
promised fOI: the B01iviannarcotics program~, If th~ Bolivian C!0vern
lllent needs mom~y, I suggest that the financIal aSSIstance deSIgnated 
for narcotics control be simply giv:en outright to them for the release 
of our children. Then perhaps the job of catching major traffickers and 
intercepting ,international networks that supply all the cocaine to the 
United States can begin. . 

SUPPORT FOR RECOMMENDATIONS REQUESTED 

· The Americans imprisoned in Bolivia must be rel~ased before thei:r: 
lives are ruined. ,Ve have come here before you' to plead with you, to 
help us get our loved ones home. We have been put off long enough. 
,IV e want our children home. vVe are asking this. subcommittee to 
suppo:et our recommendations: , . .' 
· 1. The Senate must make it clear to the State Department that only 
a solU1~ion that enCOlll passes political realities is acceptable. A high 
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!evel diplomatic ,team f!om the United States to Bolivia Cyrus V mice 
If nec~ssary, to Immechately negotiate for prisoner rel~ase. ' , 

:. 'lhe Senate mus~ make a. clear statement to the DEA that the 
D~A s~oul~ confine ItS~l:f to ItS original goal, stopping major nar
?otBs ~l~cle mto ~he Unlte~ States. Trying to gloss over this failure 
III olIVIa has ru~ed the Jlyes of ou~ ~ons and daughters. 

3 . .c\cknowledgmg trad~tI.onal pohtlCal maneuvering vis-a-vis the 
nBar?O~lCS progr~m III J?olIvIa, the SenUite must make it clear to the 
, ohVlan narcotICS polIce that the United States will not continue 
to fund, a ~Ol:t~'ol program there unless the Americans that are clearly 
not maJo~ tIafficke~s a~'e released. It must be understood that the 
~one:f bemg supplIed IS to cut down on drug traffic, not to arrest 

nencans a~d o~hers to make reports look good. 
4~ Econo~Ic aId fr~m the.Unlted States to Bolivia has been a sign 

of Bood ,WIll and ~rleJ?-dshIp betweep. our countries. Nevertheless, 
hu~:nan r!~hts and JustIr;e mL!-st be gIven first priority. Due to the 
se~lOus lIfe-long effects Impns~mment in Bolivia is havinO" on Ol{l' 
chIldren, th~ Senate must make It clear to Bolivia that if the pri!':oneI'Q 
'are not out In the very near future, all aid will be cut when th; Con~ 
gress reconvenes. 

5. Until the prisoners ar~ returned to the United States, immediate 
funds should be made avallabl~ and utilized for dental and medical 
treatl1!-ent, food, showers and tOIlets, and other essentials that arenmv 
unavaIlable. . 

TIle paren~s of these Americans in prison will not Q'ive up l~ltil all 
of the ..t\mencans a~'e relea;sed. We will return toW:shington aO'ail~ 
band'lagam, anc~ agam, untIl our sons and daughters our sistersb anci 

rot leI'S, are WIth us, home. ' 
Thank you. ' . 
[Applallse.] 

oo:r.n\'fE£oTDATION OF MRS. ABRAHAlIfS' STATEl\IENT 

Senator SHURCH. You have made a very powerful statement I 
want,.!! first O.l. all, !o commend you for it. Then I want to ask you . or 
one OJ. YO,ur assoc!ates, whoever feels best qualified, to respond t~ a, 
few questIOlls, whICh would be helpful, I think, to the committee. 

REASON FOR CHANGING CUSTOl\,f OF DEPORTA'l'ION 

Fi~'st ?f all, I was tak~n by your statement that heretofore. in cases 
of tlu~ kmd, when AmerIcans were charged with drug violations thev 
were aeported. The Cllstom had been to deport theil1 ' ~ 

Mrs. ABRAHAl\{S. Before the 1973 law. . 
Senator CHURCH. ,Vhat was to be ~rainecl by changillO" that t 2 

What was t b' . d 1 . . " . ,,", < CUS onl , 
.. : . ( 0, e ga~Jle c>y lllSlstlll~ t,hat ,Young Americans go to 'ail 
lllstead of bemg del)orted from BolIVIa smce most of tIle 1 bJ 
held 011 minor charges ~ , ,~ m lave ee~ 

1Vfr8. ABRAHAMS, .Just to justify the, amount of monev tlJat was b . 
t 1 t B I' .. I· I., , . ,,< c , eln 0-

sen C.OW?, 0 ' 0 IVla, > , thmk they 'had to say: "Look at all of th~ 
people t~lat we a~'e arrestmg'. ",Ve are eai'ning our money." " , 

.11 d?hl~ t Jrno'Y. If¥r. Blum can be a .little more specific. fIe has' been 
.WIt 1 t IS orgalllzatIOn longer than I have. 

: . 
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Mr. BLUM. Senator Church, I think that ~ou are asking the wrong 
people thUit question., ~f you would ask the Government. , 
. Senator CHUROH.l mtend to. . '. 

Mr. BLUM. It is a question that I have asked myself ht..u;dreds of 
times. Why, what is supposed to be a ,major effort to appre~~nd and 
interdict the flow of drugs to the Umted States, ends up wllih users 
sitting as show pieces in a j ail, and the traffic goes on. 

Mrs. Abrahams has mentioned that Gongres~man Wolff pegged 
the traffic at 200 tons a year out of South AmerIca, whereas 3 yea.rs 
ago before this great effort beo-an, the traffic was somewhere around , b, 

70 tons a year. , 'd ' , . 'I 
So we have a tripling of the drug traffic and nobo y IS In Jal . 

INDIFFERENOE SHOWN BY U.S. EMBASSY OFFICIALS 

Senator OHuROH. You contrast the concern ~ha~ was shoWn. by 
the British Embassy for British subjects with the mdlfference that was 
shown by the American Embassy, our ?onsul: and our Embassy offi
cials. You quote Consul ~n~burn as havmg saId: "Tough luck." 

Mrs. ABRAHAMS. That IS rIght. . , 
Senator CHUROH. Also, as having saId that s,mce Bruce would be 

in Ior 20 years, there was no great rush to see lum. A few days more 
or less would not matter. 

Mrs .ABRAHAMS. That is right. 
Sen~tor CHUROH. It seems unbelievable. ,. , .. 
Mrs. .ABRAHAMS. I agree with you that It IS 1mbelIevabl~, It IS 

unconscionable, but that statement was made to my daughter-m-Iaw. 

OHANGE IN ATTITUDE OF U.S. EMBASSY 

Senator CIDJROH. You have given us an assessm~nt of .t~e ,general 
indifference that the Embassy has shown, and the lIttle prlOrlty that 
was given to these young American prisoners. In the last 6 months 
or so, has that attitude changed ~ 

Mrs . .ABRAHAMS. I think so. , , 
Mr. BLUM. I think the attitude is gre,atly improved, 1?ossIbly not 

to the extent that we would like to see It, because we WIll never be 
satisfied until our children are home, But we have Iound that a great 
many members of the State Departmen~, notably the people on the 
seventh floor, Barbara Watson, Patt Del'lan, Ma~h~a Falco, and lower 
down in the State Department, such as the ,BolIVIan desk, we find a 
more responsive attitude, and we are gettmg better answers, even 
though we are not getting all the answers we want. . 

We find much more compassion and mu~h m?re cooperat~on. In 
many ways, they see~ ~o be hass!e~ by th~ SItuatIOn and lookmg for 
answers as welL It IS Just that I~ IS n;ovlI~g very, yery slowly and 
somethino- has to come along to gIve thIS thmg a maJor push, to help 
everybody out of this. . 

NEOESSITY OF TAKING POLITIOAL AOTION· 
Senator C:EttJ'RbH. Right,and we have been l?oking, in this commit

tee, fot· ways that we ~ould help. ~ang:uage Was I?-~luded; that I offered, 
in the Foreign RelatIOns AuthorIzatIOn Act; gIvmg the Secretary of 
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State '~ special responsibility to press inv~tigations, to take appropri
ate agt:w;Q, to ~s~ist Americ~ns who are in foreign jails, and to report 
to. this. CO~nllttee and to the Congress in detail the actions that' are 
ibem.g taken. ' 

We h?pe that that will h.elp, but I am frankiy skeptical that we can 
solve thIS problem by passing laws. I think what we have to do is to 
find a way to take political action in Bolivia. I think this is the point 
that you have underscored. '" 

Given the extent of our involvement in the narcotics programs in 
that country, and the presence of our own agents there I agree with 
you, ¥rs. Abr:ahams, ~hat, it is n?t an acceEtable excuse to say that we 
refram from mterfel'lng m the internal affairs of other c~)Untries. It 
~eems to me t~at We are involve1 in th~ narcotics problems of Bolivia 
III every conceIvable way, excep~ m helpmg these prisoners. 

¥:rs. ABRAHAMS. Senator, I like your style. 
Mr. BLUM. May I voice one thought ~ 
It seem~ that every time. an Ameri9an repr.esentative goes down 

!here, he Isah~e ~o accomplIsh s~methlng. When he comes home, it 
Just seems to, dI~sIpate. ~ ou mentIOned in: your opening remarks the 
formal negotlatIO~S. I thmk that someone has to go down there for a 
longer pel'l~d ~f tIme, to talk to th~m and ~o;rk thIS thing through, so 
that they WIll Know that someone IS not waltmg for you to leave. 

When I was there, the first thino- that they asked me when I went 
down, w~s: "1Vhen are you goiII,g ~~me,~" As the days drew near, they 
were anXIOUS to see me le~ve. Th~s IS paslCally the problem. . 
, Senator CHUR?H. My ImpreSSIOn IS tI~at given the fact that the judi

CIal process contmues to work at a snaIPs pace, and so few have been 
released, and so many, many have waited so long, direct negotiations 
between the two Governments are cal1f!d for. This is something that 
Members of Congress cannot. d? We are. not empowered to negotiate 
for OUr Gov~rnment, But tIus IS something that the Ad:rninistration 
cou~d do, actmg th:roug~ the S~ate D~partment. ' 

It seems to me that ;J.~ we gIve tJ:.is ma~ter the importance that it 
warrants, we c<?uld get ~t done. ThIS hearmg, of course, is meant to 
underscore the Imp'ortance that the Senate attaches to the question of 
these YOung.A.merlCans. ' 

Se1!atorJ avits is here, and' I know that he would like to ask some questIons. . 
Sen~tor JAvt:TS. :first, Mr: Chairman, r would like to apologize for 

not bemg he~e on ~Ime. We Just concluded tlle conference on the mini-
mum wage bIll, wInch WaS a rathet, critical thing. . 

SENATOR JAVI'l'S' OONOERN WITH OASES 

Mr. Blum ~s a ?onstituent, of mine, and my office has been in very 
close touch WIth hIm about h!s daughter. I have been in touch with the 
Secreta~ of State ahout tlns case, and theoase of another prisoner 
~alI!-ed c~san.Scanlan. We have a number of other New Yorkers in a 
SImIlar SItuatIOn. 

I would lil~e to ass?ciate myself with your views, Mr. Chairman. I 
shal~ work WIth you III the eiforp to bring about the relief and satis
factIOn of these parents and theIr telatives that they are entitled to. 
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It is inconceivable to 'I1S that peo]?le should be incarcerated for~a year 
or more aIidnQt even be tried.' . . , : I 
, This is a travesty of justice, and we ought to hav,: some lev:erag~. 
think it is often exaggerated what lev~rage we have ill thes~ countrIes, 
but we have some, and we must use It to t.he full. I assure you that 
-we will and we have as far as the case we have haI~dled. ' . 

I prdmise to work closely with S,enator Church In order to reabze 
what he has just stated. 

AFFIDAVITS OF PRISONERS AND SIGNED PETITIONS 

NIl'S. ABRAHAMS. Senator, I would like toa~d so~ething. I ?ave. a 
larrye JlUluber of affidavits from prisoners, whICh wIll substa.ntIate an 
a~fullot of things. I also have [~pproximately 6,00.0 to 7,090 S1gnatt~res 
on petitions that were. ga~hered I~ a ve::y short perIod of tIme, show~ng 
the interest of AmerIca In the SItuatIon. I wanted to make m~ntIOn 

of Si;I~ator CHURCH. Thank you very much. With. reference to the 
affidavits, do you wish to make a copy of. those aV~Ilable to the co~
mittee ~ VV ould you like for them to be illcluded ill the file on thIS 
case? . . h 

:&1rs ABRAHA:i}1:S. Yes. we brought the copIes WIt us. 
Sen~tor CHURCH. Ver:y: well, the~l those copies will be received and 

made part of the file of thIS proceedIng. . 
[The information referred to is in the commIttee filef?] 

DIREC'r NEGOTIATIONS ON QUESTION SUGGESTED 

Senator CHURCH. I think that you have said it all exce~dingly 'Yell. 
There is very little I can add except to t~ll yO,?- that tIns commI~tee 
,will do everything that it can to try and brmg thIS matter to .a solutIon. 
, As you know, the United States and Canad~, and the Un~ted States 
and :Mexico entered into two separate treatIes that pr?vlde for .an 
exchanO'e of prisoners. The problem with that approach In the BolIv
ian ,cas~s is that it is just going to take too long. It is an. option, h[~t 
it is not the kind of option that I would choose becttUse I thInk that thIS 
has already gone too long, and we have to get results much more 
rapidly. . 
. It seems to me that direct negotiations on this question are the best 
way to pr.oceed. I wi~l consider tald~g thi,s up, with other members of 
the commIttee to see If the subcommIttee Itself could not make such a 
formal recommendation to the President, and to the State Department. 

Mrs.ABRAHA:i}{S. That sounds very good. Th,ank you, Senators. 

WITNESSES 

., Senator CHURCH. Our next witnesses are a panel representing the 
:administration, including: :M:athea Falco, Senior Adviser to the Sec
retary of State; and Director of the Office of International Narcotics 
Matters; Hon. Peter Bensinger, Administrator of the Drug Enforce
nlent Agency; Hon. Barbara Watson, Administrator of the Bureau of 
Security and. Consular Affairs; and 1-10n. William B. Stedman, 

I·'·' , 

r 
' 

" :;.;; 
J':;>. 

:', ':bep'Uiy ~sslsthht ~'Secretary ; Buren 11 'of Latin -Aiheric~tn; Affairs, De-
partment of State .. : .'. " . ... , 

" Do you all have prepared Statements that youwollld like to make ~ 
Nls. FALCO. We all have prepared statements, ~nd they are very brief. 

7' Senator CHURCH. If your. statements are brIef, we welcome them. 
'Y ou .could perhaJ?s summarIze your statements, and we will get to 
questIOns more qUlcldy. 

STATEMENT OF RON. MATHEA FALCO, SENIOR ADVISER TO THE 
'SECRETARY OF STATE AND COORDINATOR OF INTER~rATIONAL 
NARCOTICS MATTERS, DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

, :Jis. FALco.1\1r. Ch:;,irman, I a~.the Senior Adviser to the Secretary 
of S~ate for ~nternat~onal N arc.obcs M~tters. I am pleased to appear 
bef~r~ you today to dISCUSS our InternatIOnal narcotics programs with 
BolIVIa. 

I am sure you know that. Bolivia, along with Peru, is the primary 
procluce~ ot ,coca lea:re~ ~hICh are used to manufacture cocaine. The 
vast maJorIty of BolIVIa s 20,000 to 30,000 metric tons of coca leaves 

. harv~sted annua~ly ~ctually go to the illicit production of cocaine. The 
res~ IS used by md~genous coca chewers in Bolivia and the. Andean reg·IOn. ' . 

l...1et me add at this' point that our present estimate, which we believe 
reflects a~lCl~rate.ly the amount of cocaine coming into this country 
every ~7ear,/s 15 tons. We ~ill be working :vith the staff of Congress
man vy olff s Select CommIttee on NarcotIcs Abuse and Control to 
c1~terl11me why there is such a discrepancy between our fio'url"s and Ins. 0 ~, 

RESULTS OF U.S. NARCOTICS PROGRAU IN BOLIVIA 

Sen~tor C!IURC:f!. Let me ask you this. Of that 15 tons how much do 
you estImate IS commg from Bolivia ~ , 

~1s. FALCO. We have not yet refined t~le figures to that point. I would 
eS!~late.no more than a,quarter. We WIll provide the committee better 
eSLImates as they are formulated. 

Sen~tor 0:r::URCr-r. We have a farge ~:r:d expensive program' we are 
spenchng a gr eat clea~. of money In,BolIVIa for the purpose of r~ducin 0' 

the amount. of co~al:r:e that. is produced there, thus reducing th~ 
amount that IS commg mto tIns country. 

,Do you have any figures you can give us as to the results of this pro
glam an.d to what .extent production i~ Bolivia has been reduced ~ To 
w la~ ex~ent has th~s program resulted m a reduced amount 'Oieocaine 
comIng mto the Umted States ~ . ' 
. 1\18. FALCO. I do not believe. that there h~s been a significant reduc

t;O~l. Let me clear. up one ml8understandmg which I think r inad-
"ertently created 111 reference to cocaine estimates WI I 'd quarter of tJ . '. . len sal a 
B (. . .Ie coc~me. commg illtO this country comes directly from 

<;>hvIa, I dId n?t mdlcate that Bolivia is the primary coca leaf su _ 
pl~er to ColombIa. and other cocaine producing countries. So whenPr 
B~fl~~uarter, I meant the cocaine refined in and. coming directly from 
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S~I!~tor C~ca. If .yPll d9Jlb~ th~t th.~~e ,h~s heel). JliUY reducti~n, 
then what good is this program domg for the taxpaYef$~. 

Ms.lf ,ALcp.l don't -think ·tha.t ther.e,h.a.s been. .a measurable .cb1Iel'ence 
in coca le.af\culti:v~tion in.13plivia. . . . 

The balance .Qj my .statement ·deals 'With the 10Ilgr:un goal$ of the 
internationa,ll1;a;r.c.oti~ progra,m, if yop- wouldUke m~ to F;r?oceed ~ 

Senator CHURCH. Go ahead. -

RE¥mW OF u.S. coQAJN1jl .fOl;.iIC¥ 

]\1s. FALCO. The new Administration has been carefully reviewing 
the entire international ,narc.otics ,c.ontr.61 :p.r.ogram, :and .in recent 
months, pa.rticular .attention ha.s been directed towa.rd our cocaine 

policy. f S . . . 'tl th O'ffi ;/! D' The Departn'lento '. tate., 111 conJunctIon WI 1" e· ce ·o~ .. rug 
Abuse Policy.and other relev-ant agencies, is evaluating ,the many facets 
of the complex and difficult issue$ involveC\. in developing a~oher~nt 
national and inter:p.atiol'lal strategy towards iUicltcocalne 'prod:u.ctIOn 

and traffic. 
Briefly stated, our present thinking from a ·domestic viewpoint is 

that the critical factor underlying the lack of a reported ·severe health 
consequences from cocaine use in the United States is the high price 
of the drug, which restricts the general level and extep.t of use. , 

At this point, we simply do not ~lOW thefu:p. rang~ of potenti.al ~d
verse health consequences that mIght result If usemcreases sIgrufi
eantly. But animal studies with unHmited useoI-cocaine, as welll3..S 
studies conducted in .countries where cocaine is freely available, indi
cate that there a,re some very 'Serious consequenoes, including death, 
that might result. 

The domestic focus of our strategy, therefore, is to restrict usage 
through curtailing ~vailability in this country. 

- . 
DELETERIOUS E;FFECTS OF INr;EllNA',L'IONAL ILLICIT COCAINE TRAFlnC 

From the iuternationf.l1 perspective, the deleterious effects of the 
illicit cocaine traffic are immense. 

President Carter clearly stated the rationale underlying our in~er-
national initiatives to curtail cocaine and other illicit drug trafficking 
and production in his drug abuse message -to the Congress of August 
2,1977. He stated: 

The enprmous profits gene:.;ated by the illidt drug traffic distort the economies 
of many smaller countries, aggravating inflation and drainingta:s: ;revenues; they 
also engender cor1!uption .and cor1!odepolitical stability. 

The President concluded that we 111liet work closely with other 
governments to assist theJ,11 in their e'fiorts to eliminate the cultivation 
of ~rug producingcrol?~' andt~ develop legitimate ~lterna:tive sources 
of mcome for the oItenImpove'O.shed farmers who produce ,these crops. 

Accordingly, the suppression of .cocaine production and traffic has 
been assigned a high priority both to reduce the drug's domestic avail
ability and to undermine the strength of the illicit multinational 
trafficking networks. . 

---.~- .. --~~--~----~- ----~---------
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110NG-'lIER~r GOALS OF. COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS WITH LATIN AMERICa 

. The lon.g-term ~oals @! our, cooperativ~ Jj>rogram with Bolivia and. 
other Latlll A.merwan countrIes 'are to dIsrupt the major traffickin o' 

net,!o~l~s and· to. l'ed,uce the amount of cocaine and, coca, J?roduced fo~ 
tl?-e IllICIt. ~.arket. 'fhese goals do I~Ot lend themselves to SImple strate
gIes or rapl:d so~uino~s-., '1'hey; r:~q:y.~:rre.a eo~plex' va~iety of policy ap
proaches, lllvolvlllg dlplomatl(} IUlhatntesf Improved enforcement· and 
rt1ra~ develbpment:in pr.im~ry eoca; pr@dae1ng areas. ., 

tT omt drug control efforts with the Bolivian Government date back 
to' !'is~ali year 1~1:2 anq\ incl~de vehicle~i communications· equipment, 
tramMlg:, techmeal assIs~anc~" and agrIcultlirali resea-rch to identify 
alternatn~e~ to coca cultlva~IOn-. Th:ough fiscal.year 19076, including. 
the' tranSItIOn quarter, our mternatlonal naircotlCs' c"outrol assistance 
in Bolivia: totalled $1.2 million. 

'. As, a result of 3J meeting between.· Bolivian President Banzer and 
then-See1?eta·:rry OE State I<;issinger in' June of 1976 U.S~ :narcotics and! 
development assistance programs ill' Bolivia 'were: substantially' 
expanded. " 

LOilg-teI'in funding commitments- were· made b:v President Ford in 
August 19:{;6~to, provide Bolivia· wit1i. $8 million in narcotiesassistance 
and! l!'P t@: $~5' minion: in. AID funds, for rural aevelopment in the coca. 
growlllg regIOns. 
. PUl'sualn:t to, these' 'agreements; fiscal year 1971: narcotics assistance 
ll1cre~ed\ to.; $1.4 million. The current pro.g~am is designed to improve 
the pI@fes~lOnal cOI?-petence' of the' BohvIan mi;rcotlCs enforcement 
effort to dIsrupt maJor trafficking networks and to curtail illicit coca 
and cocaine- production:. 

FOCUSING r.A. W ENli"OR0EMENT P.ESOURCES- EFFECTIVELY 

Focu~ing law enforc~ment resources effecti'yely against major traf
fi~ke!s IS a long. and dIfficult process, one whICh has- taken the indus
trIalized countrIes of the world years. to develop 'and which has not 
yet been fully :rrea1ized. 

We are hopeful t~la~ ~hl'o.ugh the internatiONal narcotics program, 
lav;: enforcem~nt prIorItIes m many key countries can be focused on 
maJor t;rafficlring networks,; which are critical targets of an effective 
worldWIde drug control polIcy., 

May I,interject at this point, Mr: Chairman, a following up on some 
of Rom:I~brahams' remar,ks. This summer, arter a ser,ies of discus
SIons :VItl11n the .D~part~ent and- with DEA, we did send a cable in
struct!ng our mISSIOns 111 the field to work for the deportation of 
AmerIcans. arrested' on petty drug: offenses, -as well as to make very 
clear'to other governmeNts' the' distinction between major druO' traf
fickers who 'are the 'appropriate targets of all of our concenrs, and 
petty offenders who are not. 

Senator CHURCH. Did that cable represent ~ change of policy ~ 
M~. FALCO:- I.am not sure of that,Mr. ChaIrma-n., I was appointed 

tortl11S office III February. Perhaps Ambassad0r Stedman could answer 
that mo~e fu!IJ:. It :v~s the first time in this Administration that we 
had clarIfied: It III wrItmg. 
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Senatol' CHURCH. Ambassador Stedman, can you give us -a reply ~ 
, Mr. STEDl\f.A.N. I don,'t ~hink that is a new policy. It was clarification 

anu emphasis for the benefit of those in the field. -

U.s. INTERVENTION CONCERNI1-f~, DEPORTiTION 
.. ! ",. '" ,: 

Senator CHllWH. 'What were you doing while you were in Bolivia~' 
:1\11'. STEDMAN. The best that I could, Senator. 
SeJ;lator OHURCH. Were you enco11;raging deportation instead, of; 

imprisonment ~ _ -. _ /' .-
:Mr. STEDl\{AN.Neither, Senator Church. These. decisions, I think, are' 

Bolivian decisions. I think that it was our effort to see that appropri" 
ate justice 'and appropriate attention was given as rwpidlyas possible 
in the cases that developed. . - ., 

However, to attempt to juq.ge whether in a particular instance the 
case merited deportation, or merited judicial process is something 
that is ;beyond the ability of the consuls on the scene at the time. -

Senator CHURCH. Weren't you able to determine what the charges' 
were~ . 

Mr. STEDMAN. There is a very peculiar aspect in the whole judicial 
process that is carried out in Bolivia, and countries under the N apole
onic code, where.you do not have charges, as we know them, but police 
accusations. 

The judicial process, it may not be until the end of the judge's de
liberations that he will deve'lop what he considers from some of the'· 
evidence presented, what the charges are, and render a verdict against 
those charges. .. . . ; -_ - / 

Senator CHURCH. Let me put the question this way. Since, in most· 
of these cases the accusations involved petty amounts of drugs-to my 
knowledge, there are only four or five cases involving traffickers-you 
must have known that these accusations were, therefore, not to be re-
garded as serious drug trafficking cases. - . 

Mr. STEDUAN. Many of them, unfortunately, were accused of either 
possessing relatively larg~ amoupts of. drugs,' or accused of possessing' 
small amounts, or conspIracy, m whICh there would be no amount 
whatsoever. But there have been some relatively serious accusations. 
made. . 

Senator OHURcH.'We ought to get the facts strai.2:ht on these priso~
ers we are discussing. The number is 39; is that correct ~ 

:I\{r. STEDMAN. Yes. 
Senator OHURCH. Of that 39, how many stand accused of being re

garded as heavy traffickers, that is, involved with large amounts of 
drugs. -

Mr. STEmfAN. We have done an analysis in our office, and this is not 
an anailysis that we have done in 9, coordinated and concerted fashion. 
What I say is based on a Httle bit of work that we have done in the 
Ln,tin Americ9,n Bureau. It may be subject to some checking. 

What is the actual amount of heavy trafficking may vary. N onethc
less, we count some 18 serious possessions, 11 minor' possessions-the 
levels, I 'Would not say whether they were more or less serious-and 
eight minor ca"c:;es. 

Senator CHUROH. You know that the DEA has furnished tllis com
mittee with an estimate that of the 39 prisoners there were 4 they re-
garded as major traffickers. . .__ . ' 
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. Mr; STEDMAN. I am not a ware of that information. 
Senator CHUROH. It was given to me by the staff. 
:1\11'. STED~:A;N. You are asking me what the Bolivian accusations 

were, and ,thIS IS the answer that I would give. . 
Senator CHUROH. Having been apprised of the accusations, you then 

took no steps to urge the Bolivian authorities to deport these Ameri~ 
cans ~ You did not think that this was your responsibility. ' 

You knew the conditions of the Bolivian jails. You were there to 
rep~esent the U.S. citizens, and the U.S. interests. If there were a 
chOIce between deportation and going to jail in Bolivia, which would 
you have preferred to do ~ 
. Mr. STEDMAN. I would prefer to be deported. 
. Senator qHUROH. Y ou'Wou1.d prefer to be deported, if you were ac .. 
cused, ?ertamly. Then, why dIdn't you ask the Bolivian Government 
to consIder deportation rather than incarceration in a Bolivian jail ~ 

Mr. STEDUAN. Many were deported, Senator Church. .' . i 

Senator CHUROH. During what period ? . . 
Mr. STEDMAN. During the period that Twas there,many were de

ported, aJ?-d there are still many people being deported. There were 
pe?ple bemgdeported ·before the 1973 law was enacted, and are still 
bemg deported. ' ." 
Se~ator CHUROF.[, B~t no~ as a result of your request. 
Mr: S~Dl\{AN. I don ~ thlllk that we have made formal requests for 

deportatIOn cases, that IS correct. I think that when a case arises and 
the ~o~lsul is th!3re, ~h~re is almost always an effort to talk with the au
thorItIes ,to see If thIS Isn't a case that could very weH be disposed of by 
deportatIOn. . 
. It i~ a Bolivian cl~o~ce in the matter, :md there is an interval in there 
m WhICh the authorItIes make the determination as to which direction 
they go. We are not controlling, I guess that this is what I am trying to 
get at. 

There have been periods of time when the Bolivian authorities--' 
Sena~o~ CHUR?~. I know that JOu were not in a position to control 

the BohVJan deCISIOns, but certalllly you were in it position to influ
ence them to some degree, and particularly when hirO'e amounts of 
American money were flowing into that cOllntry to fina1ce their druO' 
programs as well as other aid and economic assistance. We have en~ 
deavored to ass!st Bolivia at tl?-e expense of the United States in many 
ways. !So, certalllly, the AmerICan Ambassador must have some influ": 
ence, rIght or wrong ~ 

].1r. STEDMAN. America's Ambassador has influence but to trftnslate 
the, Tole of representing the entirety of our pro(ri'am~ economic nar
cohcs, or othel'wiRe. to this specific decision i~ an 'individual case :vhere the police official is making his judgment rather quickly;hetl;er 
to go. ~Jlead and dep~rt the person. or to t,urn that r.erson quickly over 
to a Judge to determ!ne whether there WIll be a trIal or not. is a dif
ferent level of operabon. That, I think, has to be borne in mind. 

Senator CHUROH. I am a lawyer, and I understand the process. I 
also understand that when a young man is jailed fQr 15 months or 
more, an~ has not been formally charged, there is somethiI,lg awfully 
wrong WIth the process by anybody's standards, Napoleon or AnO'lo-
Saxon standards. . . 0 
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There Qught to. be sQmebQdy there defending yQung Americans.in 
that situatiQn. If it is no.t the American Embassy Dr the State Depa.rt
ment, then who is it gQing to be ~ Why weren't yQU there ~ 

1Ve have lQQked into. these cases, and here is the case Qf a young mall 
who. has been there fo.r 15 mQnths, and he has nQt been formally 
charged. . . . 

.~fr. STEDMAN. I am nQt an attQrney, but I WQuld go. back to. the 
PQint that the fQrmal charge that you are discussing is the prQcess 
which cQmes out at the end Qf the judge's deliberatiQn. 

On the level Qf what interventiQn we have made with the BQlivian 
GQvernment'in this case, we have made cQuntless active intercessiQns 
with the President, with the :Minister o.f Interior, with the judg~s, ev~n. 
Our involvement in trying to. bring SQme kind of speed and CQmpaSSIOn 
on the part of the BQlivian auth?rit.ies has been Qngoing and endless. 

I must say that QUI' frustratIOns and QUI' CQncerns m many of the 
cases, QUI' emQtiQns are equal to' those of the parents. 

SenatQr J AVITS. vVould yQU yield to. ine fQr Qne questiQn ~ 
Senator CHURCI-I. Certainly. 

AMBIVALENCY ABQUT NARCOTICS PIWGRAl\f AND U.S. PRISQNER 
TREATMENT SUGGESTED 

SenatQr JAVITS. ~ir. AmbassadQr, aren't we ambivalent abQut t1?-is 
thing ~ In Qther wQrds, I am a pretty adult fellQw and I was the chIef 
prQsecuto.r Qf my State. vVe understand what cQcaine dQes; It is nQt a 
jQke. So. do. these parents ~ they are nQt fQQls ei.ther. That is very. unde~
stand-able, 'and we are trymg SQme new campaIgns to. try to. dry It up, If 
we can. . '. 

This, it. seems to. me, is nQt at all incQnsistent with saying tl~'at 'an 
American who. is caught. in the net shQuld get justice. If he 1.S nQt 
gettinO' justice, then we shQuld scream blQQdy murder, cut Qff aId, 0.1' 

do. anything else that is required. . 
These parents are nQt asking' fQr these kids to.. be let Qut. They are 

Qnly asking that they get a trIal and get SQme Irmd Qf humane treat
ment. They dQn't knQW the details Qf the case, any mQre than yQU and 
I do.. . 

This is what wQrries me, that we are ambivalent. We have gQtten 
mixed up with the fact that we want to. get rid Qf narcQtics, and we 
ha~e fQrgQtten that this has nQthing to. do. with the treatment Qf an 
American in a fQreign jail fQr any crime, whether it is this Qne -or any 
Qther. 

There we have a certain resPQnsibility, which if I understand the 
chairman's questiQn, he is narrQwing Qn. What do. we do. abQut this 
resPQnsibility ~ Let us nQt get mixed up in the fact that we want to. get 
anybody Qut Qf the charge Qf running cQcaine, 0.1' anything like that. 
We dQn't. But we want expeditiQus,.humane jUGtice dQne. If I have 
divined the Chair's views cQrrectly, that is the way I feel. That is all 
We are really· asking yQU abQut. 
. J\{r. STEDMAN. May I take yQU back to. the earlier law which was Qn 
the bQQks until 1977, a law wllich was enacted in 1973, which had SQme 
very undesirable features such as mandatQry jail sentences Qf 20 years 
fQr simple PQssessiQn. 

SenatQr CHURCH. Is that a la w we helped to. draft ~ 
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~!r.S'!'J!lDl\IAN. A.s I lwderstand it, the U.S. GQvernment.Q~cials 'Yho 
went to Bolivia in the spring of 1973.prQvide~ SQme techl1lc::~1 asslst
ance, prQvided some model cQde, but I don't thmk they were mVQlved 
in the drafting Qf the sentencing. The BQlivians have been very hard-
line Qn sentencing in drug cases. ' 

What I wanted to nQte was that we fQund this so. distasteful that 
we started iIi 1976 a campaign, nQt public, wQrking on the Bolivian 
GQvernment to. get this law changed. In that same periQd th~ GQvern-
1Il.ent founded a cQmmissiQn to'. reform the law. When thIS became 
known, sQme .Qf the defense attorneys prefer~ed to. await the refQrm 
Qf the law, hQping fQr better, mQre cQmpaSSIOnate, morereasQnable 
sentencing. . 

So. fQr a cQnsiderable part Qf 19'76, there was nQt great pressure to 
have trials cQncluded rapidly fQr fear that they WQuld, then, be re" 
ceiving very, very le;ngthy sentences fQr minQr Qffenses. 

In early 19'7'7,'the law was refQrmed and enacted, and the sentence§ 
fQr simple PQssessiQn were changed tQa range Qf two. to. eight. One part 
Qf the judicial prQCeSs Was drQPped Qut, and a prQvisiQn fQr parQle, 
0.1' cQnditiQnal liberty, that is Qne-third Qff for thQse sentences, 'was 
introduced fQr the first time in the legislatiQn. 

So., the year 19'('6 was spent in hard wQrk, trying to. get the law 
changed. In 19'7'7, when it was enaoted, we wQrked as hard as we CQuld 
to. get the cases pushed thrQugh this judicial '.PrQcess. It has been slQw. 
It has been cQmplicated. It has been frustratmg. But there have been 
results, I believe. The Bolivians have created mQre cQurts, mQre judges·. 

They have a fellQw in who is 111Qre cQmpassiQnate and 111Qre helpful. 
Subsequently, in 19'7'7, they eliminated anQther prQcess Qf the law 
w here each sentence WQuld be reviewed by the Supreme CQurt after 
it ha.d been reviewed by the s.uperior court. 

I think that a lQt. Qf the Gases are now mQving, but they are nQt mQV
ing as fast as Qne WQuld want them to. mQve. But a lQt Qf them, I think, 
are Qn the ve:rge Qf final resolutiQn. I hQpe that thi~ is the case. 

CH-i\NCE QJ!" l\ni::S;~COT'lTPE ~R!<JATY WI'l'H BOL;rYlA. 

SenatQr GaURcH. Is there. any chance Qf a MexicQ-type treaty with 
BQlivia ~ . 

Mr. S'l'Ep~rAN. A MexicQ-type tre~ty is Qne th~t WQuld be helpful, 
hut it clQ~ apply" as I understa:o,cl it, to those wllOhave been ~ntenced, 
and are. serving out their sentencing. TIle basic. prohlem in BQlivia to 
this day has been prolQnged trials withQut resolutiQn Qf the case. 

u,s, nAs, E~R¥ RJ.ilASON 'rO BE YERY' STR.ONG 

. 8.enatoJ.' JAVITS. I mQst'I:espeGtf~ly s~l~gest. tha.t t~le United States 
has every reaSQn to be very stl'ong. ·.there lS no reaSQn In the world why 
Americans ShQl1ld be ~ubmitted to. that kind Qf inhuman treatment. If 
t4eN is ac:r;ime, there, is pUJ,lisluuent, but not, jus.t plain misery. 

SenatoT CHURCH. Particldal'ly, the aJ?gume~lt dQes :nQt reach me 
sQmehow that the first. law was so hQrrifying' that the United States 
was hopeful, and did what it could to get it liberalized., and that it. 
tQQk years. Meanwhile, the prisQners jus.t waited with nothing hap.. 
pelling, eve:n those charged 'with l'e1atively minqr offe;nses. .. 
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- I would have thought that the 1~3:st we could have done during that 
period would be to press the BolIvIan Governme~l~ to work on those 
minor charges so that they could be -freed from the JaIls. 

QUESTION OF CHANGE IN POLICY 

. I notice that when you appeared before Mr. lfascell in the House, 
and were asked about these matters, Mr. Fascell saId: 

What you are saying'is, as a matter of P?licy, the Unit~d states ~oes not seek 
deportatIon, because we don't want to get mto the questIOn of the mnocence or 
the guilt of the arrested persons. . 

You said: 
That is fundamentally correct, too. 
Now, I ask the question about whether there is a c?ange in policy. 

How do you reconcile what you said to Mr. Fascell WIth what you are 
saying to this committee ~ . 

Mr. STEDMAN. I think that what I said to Co;ngressman. Fascellls 
correct. 'Ve have not had a J?olicy of formally asking the p~hce author
ities to deport American CItizens when ar;rested. But I think that the 
consul in the circumstances where a polIce ofIi~er has an extremely 
minor case, and it is obvious to all, would do his best to see that the 
person be deported. 

Senator CH:URCH. Let us go back to Mrs. Falco. Had you completed 
your statement ~ . . . £ 

:Ms. FALCO. I had a little more, but I can submIt It for the record, I 
you prefer, Mr. Chairman. 

[~1s. Falco's prepared statement follows :] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. MATHEAFALco, ~ENIOR .ADVISER TO THE SECRETARY 
. OF STATE, AND COORDINATOR FOR INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS MATTERS 

, Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I run :please.d to I3.ppear before y~u 
today to discuss the Foreign Assistance funded na:rcotIcs control progl'am. m 
Bolivia. Bolivia, along with Peru, is the primary producer 'of co~ leaves wh!ch 
are used to manufacture cocaine. Approximately 20,000 farmers m the ~unbas 
and Chapare regions 'Of Bolivia currently grow ,about 20,000.to 30,000 metl'lc ton~ 
of coca leaves annually, Ia substantial increase ?ver vrevlO~s .y~ars. ~~e v'~s 
majority of this v.roduction is. ~onverted tococame for the IlliCIt market. 'Ihe 
rest is used by indIgenous tradItIonal coca chewers. . . . ' 
. 'Allowing :eor the leaves used. by indigenous chewers, Boliv~an coc:;t production 
can potentially yield 28.9 metric tons (63,580 pounds) of cocallle. ~hIS, o~ course, 
is a maximum potential. The lamount reaching the Unite? States IS c~)llsiderablY 
less. If iall of thiat were to reach the streets of the :U~llt:d Sp~tes, .It wo~ld be 
worth 'over $26 billi'On. As these figures indicate, BolIVIa IS crItical m the mter-
national drug control effort. " ...., t· I 

This new Administration has been carefully revIewm~ the entire ~nterna IOna 
narcotics control program, and in recent months, particular .attent.lOn I:as b~en 
directed toward our cocaine policy. The Department of Stat~, m.co:qJunctr~n WIth 
the Office of Drug Abuse Policy and ot~er rel~vant ag~ncIes, 1S ~val~atmg the 
many :liacets of the comp~ex and difficultIssu7s.I~volve~ m develop~ng a coherent 
national and international strategy towards IllIcIt.coC'!lIlle ~ro~uctron and 1i~a!fic, 
Briefly stated 'our present thinking from: a domestrc VIewpOInt IS that ,the cl'ltr~al 
factor underlying the'laclr of reported severe health con.sequenc~s from cocaI~e 
use in the United States is the high price of the drug, WhIC~ 'restrIcts the general 
level land extent of use. Although there were iOnly 20 cocame relate~ dea~hs re
!ported in the United States last year, we simply do not Im.ow Jat thIS pomt t?e 
full range of p'otenti!al !adverse health consequences that mIght result If, use Ill
creases dram'atically. The major focus of our dom~~tic stra~eg~, .therefore, must 
be to restrict the usage ;of cocaine through curtaIling a"rulabIhty. 
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, , From th.e international perspective, the deleteriQus effects of the illicit cocaine 
; traffic 'are immense. . . 

President Carter' ciearly stated the rationaie underlying our international 
i~itiatives to curtail cocaine and other illicit drug, trafficking and production in 
hIS drug abuse message to the Congress of August 2, 1977: "the enormous profits 
generated by the illicit drug traffic distort the economies rof many smaller coun
tries, aggravating inflation and draining tax revenues; they also engender cor
ruption and corrode political stability." The President concluded that we must 
work closely with other governments to assist them in their efforts to eliminate 

,the cultivation of drug producing crops, and to develop legitimate alternative 
sources of income for the often impoverished farmers who produce these crops. 
Accordingly, the suppression of cocaine production and traffic has been assigned 
a high priority both to reduce the drug's domestic availability and to undermine 

· the strength of the illicit multinational trafficking networks. 
The long-term goals of our cooperative program with Bolivia and other Latin 

American countries are to disrupt the major trafficking networks and to reduce 
· the amount of .cocaine and coca produced for the illicit market. These goals do 
not lend themselves to simple strategies or rapid solutions: they require a com
plex variety of policy approaches, involving diplomatic initatives, improved en
forcement, and rural development in primary coca produCing areas. 

Joint drug control efforts with the Bolivian Government date back to fiscal 
yea~' 1972 and include vehicles, communications equipment, training, technical 
aSSIstance, and agricultural research to identify alternatives to coca cultivation. 
Through fiscal year 1976 (including the Transition Quarter), our international 

· narcotics control assistance in Bolivia totalled $1.2 million. 
As a result of a meeting between Bolivian President Banzer and then-Secre

tary of State Kissinger in June 1976, U.S. narcotics and development assistance 
programs in Bolivia were expanded. Long-term funding commitments were made 
by President Ford in August 1976 to provide Bolivia $8 million in narcotics 

, assistance and up to $45 million in AID funds for rural development in the coca 
growing regions. 

" Pursuant. to these agreements, fiscal year 1977 narcotics assistance increased 
to $1.4 million. The current program is designed to improve the professional 
competence of the Bolivian narcotics enforcement effort to disrupt major traffick
ing networks and to curtail illicit coca and cocaine production. Focussing law 

, enforcement resources effectively 'against major traffickers is a long· and ditficult 
process, one which has taken the industrialized countries IOf the world years to 
clevelop and which has not yet been fully realizeli. We are hopeful that through 

'the international narcotics program, law enforcement priorities in many key 
countries can be focussed on major trafficking networks, which are critical targets 

.of an effective worldwide drug control policy. 
We are also supporting limited pilot projects in the Chapare and Yungas 

regions to determine' the feasibility of more extensive efforts to encourage coca 
growers to cultivate other crops, such as coffee, cocoa, citrus and spices. This 

'research is still ih the preliminary stages and it is too early to predict the results. 
, In conjunction with this project a registry of coca producers is being carriea out 
by the Bolivian Governmelilt . 

it is unlikely that "crop substitution" will dramatically reduce total coca pro
duction in the immediate future. These efforts, which are more appropriately 
described as agricultural research preparatory to integrated rural development 
programs in pl'~mary producing areas, must be viewed in the broade.r context 
of a many-faceted diplomlltic, enforcement, and long-term development strategy. 
While the projected mult • .fear AID program will not provide the local farmers 

, with income commensurate with coca cultivation, it will begin the laborious 
process of bringing rural development to very poor regions of Bolivia., This' is 
a critical factor in any plan to ease the impact of the progressiVe cocacultiva
tion reduction proposed by the Bolivian Government. AID now has ongOing proj
ects contiguous to the coca producing areas and similar to th'ose being lmder-

· taken in the. Chapare and Yungas regions. The same Bolivian agencies are 
administering both projects. . 

In conjunction with Bolivia and other Latin American governments, we have 
.undertaken 'a long and difficult process, the goal of which is to reduce Significantly 
the availability :of illicit cocaine. ]'01' the reasons I have discussed, dramatic re
sults are milikely in the near future. However, our commitment to this goal must 
be sustained. Without these cooperative efforts; an unchecked flow Of cocaine 
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. would increase greatly the risks of ,domestic health haza~ds as .:w.elIas inte!l~ify 
the corrosive power of the illicit traffic on the economIc, ',sOCIal, and :politIcal 
stability of many Latip. .A:mel'ica:n ·nations. 

Thank you, Mr. Ohaj.l~man. 

PUYlNG .OFF PRODUOTION OF O~OPS SUGG;ESTEP 

Senator CHPROH. I take it from yopr stateme~lt that t~li~ AdJ?in
istration is committed to the same pohcy as prevIOUS adnlllllstratlOns 
in an attempt to :buy off the pr9duction.of these cr?ps. . .' 

. J\1:s. FALOO. I don't Ilgr~e WIth tI:at lI),ter})ret~t~on, Mr .. Cha:trman. 
Senator CHmwH. ¥ 01;1. have fun.dwg ,of $45 ;nnlhon for ,cr.op replace-

'ment. 
1\1:s. F ALOO. Let me see if I can clarify this a little. . 
This is it commitInent that WaS :n::tu,de by the previol)s administration, 

by President Ford, which hilS not yet ~een obliglltec1:. . 
The commitment was made. Ther.e IS now a very lImIted agrIcultural 

resellrch pilot program in the ChllPa:re and Yunglls 'l'egionsof Bolivia, 
which we support. The, further fundmg of the expll~l~ed.rural dev~lop
ment program, which I think is.a more Ilccl)rate descnptIol!- than dIrect 
crop substitution, will depend on the outoome of these pilot research 
projects. 

S'enator CHURCH. These pilot research projects would be in what 
countries? 

Ms. FALCO. ;rhey are in Bolivia., in the Chapare and .Yllllgas regions. 
Senator CHURCH. Do you have tl~em in other COU?h'les? 
:Ms. FALCO. There are no others m South AmerIca. The:J.:e are some 

in northern Thailand. 
Senator CHURCH. ,Vhat .about Turkey? 
Th1:s. FALCO. We have an agricultural 'specialist. Turkey produces 

poppies for the legalmllrk~t. . . . . 
Senator CHUECIcI. ,Ye dId have, atone hme, Il market sllbstltutlon. 
J\1:s. FALCO. After the ban was impesed -on the cultivation ·of the 

poppy, the United Nations provided ,some ag~icultura} .a'ssistance. Of 
'course, we are very heavy supporters of the 'qlllted Nat:l~ms. 

Senator CHuncH. That progranl has termma..ted, has Itnot? 
:Ms. FALCO. The United N~tions, I th~p.k, is still providing some 

technical assistance, ibut Turkey llesumed poppy cultivatio.n 3 years 
ago. The poppies are now harvested by the straw ;z?eth?d lnstead .of 
incision. Today there does not ,~ppear to be any d:J.vel'Slon from the 
Turkish crop into illicit channels, . 

Senator CHURCH. Thank you very much. 
1Vho is next? 

tS'X.t\TE.M.ENT 'Q;F;P~T~:R. :a. )J:ENSlNG-:ER, A;o~NISTRATOR, DRUG 
ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATIO~, D:EP A'RTMENT OFJ"USTICE 

J\.h. BENSfNGEJ1. ~fr. Ch.airn;uJ.n, I ~ppr,eciate very much th~ oppor
tunity to ~ppear. r \voulc~ lik~to summarize my remarks, i;f Ilnay,u.nd 
·comment m part on the :l.1lqull'y you made of Deputy Asslstant Secre
"tary of State Stedman, who was Ambassador to Bolivia, as well as to 
. provide you personally with a briefing tlHrt h~s been prepared for me 
Dl1 the Qverall pro gran). in Boli ,~ia. 
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U.s . .ACTIVITY IN SOITRCE COUNTRillS 

Your line of questioning with respect to the activity of the United 
States in source countries is exactly right. In Turkey, we have seen 
considerable success at stopping narcotics at the source through controls 
that that government has . adopted. The same is becoming true of 
J\1:exico, which has adopted a very vigorous antinarcotics program, in-
cluding the eradication of poppy fields which are illicit. . 

In Bolivia, our job is not easy, and the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration has conducted extensive investigations with respect to the 
issue involving U.S. prisoners as well as the overall effort of the 
Bolivian National Police Agency. . " ' 
, . I ~ant you to know that my belief is, if we are going to be ~uccessful 
111 thIS narcotics effort, we have to stop ,the flow of narcotIcs at the 
source country. One of the encouraging points that I pointed out in 
testimony earlier this week was the t17 percent drop in the overdose 
death rate from heroin over the last 15 months. . 

. This,;in no small way, was as a result not only of the U.S. Govern
ment, but of the government of Mexico which stopped narcotics crops 
in the field, before they were harvested. 

Senator CHURCH. I don't want to debate that point with you. If there 
is a way for us to diminish. effectively or eliminate the planting and 
harvesting:'of these crops, and if we are making progress with Mexico 
and Turkey, I think that n?body i~ going to argue with that point. 

The progress we made m J\1:exlCo resulted III so many arrests of 
young Americans caught with small quantities of marijuana, or in 
possession of marijuana and drugs, that we had to enter into a special 
treaty with Mexico to exchange prisoners and to try and rescue these 
Americans from Mexican jails. The problems were not quite like the 
problems in Bolivia. 

TRANSLATION OF U.s. PURPOSE INTO ARREST OF YOUNG AMERICANS 

I suppose that the thing which is hard fOI~ ine to understand where 
our pu.rpose is to stop production in the field, and where the purpose 
beyond is to try to arrest tho!?e who are engaged in majol> traffic is: 
How does this get translated into the arrest of young Americans, all 39, 
whose total possession isJ31 pounds. 
. J\1:r.BENSINGER.J\1:ay I respond to. that.? 
. Senator CHURCH. The big traffickers, how many of them have been 

arrested? I assume that it is very few. 
:Mr. BENSINGER. If I could respo~ld to your comment. One hundred 

and thirty pounds of cocaine at 56 cents a milligram represents a wealth 
of $30 million. I would like to read in 10 seconds per prisoner the 
amounts of cocaine that were in the possessio~l of the American citizens 
arrested. 

One individual had 210 grams of cocaine, which at the ret~il l1).arket 
today would be $lOO,OOO.The second, born on the 5th of January 1951, 
was al'restedwith 110 indicated amount, according to our information. 
A third, a female born on the 9th of January 1944 was in possession, 
along witp, 'anoth~r person, of 330 grams worth $130,000 on the streets 
of the United States. " . , . , 
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A fourth, born the 18th of Octo~e~ f9i3'lt:~ °Tf1: ~~ee;~i~~~s~~~b~~:~ 
'which could be sold for half a I:ulhon dlo : $9. 'll'on There was 
in 1957 had 10, :t)OlUlds of cocame wort 1 .ovler

1 
~,IUlt I

t11a
't .. 

, ' .i:, I tId b smugo' ee prIor 0 (,' 
~~n addition~l f~u~ kIlos t la b 1a ,eel~4: 7' a~d the seizure was two k~los 
Th~ next mdlv.ldu~l was f O$r1n 1~11: n' The person was hI possesSIOn 

which would be m excess 0 ml 10 , 

ofT$114,000 tiI~ cad' ~h:dllailiad 130 O'rams worth $60,000 and $99,OQO U,S, Ie nex In IVI ,. b, '. 

dol1ars in cash. 1 d h . s arrested in Bolivia' she h3tel a 
There was a youn~ a l W °el wa 'O'nificant amount of ~l1,a:rihuana. 

significant amount of ~ocalme~n at,s~~f and I don't have the value 
,Ve were not involvedm t lat mves Iga Ion -

on that. , tl 08tl of July 1952 {tnd was in 
The next in~ividu~l wafs bol'l~ onTl

le 71Iv~tio~tion rev~aled that an 
. 'n of eIO'ht hlos 0 cocame. Ie I t"-' L P t possesSIo M I\. f 'I dbeensmuO'o'lec1throuO'h 'aaZ 0 

addiHonal15 pOlm( s 0 cocame:a .' 00.,'" t' 0 0 eratino' 

the United States tl:;rouglh crlr,ler~ ~f~}~;i~oor{\h~~~a~~~~ 34 3trTest~ 
~~t~l~:ns~!t~i~~s~;ol~~l~l~re: ~TI~;u~~.ganizati~n was responsible for 

bringi!lg ~n ,$70 million of lieta~l'dolame'f July 1937 was charged with 
_ o~~n ir~~~1~~~~a;!~1~101{~ t3~~ kilo ~:r~~'e, at a sale ;ralue of $~ million. 
c I'f~I co~l~l ~1r Chairman, I would like to submIt my ~estlmonYtlas 

, "', I 'I' two items It O'ives you Ie \vell as the appenchx, w llC 1 gIves you 'b b t 
amount of the seiz,ure. It do~s ~l,ot$~ive yoou \he e~~la:'i'7~l~etheUstl.~~ 
can figure that a Inlo of cocame IS 060;00 W len 10Uo 1 

level. . l' d' 'd 1 10 were involved . To answer your major questIon, tIe. 111 ,IVI u~ S WI S tl '0' ._ 

as major traffickers of class one orgamzatlOns, hIm the eat e oloam 
zation-- fi . . 

Senator CHURCH. Let us get those .gures., " ' 12 
You sa that there were four 'maJor traffickers, .an(~ there weH~ 

cou:l.'iers ..... JIlO were involved in transporting the cocame mto the Umted 

St~1~'~·BENSINGER. ,Vhat we ..... vould consider to be class one O,i'~all~Za
tions. You can have a courier, who m~y not be 't~le head ?f the oro~m~a
tiOIi but who has been in a sense, enlJsted to brmg the Illegal na,rcoilcs 
i~ltO' the United States. The indiv~dual hiinse~~ w.oul,d not be wldah I 
'ivouid consider a class one filial:cler or an OlgamZ~I. But wou ':' 
perhaps, a class three violater, wIt,l11arge an;l.~mntc:; of money and larbe 
amounts of cocaine being brought Illto the Umted States. . .. 

Of the 41 iIldividuals 24 were actually appr?hended as ar~sl~lt ,of 
information that ,vas pr~vided by the Drug Enforcement Adtmmstra-

ti°:i\voulclliketo make it clear, Mr. Ohairman, that our .agel~c~ does 
110tconduct unilateral investigations. It do~s not engage In dIrect a~
rests. It does not engage in the pJaci~lg of 'Ylretaps. It does ~ot engage 
in hfwing 'ahy bounty l)aid to the: BolIvIan Go:vermnent., .', J 

,Veare not here to represent 'to the Oongress tl~_atoura~el1ts 11a\e 
done a good job, just base~ ,on ,the .11mpber-of people th~r~.; ,~e are 
"Working on:' preselected 111aJor orgamzatlons rather ~~lan t~;P~g to say 
to the Bolivian police: "Just arrest anJlbody you can. '. , -
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vVe do not target Americans as compared to non-Anleri~ans.'Ve do 
have obligations under the 1961 1Single Oonventioll on Drugs, to share 
with other countries, and to cooperate with the competent law: enforce
ment agencies, to assist each other in drug campaigns. 

Thei'eare 5',000 'people, who die every. yea-l' in, the United-8tates from 
drugs. I am here representiIlg.a law enforcemeut n,gency. I clO.believe 
there is some representation of those individuals as well.' , 

DEA ROL1~ IK ARRE~TS IN ':fO~EIGN COUNTRlES 

. Senator OIIUUOH. ,Yo nre ~il aware of the drugpr~blem,1Ve are all 
a.'ware of the effort that we Ul'e makil~g to control it. I am not exactly 
sure what the role of the DEA is in a foreign country in con,nection 
with these arrests. , . . . , ': 

Once an arrest is made in, h~t us say, Bolivia, what J.·ole does the 
DEl\. play in questioning the suspects, a.nd in p:i;'osecutiligthe'ease~ 

nfr. BENSINGER. ,Ve have no role wha:tsoeverin the proseCution of 
the case. We have no role whatever iiI advising the prisoner from an 
advisory legal standpoint what to do. In the past, there have been in
stances when agents of the Drug Enforcement Administration were 
able to assist in translation, but we don't need them any more. 

They diel, in fact, answer questions and that took place following 
the arl'est. As you know, Mr. Chairman, following the Humphrey
:LUansfieJd amendment, the Senate made it very clear that ,'Ve should 
not participate in a direct rqle. . 

QUI' role, we feel, is to assist the local enforcement agency jn train
ing theiI: personnel, and to increase the capability of our own intelli-
gence so rye can interdict larger mnounts of cocaine. , 

,Vhat has happened in the last 3 yeal:s,we haye.seen larger amounts 
of cocaine which had been interclicted from some 1,200 pounds to some 
almost one ton in 1976. ., .-

A.IJLE(fATIONS :nrADE .AGAIXST DEA BY PRISONERS 

Sen:ltor CHURCH. In reviewing the DEA's present operations there 
haye been some allegations made against the DEA by the 39 individ
uaJs interviewed by the staff. The summary of the allegations follows: 

First, t.he D~~J\. agents were present. In cases where they were not 
present, 'the pl'lsoners alleged that the DEA agents we.re available, and 
\yere a ware that the drug bust was taking place, . . . 

,Vhat do you have to say about those chargers ~ . 
~£l'. BENSINGER. I would say that there are a numbet of charges that 

have been made. 
Senator CHURCH. Are you in a position to argue this one ~. 
:Mr. BENSINGER. Yes, I am. '. 
Senator OHURCH. Do you deny it ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. I would say this, Mr. Chairman:WesentDEA 

inspe~tors on .several. occas!on~ to Bolivia~ Seeond, there waS' a .hearing 
here 1ll Washmgton III w 111ch It was known to me that there were alle
gations against the Drug Enforcement Administration's agents. I re"
quested JohnEvans,.our chief inspector, who'is in the'roomtoday, to 
seek out and meet WIth the 'parents of Bolivian prisoners; which did 
happen~ . " . " . 

1 
I' 
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Three days after the meeting atte~aed by 1\11'. Evans, our chief in
spector and Bob Stutman at the State Depart!tlent, througJ;1 the .offices 
of Ms.' Falco, I personally met with the prIsoners' -relatIves In my 
office. ' fA' . 

I am concerned not only about the treatment 0 me~ICanprIsoners 
by Bolivian authorities, but the need to have th?r5mgh mternal sec~u'
ity operations in DEA. Since I have been AdmmIstrator,:ve have lll
creased the number of investigators from 29 to 51. That IS, lout of 
every 40 agents is an internal security investigator. . . 

We have had in the last 15 months .19 DEA emp.10yees resIgn,. of 
which a number retired or moved as, a dIrect result of Intern~l securIty, 
20 received suspension~ t;anging fr0l!l.l ~o 30 days. Inspec~ors found, 
when they went to BolIvIa, that 14 cItIzens lodged complamts. Out of 
23 alleO'ations .9 related to the comment that you asked me about, th~t 
they'se~med t~ be coerced about signing statements; 2 related to phYSI
cal abuse' 3 that the aO'ents had knowledge of abuse, but were not 
present; ~nd 2 that evidence had been planted, and 5 that the DEA 
agents had been present at the :;trrest.. '.. 

Inspectors have thoroughly Inte,r:vIewed all o~ the app:op~Iate 111.18-
sion and agent personneL They ~evIewed all ~le lllfo~matI~n. They lll
terviewed all Bolivian personnel. They trIed. to mtervIe~ all. the 
prisoners. The investigation failed to su~stantIate these ~omplalllts. 
. Several of the prisoners r~quested a polJ:graph, exammatIOn .. On 
September 18, at our inst~uctlons, two DEA mspe.ctors, ~vho qualIfied 
as official polygraph examlllers, went back to ;S0hvIa .. 

Six of the 14 Americans had made allegatIons, whIch w:ere ~he type 
that could be in fact resolved through polygraph exammatIOn. For 
example duri~O' the c~urse of the preliminary interview, they just hold 
up a, mi~ber a~d ask you if this is number "6," and it is actually num
ber "5;'" if you say, yes, this reflects dec~ption and the polygraph ma
chine can deal with the factuallllformatIOn. 

Of the six that were willing t~ be }?olygraphed, three showed d~cep
tion during the polygraph examlllatIOn; 0:re refuseq. at the l~st mlllute 
to be .polygraphed; and two recanted theIr allegatIOns durlllg a pre-
polygraph interview.. . 

Today, our Office of In~ernal SeCl~rity has made ~very reasonable in
vestigative effort to examll1eCOmplalllts and allegatIons that were made 
by prisoners ao'ainst DEA personnel. V\T e would welcome and follow 
tllrough on anyhallegations that have not surfaced ,so far. 

In the book that I ga,,:,e J~ou, you will find, under ~ab H, ~he nan~e, 
date of. birth, and desc~'IptI~m of ea~h of the .1\.m~rlC.an pr~son~rs 111 
Bolivia., the arrest speCIficatIon" the mtern,al securIty Inves~Ig3:tI?ns. 

This book is quite complete III addressll1g each of the. mdlVIdual 
charO'es as well as the size and value. There is also a report from a pro
fesso~ from the University of '~Tisconsin Law School on the conditions 
of American prisoners helq in' Boli ,,~ian j ails O~l narcotics charg,es. 

This professor left Washmgton WIth the Asslstant Legal AdVIser to 
the State Department as well as official~ from the Off!.ce of .Latin 
American Affairs. He made S0111e summarIes and conclusIOns WIth re
spect to not only the legal process, which in my professional and per
sonalopinion seems to have been at the nub of many of the problems 
that havebeel~ experienced, but also the issue of the prisoner treatment. 
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I wotilcllike to submit this as'well, since it is from an independent 
outside source. 

Senator CHuRcn. I have one further question. 

DEACLASS'IFICATION OF PRISONERS 

Based 011 your testimony, I think you are in a position to give the 
committee the best authoritative figure as to the numbers. Out of the 
39 or 41, 4 would be what your agents rega-rd as heavy traffickers. 

JYIr. BENSINGER. That is right. Twelve were involved in what we call 
class one cases, and they were mainly couriers. 

Senator CHURCH. That would make 16. What about the other 26 ~ Of 
the 23, 17 you knew nothing- about when they were arrested. The other 
six would be classified as class four; or minor traffickers. The 17 you 
simply do not know about. 

Mr. BENSINGER. They were not class 'one violators, and we:r;e not ar
rested as a result of information provided by the Drug Enforcement 
Administratiori. 

I think you have in Bolivia a situation where cocaine, which is sold 
in large amounts ~n. the United States and is profitable, is being trans
ported by U.S. CItIzens for money. ""Ve also :have some individuals 
there-- . . 

Senator CHURCH. How many Ainericans were arrested as a result of 
information sUl?p~ied t? the Bolivian Government 'by the Drug- En-
forcement AdmIlllstratIOn ~ . 

NIr. BEN,SINGER. There were 24 out of 41, sir. 
Senator CnURon, You Say 24 out of 41 ~ 
l\1r. BEN~INGER. Yes, sir, an~ th~ detail is provided in the backup 

sheets. ': . 
Sen~tor CrIuRClL But only 16 of these were what you would consider 

fLs serIOUS cases? 
NIl'. BENSINGER. ""VeIl, I wouldn't say serious. I would say that they 

,vould .be organizations. . 
Senator CHURcn. I mean I think couders carryino- cocaine into this 

country-- . . . h 
l\fr. BENSINGER. That is seriOlls. 
Senator,OnuRcn. It is seriOllS,' right. 
]Vir .. BENSINGER. Because to get those-- . 
SenatorOHURcn. And the cases that you mentioned as beino' heavy 

traffickers would be very seri?us. I am ~rying to get at those~ :at the 
balan~e of the cases that wou,ldll'ot fallmto that category. 

Mr. BEN~INGE~" ""VeIl, I w~ll try to be helpful, sir, if I could make 
any comment on It. 

Senator OnuRcn. In 24 of the cases you supplied information that 
led to the a'rrest of these. . ' 

Mr. BENSINGER. Right. . 
~enator OnuRon. Sixte~n of those cases by your definition 'were 

'Ser~ous ones. That le,aves eIght cases that I must a.ssume were not very 
serIOUS. . 

l\1r. BENS'INGE~. They wt;mld not b,e c~nsidered to be major traffick
ers" part of a l?aJor tra~cb~g orgalllzatIOn, or couriers working for a 
maJor trafficlnng orgamzatron. 

, , 

, . , 

J 
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DEA INFOR~II~G Ol!~ BOLIVIAN GOVERNl\:rENT ABOU'!' A~IERICAN CITIZENS 

Senator CHURCI·I. Under your guidelines then is it your policy to in
'form the Bolivian Government of any American ·citizen regardJess of 
whether that American is engaged in what ,ve ,,"ould regard as a. 
serious drug case ~ Do you also infoml1 the Bolivian Government of any 
American that might have some mn,rihun,nn, on him, or. might hn,ye n, 
small aniount of dl'ngs that he may be using ~ I mean, hO\'\' far do your 
guidelines go?: How many Americans do you gather into this net to 
delit7er to the Bolivin,n authorities ~ 

:Mr. BENSIN'GER. First, let me object to that cha.racterization. 
Senator CHURCH. I just want to know how fn,r you go in informing 

Bolivians on American citizens. 
~fr. BENSINGER. Because we don:t target international traffickers by 

citizenship, No.1. There are many Americans who are engaged in nar
cotics traffic, also :Mexicans, Bolivians, other nationalities, and if they 
are involved ill international travel with purpose to smuggle narcotics 
into the United States, it is our job to try to stop them. . 

Before an arrest is made we infOl'm that SOIlleone leaving Dallas or 
New YOl'k or l\1iami, if a confidential informant in one of our district 
offices tells one of our agents that. someone is going down to Bolivia to 
bring some coke, we don't know whether this person is going to be 
bringing 25 kilos or 25 grams, and we won't know until the investi
gation is made in Bolivia. 

Senator CHURCH. I suppose what I am trying to get at is the dif-
ferent policy. 

~fr. BENSINGER. But if it was someone going down to bring up a 
small quantity of marihuana or cocaine for their own use, this is not 
what we consider our mission. ,Ve don't have, always, complete in
formn,tion on what the purpose of their trip is ahead of time-. 

DEA POLICY TOWARD YOUNG Al\:lERICANS 

Senator CIIUlWH. I understand. But there are Jots of kids who are 
out on a lark, who aren't :very old, who haven't very good juc1gm.ent. 
And so they acquire some marihuana, they experiment with some 
drugs while in :.Mexico or in Bolivia, and they ha,ven't the slightest 
notion what the system is like or what the jails are like. They don't 
lmow how imperiled they m.ight be if they bll into the hands 'of for
eign governments. 

They are not hardened criminals, they are not out to traffic hl druO's 
back and forth to the United States. They are not into the business ~f 
making money by engaging in drug traffic. And you know what I am 
talking about. 

,Vhat is the policy of your organization with reO'ard to YOUl1O' 
Americans who fall into tliat category ~ b. b 

~1r .. BENSINGER. Our policy n,nd the policy o~ the agency as to y01.lllg 
}\mer~cans, those are not the targets to wInch we should and are 
chrectmg our efforts. The reason we are making fewer arrests there is 
because we are trying to build up a higher level of cases. ,Ve have 
reduced the number of marihuana cases in the Drug Enforcement 
Administratjon from 1.200 to 800. They involved huO'e'quantities ton
nage (Juantities. :Marihuana, for inst.ance, represented 10 perce~t of 
our efforts, now it is down to oyer 5 percent. 'Ve. have directed in-
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v;~~~~ioB t<? ~engthy .conspira~y investigations and we are workino' 
"~l e ohvlan Nahonal Pohce to try to develop and I cOllldno] 
~fve you. the names. of the organizations right now 'but I have then; 
1 . :rou ~vant them III sealed exhibit form of 10nO'-~'an e t r'. . f ' 
velStIgatlOns which .we feel they need to do becaus:r.(fe~ t1;eyP~l~e llt 
ac opt the same polley. .' '. . C 0 

[MI'. Bensinger's l)repared statement and subsequent letter follow:] 

PREPARED STNI.'EMENT OF PETER B. BENSINGER ADMINISTRAT . 
ENFORCEMEN'l' ADMINIS~'RA~'ION U S D I, OR, DRUG . ' .• EPARl':MENT OF JusnOE 

The DruO' Enforcement Ad .. t t' 
here today to discnss DEA's act mI' ll;ltI.S r~ IBonl~v~lcomes the opportunity to apI1ear 

'1
, ' ( VI Ies In 0 IV111 
he concern of the United States t 'd'B" 

illicit drugs is well-founded Boli ~ owaI OhVlU as a source country of 
tradition of coca leaf prOd~lCtionVla. hl~~ a firm1ly entrenched, centuries-lollg 
supply: ' , yle lUg per laps half the world's illicit 

The. maximum total annu 1 . ld f B .. 
proximately 29 metric tons aol~e ? OhYlan co?a leaf is estimated at ap-
this finds its ,"ay to U S ocallle hydrochlol'lde. A significallt share of _ ," , . . . consumers. 

In 19,6 U.S. authorities seized appr " t I J'-O 
pared with 1AOO POllUc1s ill 1975 ~nc1 '1200xunade,! .. , I,.., 0 pounds of cocahie, COlll-

As a signatory to th 1961 S' 0' 'd poun. s m1914. 
States is authol'ized lfndel' AI;W~l~ 3.?n~etilO~l Oil Narcotic Drugs the United 

~~~~~ri~~. programs of' assistanc~ and~OO~)era~~on a~l~~IIn;:~g ~~~l~~~d~l~~ tr~~~~~~~ 
trf~Jr'l~~:;l~t;~l~i:~~ ~~~t~~~;Oa~h; COllyention ~re ~o do the fOllOWing:: 
2. Cooperate closely 'With eact of? ~galllst ~~e Illicit traffic ill narcotic drugs; 

llizatiolls of which they are member~et ~nd w\th competent international ol'ga-
camp~.,igQ i,tgainst the illicit tl'afnt!; ,wIth a VIew to maintaining a coordinated 

3. Ellsute that illtetnatiollal 0 • t" . 
IJe ~omiu:~ed iiI an.expeditious llla~ll~~~et.a, 1~11 between the appropi'iate agencies 

~~leJ.J~llnary llnSSlOn of DEAao'cuts 0' ' .. ,. t " . . 
officials III the pi'eyention Of illicit drt 0' 'tS~~~_.ISd 0 ~SSlSt host government 
States: Thus tlle tnsl;:s of DEA 0' I., Ill, C ~lllb WhlCl~ affects the United 
gathe~ll1g and eXchanghig strateo'ig~~~~fStaO~~rsf~s t ~1~ baslca~ly cOl1lprise(~ of 

DEA participfites ill the bHate~'al d '."c lca III e 19~n.ce WIth local offiCIals. 
All investigatiOlls 1'esnlting from the tItfti;\~J?i11eUi tflld ~tI~Izatiou of informants, 
011 a bilaternl basis. DEA. fo't .. -z, l?~ ~ lese.lllformants are cOllchtcted 
flow Of drug related illfoi'ma~i~~s allg p~Jii~lPates III a continuous two-way 
enforcement traillinO' upon the reqUeS~~f t~n ~ ~ffe~lce. ,DEA also provides drug' 

In Bolivia, DEA. \Votks closel . " , . e 0 l.vla~l government. 
~orate for the Oontrol of DanO'e~o~~~th Its cou1ltetpa;t agency~ th~ National Direc
Ish·yof Intel'iol'. ~he DNSP i~ resPoi~~~ita11~es \DN SP), WhICh IS und£'r the l\Iiu
but also fot drug Ubrtse )re,;ent:. SI -e ~o o.n. ~Tf?r narcotiCS law enforcement, 
cOlitf!)l of coca Pl'o{htctiol IOn and rehnbilItatIon, und for the registry and 
. In Bolivia, as well as in all countri s "1 . 1 ~ . . 
ImposW Uinituti?llS 't1poh otl~. activities. e. In " HC 1 DhA. has progranis, we lia.vG 

In the at'ea of lU."f'stigations, ivedo hot: 
Sonduct. umlatel'al im;estigati911S; . 
Ii.ngage III direct arrests" . 
Tai'get individuals by naHOllnlity includinO' U S citi . 
Pay botluti(ls. fOr the ,~'ork done by BOllV,i:ll ~uthor~~ns : 
FIn ve any polIce powers; . . I les, 
Ul1dertil],~ ally tuiristHll activit' '~rl'j ]. '. . 

IIeadql1ntters th~ l1:S 'lUi . . . ·J1 '\ lIe 1 lag not bpE'll approved hy DEA. 
1.' 1 ,., .• SSHlll Ul1( the host O'overnl11cnt· or 

I tIl 
a \:e Ull~ .actio!l that is contrnt"J' to UOlivhtn aUd/or U'S I ,. 

n e area !)f lllt~lhg('nce We do not. .." U" s. 
~llstall tel~tlh.oi1~ intef.c:epts; or" . . 
Se~k.u.i.1Y Il1t~lliltenc~ 110t 'r~lated to dl'1.,lgs:. . 

I~l no fOleign countl·y do ,ve ell"'aO'; . - 'f·., " . 
actIO~l; neither do we involve our;el~'~sO~/~I ;~P',l;,:, III ar~.v (lll'('~t pOliC'c Ul'l'('Flt 
phYSICal nse of force takes place. , 113 OtEl.,ll pollee actIOns whpre ally 
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Restrictions snch as the above ,yere formalized in the revised version 'Of t~e J?EA 
Foreign Guidelines which were implemented on July 1, 1976. The GmdelInes 
were promulO'ated as a result of the enactment of the Humphrey-Mansfield 
Amendment to the "International Security Assistance and Arms Export Act of 
1976," Public Law 94-329. t. ·t· -. tl 

'We have also developed specific guidelines conc~rnillg D~A a~ IVI,Ies III Ie 
more than 60 countries where we have personnel aSSIg~le.d! or 111, wlllc~ we conduct 
liaison. nIllA's Foreign Guidelines outline other prolllbltIo~l~, mcl~dll1g one ~~at 
Rpecifie's that DEA personnel will not encourage or partIcIpate 111 cruel or 111-

human treatment of any d~tained or arrested in~lividual. . .' " . 
During May 11 and 12, 1977, a group of :relatives and fl'lends of An-:encan pns

oners in Bolivian jails held meetings with .the press and .representa~Ives of O.on
gressional offices in Washington, D.O. Durmg these ~eetmg.s. the Dn;tg ;Enforce
ment Administration became aware of several allegatlOl.ls of I~prOP!l~tIes made 
by American prisoners against DEA Special Agents assIgned m BolIVIa. , 

On May 16,1977, DEA representativ~s incl~ding l\1~. John Evan~, DEA's Ohl(~f 
Inspector, songht and obtained a meetmg WIth relatlves of Amencans who are 
imprisoned in Bolivia 0n drug charges. Three days later, on May 19, 1977, I.per
sonally met with representatiYes of the relatives in my.office. We emphasIzed, 
during these meetinO"s that DEJA was concerned about theIr charges agamst.DEA 
personnel and that ~r:y agent who had acted improperly would be appropl'lately 
disciplined. I initiated these meetings because I was, and am, extremely con-
cerned with .the conduct of DEA personnel, . . . 

Among the very first actions I took after my ~ppomtment to the posltIon of 
Administrator of DEA in February 1976 was to mcrease the number Of Inspec
tors from 29 to 51 and have the Office of Internal ~ecurity repol':t directlr to me. 
When the investigations of these Inspectors susta111 the alle~atIOns agam~t our 
employees appropriate disciplinary actions are taken. Durmg the last fifteen 
months' a' total of nineteen DEA employees resigned, retired or were removed 
from the. service as a direct result of Internal Security investigations. During 
this same period twenty employees receiYed suspensions ranging from one to 
thirty days as a r~sult of Internal Security investigati'Ons. _ 

As an outgrowth of the various meeting~ during, m!-d-May,. the Drt~g .Enforce
ment Administration became aware of speclfic allegatIOns, of ImprOprieties made 
by American prisoners against DEA Special Agents. , 

DEA's Office of Internal Security initiated an investigation and on May 22, 
1977 two DEA Inspectors traveled to Bolivia to conduct investigations of these 
alle';ations. The investigations consisted of in-depth interviews of DEA Special 
Age~ts stationed in Bolivia, reviews of.DEA i~vestigative files a,nd int~rviews 
of several American Embassy personnel. InterViews of the AmerICan prl,soners 
were not conducted upon the specific request of their relatives. The investigations 
failed to substantiate any of the allegations and the two Inspectors left 130livia 
on June 3, 1977.. . 

It later came to our attention that a number of the prisoners did wish to be 
interviewed by DEA Inspectors regarding their allegations. On August 25, 1977, 
three DEA Inspectors traveled. to Bolivia for ~e purpose of attempting to inter
view eacl). of the 41 American prisoners incarcerated in Bolivia on narcotics 
charges. These American citizens were imprisoned in La Paz, Oochabamba and 
Santa Cruz. Seventeen of the American citizens incarcerated advised they had 
no complaints or allegations against DEA Special Agents .. Ten prisoners refused 
to be interviewed by the Inspectors and fourteen prisoners made various allega
tions against DEA Special Agents. 

These fourteen American citizens lodged a total of 23 complaints or allega
tions against DEA Special Agents. There were nine allegations that DEA agents 
coerced them into signing statements; two allegations Of physical abuse; three 
allegations that DEA agents had knowledge of phYSical abuse by Bolivian offi
cials; two allegations that evidence had been planted; five allegations that nillA 
agents' participated or actually arrested American citizens and two allegations 
that DEA agents directed the actions of Bolivian officials. 

While the Inspectors were conducting this phase of the investigation in Bolivia 
they also reviewed all file information and conducted extensive interviews of :the 
DEA Special Agents involved, interviews of Bolivian officials involved in the 
arrests and additional interviews of ,American Embassy officials. 
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This phase of the investigation failed to substantiate any of the 28 com
plaints; however, several of the prisoners exp:r:essed their willingness to undergo 
polygraph examinations. 

On September 18, 1977, two DEA Inspectors who are also qualified polygraph 
examiners traveled to Bolivia to polygraph six of the fourteen Americans who 
had made allegations i it had been determined that the types of allegations made 
by eight of the American prisoners could not be objectively resolved through a 
polygraph examination. Of the six who were willing to be polygraphed, three 
showed deception during the polygraph examinations, one refused at the last 
minute to be polygraphed and two recanted their allegations during the pre
polygraph interview. 

To date, the DEA and its Office of Internal Security has made every reasonable 
investigative effort to examine the complaints and allegations of the American 
prisoners against PEA personnel. We have conducted an extensive investiga
tion, interviewed all relevant personnel and witnesses, reviewed all pertinent 
documentation and utilized the investigative capabilities of the polygraph. 

In sum, the DEA has been unable to identify improprieties or violations of 
law by DEA employees stationed in Bolivia. 

Our job in Bolivia is not easy-nor is it popular '~t'tth the individuals ar
rested, any more than it is with those arrested in the United States. But if we 
want to stop illicit drugs cOming into this country, then we must act to deter 
the traffickers, reduced the sources of supply and exchange information with 
foreign governments on those violating the law. This we have done and this we 
will continue to do. 

On. a personal and professional note, I welcome the guidance and interest of 
the United States Senate. 

[Additional material supplied by DEA appears in the appendix:] 

Senator CHUlWII. Thank you very mllch. 
,Vho is next 011 our witness list ~ 

STATEMENT OF RON. BARBARA WATSON, ASSISTAN1' SECRETARY, 
BUREAU OF CONSULAR AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

·:Ms. V\Tn:TSON. I think everything has perhaps been said by now. 
Senator OHUROH. All right. 
~1s. V\TATSON. I do have a statement, but rather than read it, I 

·could summarize it. 

ROLE OF BUREAU OF CONSULAR AFFAIl{S 

Our Bureau's role is essentially. a 'Policy and guidance one fOt 
consular activities worldwide. VVe have direct supervisory authority of 
U.S.-baseclconsular activities only. Specific management responsibility 
for members of Embassy staff, consular offices included, is vested with 
the Ambassador. . 

,Vhat has been happening recently is that we have seen a dramatic 
~ncrease ~ the number of American citizens who have been caught up 
111 n,ar.cotIcs arr:ests and find themselves in the un~ortunate position 
of bemg guests _ of the host government in rather unpleasHnt. 
circunistances. 
. 4t. the present time there qre some 2,200 American citizens who arn 
111 JaIls abroac1. That hascreatecl tremendous pressure on out' limited 
consular resources. It is in the past 3 or 4 years that Bolivia has 
seemed to attract great llumbers of Americans, some of whom seem to 
hn,ve been caught in nspects of our concern about nar~otics. 
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_ Om; role is that of hying ,to protect their interests, toyisit w:ith 
them, to see to it that they get legal advice and to take part 1Il helpmg 
. them. 

CORRECTION OF CONSULAR SITUA'l'ION IN BOLIVIA 

Senator OHURcn. As you know, the consular officer has been very 
harshly cri~icized for ina~ten~ion to these duties in th~ cas~ of many 
of these prIsoners. What IS bemg done to correct that sltua~lOn ~ 

~Is. 'V ATSON. 'VeIl, sir, if I may go back before, when thIS pr?blem 
became such a severe one, we had exactly one consular officer m the 
entire country of Bolivia, who was not only required to take care. of 
the plights of the prisoners, but also to perform other statutory dutIes. 

1Vhen we saw that the prisoner population was rising dramatically, 
there was a request for an additional consular officer to help to deal 
with this matter. Because of the fact that our consular resources arC' 
so ter6bly limited, and since the person must be selected, trained. 
given lano-uage training, it took a year before we could get the second 
such offic~' to help to alleviate the pressures of the problems that face 
us in Bolivia. -
~Ve have now been able to get a third copsular officer, whowil~ help 

to relieve this pr"8sure and give more actlve and -promptattentlOn to 
these matters. 

Senator OHURCH. This problem in Bolivia began back in 1974. That 
]s bettcr than 3 years ago. 

:Jis. 'VATSON. 'Ven, sir--
Senator OuuRell. At that time there was one consular officer 1Il 

Bolivia. 'Vhen did you get a second one there to help out ~ 
ni8. 'VA'l'SON. Not until .Tanuary of this year. 
Senator OHURCH . .J aUllary of 1977 ~ That is slow, even by State 

Department standards. . 
lVIs. 'VATSON. I might say that of approximately 100 'persons who 

have been arrested from 1973011, GO of them have been released shortly 
thereafter, and that leaves a hard core of 39. 

Now, we have, I am happy to announce, just 38 under detention. I 
have just received word today that Susan Scanlon has been released to
nay, so slowly but surely we are whittling it down. 

But the bulk of arrest cases arose last year, as I understand it, and 
that is when we asked for additional personnel, and it took a year to get 
the second and now the third. 

'E~rnASBY l'!:RSONNEL INVOLVED IN In~:r-L\J~F OF A1\IERICAN rnrsoNERS 

Senator CHURCR. Does the State Department operate on the theory 
that in cases of this kind where we have difficulty getting e.xtra help the 
consul is the only one that can engage in efforts on behalf of American 
prisoners ~ -

Ms. 'VATSON. No, indeed, sir. 'Ve cOllsider-- . 
Senator OHURCIr. I would conside.r that would be evelybody's busi

ness, including t.he Ambassador. 
Ms. 'VATSON. Indeed, it is. As a matter of fact, when we wer~: so 

pressed for additional personnel, other elements of the Embassy put 
their shoulders to t.he wheel. One of our acting consular officers was 
actually a consular political officer, but he was also deeply involved in 
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this. The resources, unfortunately, are not terribly large in that par.
ticular Embassy and everybody was taking part in the protection of 
these Americans. ' 

[Ms. 'Vatson's prepared statement follows:] 

PUEPARED S'l'ATEMENT OF HON. BARBARA M. WATSON, ASSISTANT 
SECREl'ARY OF STATE lfOR CONSULAR AFFAIRS 

all'. Chairman, members 'Of the subcommittee, it is with pleasure and ap
preciation for your concern that I appear before you today to discuss: American 
citizens arrested, on trial and imprisoned in Bolivia. This has been a matter which 
has occupied a considerable amount of my time and that of my staff since my 
return to Government service in April of this year. 

First, a brief explanation as to my area of responsibility within the Depart
ment of state would seem to be in order. The Bureau of Consular Affairs, which 
I head, was established by Congress in the Immigration and Nationality Act in 
1952. It now consists of the Passport Office, the Visa Office, and, the office with 
which we are particularly concerned today, that of Special Consular Services. It 
should also be noted that, like other functional bureaus in the Department, my 
Bureau's role is essentially a policy and guidance one for consular activities 
worldwide, but with direct supervisory authority over U.S.-based consular 
activities only. Specific management responsibility for members of an embassy 
staff, consular 'Officers included, is vested with the Ambassador. 

Over the past few years, no other function of consular -services hasattrncted 
more public, media and congressional attention and criticism than the extent and 
quality of services performed on behalf of the more than 2,200 U;S. citizens de
tained Or imprisoned abroad. The relationship between the youthful American 
drug offender arrested abroad and the increasing numbers of younger American~ 
traveling is obvious. Further, with the strong encouragement and support of the 
U.S. International Narcotics Control Programs, described by my colleague Ms. 
Falco, many foreign governments have come to see illicit drug use as not just an 
"American" problem but an international one, and consequently have increased 
their drug enforcement efforts. This is the -case in a number of countries, includ
ing Bolivia, where some 400 Bolivians and other nationalities are detained on 
drng charges. These increaseli law enforcement efforts, although certainly neces
sary, have inevitably resulted in sharp increases in the number 'Of Americans 
arrested abroad on drug charges. 

Consular officials abroad do as much as possible to assist Americans placed 
under arrest, but they must work within the framework of foreign legal systems 
with standards of detention and justice that are often very different from those 
that prevail here at home. A citizen who travels abroad places himself under the 
laws and legal systems of the countries he visits. All the constituti'Onalrights he 
sometimes takes for granted do not go with him. Hardships endured by American 
prisoners abroad and -charges of improper actions by foreign officials-including 
delays in due process and physical abuse-are investigated promptly by Ameri
can consular officials. Frequently, official protests and requests for investigations 
are made to the foreign governments involved. Where possible embassies and con
sulates work with local officials to improvf\ the conditions for American 
prisoners. 

There is no question that some Americans incarcerated abroad are subject to 
penal and judicial systems that Americans would not tolerate at home. The 
Department is committed to helping these individuals in every way it can. How~ 
~ver, some prisoners and their families, in their understandahle am .. 'iety, often
Hmes overestimate the degree of levernge uvailable to the U.S. mission or con
sulate to ameliorate penal and legal processes in foreign countries. Furthermore, 
the bottom line in the demaJlds of many prisoners and their families is, quite 
understanda.bly, "release". Obviously, we cannot demand from foreign govern
ments a degree of immunity or "extratel'dtorality" for American citizens that we 
are not prepared to grant foreign visitors to the United States. The operative 
word here is "reciprocity". 1\That we must demand, however-unequivocally and 
nneeasi.ngly-is that A.merican citizens not be discriminated against under lOCH I 
law and procedures and that their treatment meet what are generally accepted 
standards of human rights and international practice. 

'Ve have extpnde(l and expanded arrest services in an effort to meet the l1U
lllanitarian needs of American prisoners arouud the world. We now require that 
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arI:estees lIe visited by a consular officer as soon as possible after arrest-wi~hin 
24 hours if possible. ,Ve also require, with rare exceptions, that every An}el'lcan 
imprisoned abroad be visited by a consular officer at least once a mon.th .. ,,:e have 
increased consular monitoring of trials, pretrial hearings and other JUdlC'l!l~ pro
ceedings. In a number of countries, including Bolivia, the Department has au
thorized the Embassy 01' Consulate to hire attorneys, proficient i~l the 10cnJ 
judicial system, to advise our consular officers in CarrYi~lg' out theIr responsI
hilities with respect to arrest cases. lYe have also obtallled aPl?roval of, and 
received f1111 support from the Congress for. a program to provIde eme:gency 
medical and dietary assistance to prisoners. In addition, the Department IS cur
);ently studying otller ways in which our services ~1ay be .e~panded and exten~led 
to these individuals. This understandable demand for addItlonal consular serVIces 
is creating a severe drain 011 Our already strained consular manpovi'er resources, 
particularly when the prisons or courthouses are scattered throughout each con
sular district, or are often accessible onl:". by crude 01' slow.llleans of transpor
tation. Tomeen these :md future demands will inevitably require a steady iucrease 
in consular oriented manpower. 

In order to place the Bolivian problem in proper perspective and to fully un
der'stand the problem as it exists today, I believe it is necessary to look at the 
i:!ituation as it developed over the past several years. 

During the past 3 years, there have been. approximately 100 American citizens 
arrested in Bolivia. ,Vith but a few exceptions, all were detained on drug re
lated charges. Of that total, approximately 60 were rele.ased shortly after t~eir 
arrest, The remainder were heW and bound oyer for tl'lal. At the present tIme, 
there nre 39 Americans imprisoned in Bolivia-all on drug related charges. At 
this point I should add that during this rather busy period (01' until February 
of this year) there as only one consular officer assigned to the 'yh01e coun~ry of 
Doli via .. In addition to his responsibilities with respect to the prIsoners, thIS offi
cer was also expected, and required by law, to carry out his statutory responsi
bilities involving the issuance of visas anc1passports, performing notarial.serv
ices, etc. In early FelJruary'of this year, the Department was able to ass!gn a 
se('ond consular officer for Bolivia. A third oflicer pOSition has been made avaIlable 
unel au officer is now in language training preparing for his assignment to La Paz 
in December.· . 

A(~ain prior to January of this year, Boliyia had an extremely harsh narcotics 
law "'on their books. A law which called for stiff sentences-A minimum of 10 
years in prison for simple possession \yith no possibility of parole. }J'aced with 
such Draconian sentences and knowing that a new and more moderate nar
cotics law was in the mal~ing, many of the defendants, their lawyers, the trial 
judges and the American Embasf'lY were extremely reluctant to press for "speed
ier" triah; under the old law. ,yith the encouragement of the United States, 
Bolivia pr'omulgated a. new narcotics law on January 25, 1977. Under the nevI' law, 
which was made retroactive, sentences for possession were reduced to 2-8 years. 
After promulgation of the ne,v law, the Bolivian Government had to substantially 
iilCrease the number of judges and courts, authorized to hear narcotics related 
cases, to cope with the backlog of cases which had developed. At the same time, 
our EmbasSy was Iluthorized to engage two highly competent and respected Bo~ 
livian attorneys to advise on various aspects of Bolivian judicial processei;l ancl 
assist our consular officers in following the court proceedings. 

In additon to the above, the Bolivian Government promulgated an amendment 
to its judicial code during my recent visit to that country. Previously, Boliyian 
procedures required the Supreme Court to review all decisions handed down by 
the lower courts, This was naturally a time consuming step. With the elimination 
of the Supreme Court review on September 1, we are hopeful that the older 
cases will be resolved in the neal' future. 

I believe that dqriug the.1ast 10 months, considerable progress has been made 
in Bolivia toward resolving the prisoner issue. ,Yhile in BoliYia, I spoke with a 
number of high ranking Bolivian officials on this matter. During all of these dis
,cu~sions, I exp,erienced no malice toward the A.merican prisoners. I did experi
ence however, an impoverished people and officialdom struggling with an anti
quated judicial'sJ'stem. A system which badly needs reform and for which they 
ha ve neither resources nor the exvertise to effect all the needed changes in the 
time frame we would prefer. 

The tragic result is wasted young lives, il..lnericans and others, in a situation 
wl1ere even the most conscientious consular ofitcer usually can offer only limited 
relief and sympathy. In the meantimel in acldWon to ale initiatives I ha.ve 
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enumerated above, my colleagues anel I in the Bureau of Consular Affairs are 
giving priority attention to "preventive llledicine"-televisiol1, radio, periodical 
and pamphlet warnings, aimecl at the younger tra velers,-stressing the terrible 
price that can be exacted for even relatively lllinor infractions of the narcotics 
l.a·ws of other countries. 

Al\fBASSADOR STEDl\fAN'S PART IN EFFORT 

Senator CHURCH. NIl'. Ambassador, what part did you play in that 
effort since there was a shortage of personnel in the consulate ~ 

1t1r. S'rEDl\fAN. I think I could say conservately, Senator Church, 
for the last 21;2 to 3 years I spent anywhere from 50, 75 percent, 80 
percent of my time on this case, daily, weekends, and in the evening 
qecause much of the work that had to be done was evening work as 
well, 

vVe considered it as a matter of priority. 
Senator CHURCH. Did you ever discuss it with the President ~ 

. :Mr. STEDMAN. Yes, sir. Yes. 
Senator C!IURCR. Did you ever visit the prisoners themselves in jail ~ 
1\11'. STEDMAN, I visited the prisoners; yes. However, I know that 

there is an accusation which is lodged against me that I did not visit 
them early not frequently. One learns from experience, and I think 
that if I had it to do all over again, I probably would be making more 
frequent and earlier visits to prisoners. But I did accompany Assistant 
Secretary Todman when he visited, I also on my own visited them 
earlier this year, and just before I left I visited every American pris
oner in Bolivia. 

Senator CHIDWH. ~;Vhen did you leave ~ 
Mr. STEDMAN. In June. 
Senator CHURCH. Of this year ~ 
1\11'. STEDl\fAN. Yes, sir. 
Senator CHIDWH. Is there anything, 1\11'. Ambassador, that you 

would like to say in a statement on this case that yon haven't had an 
opportunity to say ~ 

STATEMENT OF RON. WILLIAM P. STEDMAN, DEPUTY ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY, BUREAU FOR INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS, DEPART
MENT OF STATE 

Jt:Ir. STE.Dl\~AN, I do have a written statement which is there, Senator, 
WhICh I WIll Just leave. . 

I: did prepare a brief summary, but I think through the question 
perIod I ma~l~ most o~ the points. But I 'wouldlike to say, if I might, 
Just one aclchtIOn.al pOlllt,on behalf of co~sular officers in general. 

I am not holdlllg a brIef for any speCIfic one, I do think that onr 
consular officers have an extremely difficult, very important very cliili
~nlt, vel'y frustrating, and ve~y disappointing job that th~y p~rform 
In posts throughout the worldlll protection and welfare services. . 

, Our consular officer? are not trainedla,wyers, they are not psycholo
gIsts, th~y ,are not SOCIal workers, Many of them are young, for many 
of them It I~ a firs~ tour, of c~uty. ~Many of tl~el11 have hacllittle experi
once ~ef~l'~ ill dealmg WIth SItuatIOns mvolv1l1g large groups of Ameri
cans In JaIl and few of them have had experience dealillO' with the 
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complexities of foreign la,vs. But I do think as a group they are work
ing, they are trying to do their bes~, and oft.entime~ remarks are J?ade 
about them which are based on eIther exaggeratIOns and emotIOnal 
response to what may be said. Oftentimes they hold out a hope or an 
expectation in a way ,yhich is translated into a commitment and there
in lie some possibilities for misunderestanding. 

But in general I would like to say that we have got a group of people 
who are trying their darndest, and I think the other officers in the 
Embassy where I was tried to pitch in and help on this problem as a 
missionwide problem, not just with the consular officers themselves. 

[Mr. Steelman's prepared statement and subsequent letter follows:] 

PltEl'ARED STA'l'EMENT OF WILLIAM P. STEDMAN, JR., DEPUTY ASSISTAN'r SECRETARY 
OF STATE FOR IN'l'ER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS 

Mr. Chairman: members of the subcommittee: I welcome this opportunity to 
appear before you to discuss U.S.-Bolivian cooperation in the narcotics field, and 
the related problem of American prisoners in Bolivia. I stress the word "coopera
tion" because we are attempting to work together with Bolivian authorities 
from the planning stage to the completion of projects and activities. We are 
working on law enforcement. Together with the Bolivian Government we are 
planning what work we can jointly carry out in the area of rural development 
to curb the illiCit production of coca, the plant from which cocaine is derived. 
Further, we are working closely with Bolivian authorities at all levels to ac
celerate the processing of the court cases on narcotics-related charges pending 
against American citizens in that country. 

Let me say a few words first :about the background of Bolivia and the general 
state of our relations with that country. Bolivia is one of the poorest countries 
in Latin America. Per capita income is only $298. Development efforts are made 
difficult by .a relatively small population base and geographic obstacles. Sixty 
percent of the Bolivian people 'UTe subsistence farmers and communication b~ 
tween isolated population centers is not easy. The ecoonmic base is narrow with 
dependence on 'ugricultureand 10. small number of mw materials. Chronic politi
cal instability has made Bolivia's entry into the modern world an uneven and 
sometimes painfull1rocess. Past changes in governments have been frequent and 
occasionally violent. The plethora of political parties and subgroups has often 
made effective governing 'an impossible task. Although the current government 
is a de facto one, during the last several years it has brought long needed sta
bility and economic growth to the country. Bolivian authorities are doing what: 
they can to build their country's economy, without diverting scarce resources 
from their development needs to 'arms :and other less essential purposes. Govern
ment budget outlays reflect this development-oriented posture. For 'example, edu
cation is the largest single item, taking 29 percent of the 1977 budget. The mili
tal'Y's share has been cut. Allocations for .agricultnre and public health have 
increased by 54 percent and 70 percent respectively and infrastructure spending 
is up 92 percent 'over the previous year. We have mounted 'a sizeable economic 
aid program in that: underdeveloped country, and other bilateral·lmd multilateral 
.aid donors :are also active there. USAID is especi'allynctive in providing assist
ance to the rural ,and urban poor. Recent loans and grants have been made to 
such projects as small farmer organizations, rural education, low cost urban hous
ing, ,and mobile health teams. On human rights, the Bolivia.n Government has 
abolished the Congress and placed political parties and unions in recess hut none
theless preserves the independence of the judiciary 'and freedom of the press. 
The Government has announced that in 1980 constitutional gOY€l'llment will he 
reinstated ·and elections will be helcl. We have sound trade relations with Bolivia, 
and the investment climate there is both good now land promising for the future. 
Our cultural contacts .and ·people-to-people relations with Bolivi·a areflourislling. 
Apart from the American prisoners in Bolivian jnils-oUl' 1'0Jal'iolls with that 
developing country are on the whole cordi:al and effective. 

I. US-BOLIVIAN NAUCO'l'ICS PIWGUA:M: 

Within this context the US and BoliYian Governlllcnts have entered into a 
number of bil[1.tel';:t1 unclertakingFl to try to cope with the lnll'geoning' pl'odllcUon 
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and trafficking of cocaine. We have embarked on .~l significant-and reasonably 
successful-drug interdiction program. Bolivian and US narcotics 'fiuthoritiell 
have been cooperating effectively on such prOb'1:amS since 1972, :and this continues 
to be the Gase ;at present. l.'he Bolivians ha ve stepped up enforcement efforts, in
vesting time, money, .and personnel in this huge task. For examplc, in 1975 there 
were 23 ll'::t:rcotics police; the Bolivian Government has recently increased this 
number to 194. More emphasiS is now being given, to cr.ackillg down on major 
traffickers. ~'his is .aprogram which is intrinsically difficult for Boli vi,a, and 
othercoulltries' ·as it is for the US. Our concern, then, is and should be increas
ingly focussed 'on significant cocaine trafficlrers rather than on smaU-scale users. 

Another, even more intractable problem in the cocaine area is how to reduce, 
and eventually eliminate, the illicit production of the coca leaf. Studies m'e 
underway in Bolivi'a by BOlivian, US and other experts-to seek suitable and 
viahle 'alternative crops to replace the ubiquitous coca plants of the Yungas and 
Chapare regions of Bolivi.a. Pilot projects of research and extension are being 
launched in Yungas and Chapare. So f.ar no definite conclusions have been 
reached ;as a result of these studies, but Ollr own and others' experts in this area 
are 'continuing their work. Studies are :also being undertaken to see what general 
programs of rural development might be mounted in the growing areas which 
would help eliminate production. 

'1'0 analyze these problems in depth, and with the full support of the Bolivian 
authorities, we have lagreed to the specific programs which Ms. malco has .already 
described in S'ome detail to you. Our commitment is to pursue these studies and 
pilot projects-and to engage in large-scale efforts if their results are sufficiently 
promising. In the meantime, the Bolivi.an Government has gone ,ahead with til 
program of coca crop registration and has established a unit within the Ministry 
of Agrkulture to deal with crop substitution. 

II. AMERICAN PRISONERS IN BOLIVIA. 

l.'he problem of U.S. prisoners in Bolivia has its origin prior to 1973 when 
Bolivia, along with the United States and other countries, became increaSingly 
aware of and concerned ·about the international narcotics traffic. Cocaine became 
more prominent and began to be exported illegally as a finished product from 
Bolivia in significant quantities. This was a drastic departure from the tradi
tional use of the coca leaf which had been cultivated and chewed by the Andeull 
pop~lati.on for centuries. In response to external demand, cocaine prodUction in 
Bohvia lllcreased. The country then experienced an influx of traffickers carriers 
users and experimenters with the drug. When the Government of BOlivia drafted 
its first ~ompreh~nsiye narcot~cs law in 1973 the United States followed develop
ments WIth speCIal lllterest Slllce the new law could be expected to reduce the 
flow of cocaine into the U.S. The Bolivians had only recently become aware ot 
the drug problem a~ a threat to their population and specifically to their youth, 
and sought to eradIcate the problem through severe punishment for offenders. 
Ten to twentY-five years prison sentences for possessi'Onand trafficking wel'e 

decreed by the Bolivians. 
In ~al'ly .1976 the Bolivian authorities found themselves unable to cope satis

factorIly. WIth the results of the 1973 narcotics law. The La Paz judicial district 
alone, WIth a population of 600,000, had nearly 600 detainees awaiting or in the 
process of trial and sentencing. ApprOximately 50% were held on narcotics 
charges. Close to thirty were American citizens. Only three judges p.residing over 
three criminal courts were attempting to adjudicate all the cases and administer 
justice thr~ugh an archaic judicial system. At that time, most of the U.S. prison
ers a~d their defe~se attorneys were not pressing for prompt trials because of the 
SeY;rIt~ of penalties under the 1973 law and because new or amended narcotics 
legIslatIOn was expected. In the meantime, the Consul was providing assistance, 
making monthl!. calls, and interceding on the prisoners' behalf with executive 
hranch anel jUdICIal authorities. 

A Bolivian Government Commission was established in 1976 to draft anew 
narcotics law. Several key membe.rs of the CommiSSion firmly wished to retain 
the very heavy penalties of the earlier law, but the American Embassy at La: Paz 
successfully ~sed its influence during Commission deliberations throughout the 
year. to conVlllce ~hem that more reasonable levels of punishment, particularly 
for SImple posseSSIOn, should be adopted. When promulgated in January of 1977 
the new law reduced sentences for simple posseSSion to 2-8 years, considerably 
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reduced the length of trials in narcotics cases by eli~inatinl? ~he first, 0.1' sum
n{ar hase and provided for the parole, under certam condItIons, of pnson,ers 
Wh/hid <completed two-thirds of their sentences with a record of good ~~haI~r' 

In spite of the improvements brought about by the ~ew law, some ~l . cu .es 
which impact upon American detainees continue ,to eXIst. These remaIllI~g dIf
ficulties have no easy solutions and are a contIllual source of. frustratIOJ?- to 
American Consular Officers in La Paz as well as to the detamed AmerIcan 

citizens, . " t 't If h' h 's based on the Delays are inherent in the Bolivian JudICIal sys em 1 se ,w IC, .1 
Napoleonic Code. Due process is quite different from that prevalh,ng un~er.., C?,m
mon law systems such as that in the United States, ~he tl'lal CO?~IStS of. a ",~nes 
ot investigative hearings before a judge and there IS no prOVISIOn for. a Jur¥. 
The charges under Wl1ich the defendant is sentenced are. not known III theIr 
tinal form until sentence is actually pronounced by the Judge .. EB:c~ sentence 
must then be reviewed by a Superior (District) Court ~e~ore the J?dI~Ial proc~ss 
is complete. The judiciary is independent unde~' the BolIVIan cons~Ituhon and ~he 
present Government after it assumed power III 1971, made a pomt of stressmg 
that the judiciary ~ould remain independent. The eff~c~ has ~een tha~, although 
the Government is de facto a~d d.ominated b~ ~e I?~htary! It conSCIOusly d~es 
Hot act in a dictatorial, authorItanan manner m JudICIal matters. It does not lll-
ject itself into legal proceedings to decide cases by fiat. . . -

Other delays in processing have sOI.net~n~es resu~ted from lac.k. of dedIcatIOn on 
the part of the defense. attorneys. of mdlYidual prlS?ners. AddItionally, .somt:: ~S 
1)risoners are involved lU cases WIth a number of prIsoners of o~her natIOna!Ities 
and with different defense attorneys. r.rhis a~s9 m~ans d~lay smce a~ .detamees 
must be heard in the same court and the deCISIOn mvolvmg the US CItIzen must 
await that handed down for all participants in the pertinent ca~e. . . . 

Exacerbating problems created by the slow pace Of. the JUdICIal sys~em .IS 
Bolivia's relative underdevelopment. Under the politIcal and economIC Cir
cumstances that I outlined above, it is not Slll'prising that resources for the ad· 
ministration of justice are minimal, that the number of judges to hear argu
ments is small, and that food and accommodations in detention facilities are 
primitive by US standards. '. 

With the preceding difficulties and frustrations iu mind, allow me to outline 
tIlt> efforts that have been made to improve the overall situation. 

With the enactment of the new law in January the ~mb~ssy i~ La Paz. im
mediately reinforced its efforts to accelerate the proceedmgs mvolvmg AmerIcan 
citizen prisoners. This period coincided with the arrival of a s~cond co~sular 
officer whom the Embassy had requested more than a year earlIer. A serIes of 
Consular Officers were also assigned to temporary duty in La Paz to further 
assist with the prisoner problem and a third permanent officer, now in traiping, 
win take over within a few weeks. The Ambassador and Embassy officials have 
11eld frequent talks on the problem of implementation of the new law with the 
Bolivian President, the Ministers of ]roreign Affairs and Interior, the Sub
secretary of Justice, judges and "fiscales" (public prosecutors) and other con
cerned, Qfficialsand prominent citizens. A three-man team organized by the De
partment of State visited in late January to obtain information on the legal 
Situation oteach prisoner and on the physical condition of each one. In July 
another team visited to ev·aluate progress and discuss legal technicalities. The 
Embassy pressed for rapid hearings, arranged for a consular officer to attend 
eacll hearing in La Paz, and provided paid interpreters when necessary. Two 
Bolivialllegal advisers were retained and they have been particularly helpful 
in assisting defense attorneys, monitoring their 'activities and making them more 
attentive to their clients. A Prisoners Committee was organized under the leader
ship of the Deputy Cbief of Mission to draw on the resources, experience and 
advice of all secti:ons of the Embassy and to recommend ways in which the trialS 
could be expedited. The Embassy suggested to the Government of Bolivia that 
it amend the new law to eliminate the mandatory Supreme Court review which 
followed Superior Court review of lower court decisions. This was done and 
recently went into effect. 

On the Bolivian side, in addition to the efforts of individual officials to keep 
tneproceedings m:oving, a new Subsecretary of Justice was appointed j he has 
been cooperative in accelerating prcedures and sympathetic to problems of in
dividual. prisoners. The Government has established four new criminal courts 
in La Paz, bas provided space for them and has named presiding judges. These 
new courts, which are now in full operation, have helped reduce delays resulting 
from crowded court calendars. 
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As of October 7 there were 39 Americans detained·in Bolivia. The detainees 
in La Paz are visited reguiarly, at least once a week, by a consular officer,and 
mOre often if there are indications that a prisoner is troubled, Prior to February 
1977, when there was only one consular officer assigned to La Paz, prisoners were 
visited at least once each month. In addition to the regular, visits, a consular officer 
may be called upon when a special need or problem arises. :Members of the 
English-speaking community have also visited the prisoners on a regular basis, 
helping to maintain morale and welfare. Prisoners in Santa Cruz are visited with 
the same frequency as those in La Paz by the local Consular Agent. Because there 
bas been no Consular Agency in Cochabamba, (one is now being established), 
detainees received, until recently, weekly visists from U.S. military personnel 
stationed there and a consular officer from La Paz continues to make periodic 
trips to maintain close Embassy contact. The Embassy attorneys also visit Coch
abamba and Santa Cruz to consult with the prisoners and their defense attorneys. 

Until very recently US legislation did not provide financial Or other resources 
through American Embassies for improving conditions for American prisoners 
in foreign jails. There were no funds for innoculations, food supplements, vita
mins and' emergency medical care. lam particularly pleased to note that the 
Department recently requested-and the Congress approved-funds for just these 
purposes .. 
, In a country like Bolivia, with limited detention facilities, the absence of 

funds bas been a daily cause for consternation among Consular officers. To ame
liorate some of the problems, the Embassy in La Paz has arranged for prisoners 
to obtain formal permiSSion required from the judges to visit dentists at their 
own expense and to have medical attention as required. Unfortunately· experi
ence shows that prison~rs sometimes fail to notify Embassy officers promptly 
of their need for medical or dental attention. . 

It seem's' apprppriate at this juncture to add a word or two about the physical 
treatment of American citizens deta:ined in Bolivia. The Embassy's reporting 
SUbstantiates that while individuals may have occaSionally been mistreated in the 
past, th~re has been nQ systematic practice of brutality toward those detained 
Oil narcotics charges. Mistreatment was stopPed as' soon as the Embassy became 
aware of it And took action. Official protests were lodged on behalf of the pris
oners on several occasions. All instances of mistreatment, except one occurred 
at the time of arrest when detainees were in the custody of the pOli~e and not 
after they had been moved to a regular detention facility. While these incidents 
are reprehensible! they do .not repres.ent a deliberate policy 01' a pattern of vio-
lation of human rIghts by the Government of Bolivia. ' ' 

The .Dep.artmentof State and the Embassy in La. Paz are acutely aware that, 
in the. eyes of the prisoners' families and friends, the solution to th.e prisoner 
issue can. only be the release and return to the United States of their loved ones. 
The l)epartment and the Embassy also want to see a succeSSful resolution of 
this problem, consistent. with local constitutional and legal requirements and 
most importantly with justice~ But as represent;:ttives of our government we· must 
rema~n mil~dfu1 that the procedures to be followed on the road to the g~oalare 
those of a ~overeign fore~gn country with its own and different system of justice. 
As I nave described to you these procedures can be painfully slow j however sub
stantial progress has been achieved since January in breaking. the log-ja~ of 
proceedings related to detained ~merican citizens. The Bolivian judiciary has 
speeded up procedures and obstacles are being surmounted. This has ,reinforced 
the view that the solution to the problem remains in the j:udicial systeru. 

III. PROCESS IN INDIVIDUAL CASES '1'0 DATE 

The accelerated pace has brought about substantiai tangible niovement since 
. January when cases involving Americans were at a standstill awaiting the new 
narcotics law. Five Americans have been released: one on.a decision of absolu
tion, one on a writ of habeas corpus,' two who completed their trials and served 
their ·sentences, and one who was found nof responsible for his actions. In addi
tion to those released, eight Americans have completed both the lower coure trIals 
and the Superior Court reviews. The timing of. their releases are, of course, 
dependent ·upon the .length .of sentence in each' case. Eight more are cUrrently 
fn the Superior Court review process, one of whom received a lower court deci
sion of J.absolution .. The case of, anotJ;ler is entel:ing the review proceSS. Three' have 
compleLecl their trials and are awaiting sentencing by the lower court. Nineteen 
others nre at various earlier stages of their trials. Of these last nineteen Amer
icans, eleven were arrested after May 1 of this year. 
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The prisoner problem will llot suddenly disappear '''hen all of the present 
detainees complete due process. So long as Bolivia remains a center of cocaine 
production and there is an effective ext1:!rnal demand for it. It is e:-::pected that 
narcotics offenders and suspects will continue to be apprehended and that some 
will be American citizens. The Del1artment of State and the Embassy in La Paz 
will continue their efforts to encourage improvements in the Bolivian legal system 
and will be zealous. in protecting those rights which American citizeils are en
titled to under Bolivian and international legal standards. 

The prisoner proble111 in Bolivia has arisen in a comparatively short period of 
time. It has called for new initiative:;; and revised concepts on the part of Bolivian 
officials and United States representatives in La Paz. These initiatives, as you 
ha ve heard, are being taken. 

Hon. FRAN'I{ CHURCH, 
U.s. Senate. 

DRPAR'nfENT OF STATE, 
lVa8hington, D.O., October 19, 1.977. 

DEAR SENATOR CHunCH: If ~TOU have no objection, I would appreciate having 
the following pOints included in my testimony at the hearing about U.S. prisoners 
in Bolivia which took place before you on Friday, October 14 .. 

These points are offered to help .clarify my response.s to several questions raised at the hearing. . 
1. Since Americu.n citizens nre subject to the laws of the countrY where they 

are traveling 01' residing, they are subject to the penalties f'Or drug violations 
provided in those laws and the judicial procedures in effect. Since there i.s no 
bail permitted under the Bolivi~n narcotic,g law, persons aCcused of vi'Olations 
Ilnd remanded to the courts are detained in jail during. the trial period. U.S. 
Consular officers seek to obtain immediate access to Americans arrested; iPl'ovide 
assistance in locating legal representation; and safeguard the citizen from 
mistreatment to the maximum extent possible. The Consul is n'Ot empowered 
nor has the capability to detel'mine illilocence 01' guilt and is not ehurged with 
the responsibility fot ''ObtaIning release 'Of Americans from judicial processing. 
He is expected to do his best to ensure that the citizen i,s given a speedy and 
fair trial; a task which is llat'ura}iJy complicated by the customs and procedures 
'Of the country. 

2. l\fany persons detained by the Bolivian police on suspicion of violation of the 
narc'Otics law have been expelled, if the police considered their offenses min 'Or. 
1'his practice has continued and it always has been U.S. policy to favor it. 
However, this is an informal procedure in Bolivia dependent upon police dis
cretion. It is und has beeh olir policy to have 'Our COnsular officers encourage the 
use of this di'screti'On where the accusation is thnt a 1nlno1' offense has occilrred. 
Since the process is informal and is not spelled out in Ilaw, it has been treated 
at the consular level and has not been a matter of f'Ormal diplomatic overtures. 
Since the procedure is discretionary, its perfOrmance has been uneven, being 
subject to the .circumstances of each arrest. For example, in several situations 
newspapel' publicity about an arrest inhibited the police from carrying' out 
e:xiPulsions for fear of being charged with exceeding their mandate. Acc'Ordingly 
some minor offenders were tUrned OVer to the courts which decided to carry out 
judicial proceedings. It is importnnt to hote that according to the Embassy's 
legal advisors, expulsion or deportati'On is not an option under Bolivian Ilaw that 
is open to the Bolivian Executive Branch after judicial proceedings have 
started against an accused person. 

3. l\fy experience in Bolivia indicated that it would he cOlluterproductive 
and inappr'Opriate to attempt to use leverage available from U.S. ec'Onomic Ilnd 
untinarcotics assistance programs to influence judges and the processes of an 
ind~endent Bolivian judiciary, either directly 01' through the Bolivian executive. 

4. 'l'he active and vigorous e:ffoi;ts by the Embassy at all levels of the Boliyiun 
Government, both executive and jUdicia'l, t'O accelerate judicial actionliave had 
beneficial effects. However, nt times, OUr efforts have resulted in newspaper 
articles accusing the BOlivian auth'Ol'ities of giving preferential treatment to 
American citizens over Bolivians and other nationals. 

]'nrtherlilOre, we have observed in Mme instances that BoliYian judges have 
aeted less cooperatively when they felt that they were being subjected to public 
pressure by the U.S. Government to take special actions favorable to American 
ci tizell's. 

L " 
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The Bureau of inter-American Affairs, which I l:epres~I1:ted at the hearing! ~'itl 
continue to work to resolve the problems of Amel'lcan CItizens acc~s~~ of .~~o t~ -
inO' Bolivian narcotics laws and will, as you requested, cooperate u y WIle 
Co~nmittee and its staff 'on this matter. 

Sincerely, 
"VILLIA:NI P. STEDUAN, Jr., 

Acting Assistant Sem·etat·y 
/01' Inte·r-AlIwriaan Affa'irs. 

Senator CHURCH. vVell, 1 have no further questions of the panel. 

NEED FOR FRESH IJOOK A'l' PROBIJEl\:[ OF REl\IAINING PRISONERS 

It is obvious that we now must take a fresh look at the pr?blem 
presented by the l'elll:ainiI~g priso~ers. And for those case~ whe~'e~ the 
due process of law IS beIng de.med, or :where .they are Insllffi~IentlTY 
documented or no competent eVIdence eXIsts to JustIfy ;prosecutIon, \Ve 
have to find a way to speed up the release o~ t~lOse pI'lsoncrs. 

1 think that the· present A!llbassad?r to BolIVIa sh<;mld be m~de fully 
aware of the feelings of tIns co~nllttee, ~md we WIll see to tha~. fr,e 
should certainly meet directly 'wIth Pre~Iden~ Banzer to. und~1scOle 
t.he stronO" interest of the United States In a Just resolu~IOn of these 
matters. f think t.hat this committee should als.o e.xplore wIt.h the State 
Department the possibilities for direct negotIatIOns between the two 
governments. . . I . 

1 want to assure the parents of the chIldren W!lO are present y In
carcerated in Bolivia that 1 intend to 'do everythmg; 1 can .. 1 am sure 
that the committee would give me its full support In pushmg ahead 
and tryinO" to O"et these cases resolved. . 

"\Ve hOl~ th~t we will have close contact with yO~l, and that you WIll 
keep in close touch with us so that we can get the Job done. 

Thank you very much.. " !, 

1 think that concludes my questIons and concludes the heanng 1.01 
this afternoon. 

[\Vhereupon, at 3 :47 p.m., the hearing adjourned, subject to the call 
of the chair.] 

..... ~J 
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.' ., APPENDIX 
. U.S. SENATE, 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELA~IONS, 
Washington, D.O., October 2"1,19"1"1. 

THE PRESIDENT, 
The White House, 
Washington, B.O. 

,; . 

DEAR MR:·PRESIDENT: As you know, the plight of American citizens in Bolivian 
prisons has been ail issue of considerable concern in the Senate. Many Senators 
have been made ,increasingly aware of the treatment of these Americans, some 39 
at last count, most of whom have long been imprisoned in Bolivia on drug re
lated charges. Press reports, fact-finding missions, and public testimony by 
parents and relatives have.provided detailed accounts of physical abuse and mis
treatmento! these young Americans; of massive denials of human rights and 
due proCess of law; of alleged State Department indifference and insensitivity 
to the protection and welfare of American citizens; of alleged improper and even 
illegal acts· ·by agents of the Drug Enforcement Administration. 

For many months, and in some cases years, a number of Senators have at-
tempted, through diplomatic channels, to insure that justice and due process are 
provideq. to these individuals, many of whom are constituents. However, at a 
recent hearing before the Senate Foreign Assistant Subcommittee, State Depart
ment representatives gave no indication that our present policy of "quiet diplo
macy" toward the Bolivian Government would change, despite the lack of 
progress in achieving a just resolution of these cases. 

1.'herefore, in our judgment, circumstances in Bolivia have ;reached the pOint 
where your intercession is clearly needed to demonstrate to the Bolivians that 
the United States is indeed serious about this issue. 

Specifically; we recommend that a hig~ level team be sent to Bolivia to open 
negotiations with that government designed to secure the release of a number 
of these prisoners. In the interest of justice, it appears to us that priority.atten
tion should be given to the release of the following categories. ,of prisonerl;l: 
(1) those in delicate physical or mental health who require immediate treat
ment; (b) those who have served time commensurate with the minimum manda
tory sentence for their alleged crime; and (c) those individuals against whom 
the evidence is inadequate for a finding of guilt. 

We alsQ recommend the immediate implementation of recently approved legiS
lation providing emergency assistance for Americans imprisoned abroad. UncleI' 
the Foreign RelatiohsAuthorization Act, the Secretary· of State is'authorized 
to provide medical and dental care, dietary supplements and other assistance 
to U.S. citizens who cannot obtain this support by other means. 

The time has come for the United States to act forcefully and decisively 011 
this matter. It is OUl' strong hope that you will give careful consideration to these 
recommendations. -

We would appreciate your earliest possible response; 
Sincerely, , 

, , 

Warren G .. Magnuson; Harrison A. Williams, '..11'.; Richard (Dick) 
Stone; Abraham Ribicoff; John Tower; Frank Church; Henry 
M. Jach."'Son; Lloyd Bentsen; Clifford P. Case; H. John B:einz III; 
Lowell P. Weicker, Jr.; Wendell R. Anderson;· Hubert H. Hum-
phrey ; Jacob Javits; Charles H. Percy; Paul S. Sarbanes. 

PROFILE OF DRUG ENFORCEMENT IN BOLIVIA 

[Supplied by DEAl 

During the years 1934 to 1964 information 'received Indicates approximately 
10 kilos of cocaine per year (with the exception of one year) were seized from 
Bolivia. From 1965 to 1970 the seizures increased to 100 kilos per year and have 
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continued to escalate by 100 l~iIos a year thereafter. Infor.matioll rece.ived C?ll; 
cerning the basis for the increase was related to th.e change lll. the. AmerIcan ~IU,:, 
culture, attitudes toward cocaine use and smugglmg of cocame lIlto the Umted 

States. . . h' . tI ocaine Based on intelligence and case history concermng t e lIlcrease III 1e c 
smugglin"" from Bolivia to the United States. DEA's predecessor agency, .the 
Bureau ;f Narcotics and DangeroU's Drugs opened an oftic~ in LaPaz durmg 
December 1972. The office originally consisted of one Sl?e~Ia~ Agent and on.e 
secretary' however as the flow of illicit cocaine from BolIvIa lllcreased, ~he In
lateral eIiforcement and intelligence gathering increased at a pJ;:oportIOnate 
ratio. . , . d t tl LaPaz During January lOT:!: a second DEA Special Agent w~s assI.gne 0 1e , ( 
Office. pi'esently there are five DEA Special Agents statIOnedlll La~a.z: 

An druO" enforcement efforts in Bolivia are the primary responsIbIlity of the 
National Directorate for the Control of Dangerou~ SllPsta12ces (PNSP). Ve.ry 
little progress was made by this unit after its creatIon 111 1913 un hI ~he G,.?velll
meut of Bolivia decided to significantly increase the DNSP budg~t 111 191? and 
installed dynamic new leadership. The DNSPdoes not have per~OlllW.~ !3tatlOned 
at international airports or at land border ports. Other agenCIes ll1volved to some 
extent in the drug enforcement are the Bolivian Customs, th~ Dep'art~ent ~f 
Criminal Investigations (DIC) which is a separat~ pOlice entIty ~epo:tlllg, dI
rectly to the Director General of Police and the ~atIOnal Guard WhICh ~s also a 
l)olice orO'anization reporting directly to the DIrector General o~ Poh~e .. The 
DNSP re~eives some operational and administrative support from the. NatIOnal 
Guard throughout Bolivia. . . 

The new National Law for the Control of Dangerous Substance, ,BolIVIan de
cree law #14203, was promulgated on .January 26, 1~77. This newla~T makes 
substantial changes in penalties for the two clearl.y dIfferent c~la:'geS of posse~
sion or trafficking. The revised law, while leaving mtact the eX.l'st1l1? mandatOl~ 
20-25 ~Tear .sentence for tl'afficldng has lowered the mandatory ImprIsonment for 
possession to 2-8 years from the former 10-15 years. , .. 

It appears that Bolivian judicial processes ~~re slow becal,lse of archmc pro
ceduresand corruption and incompetence at the lower levels of :he Syst~ll1 rather 
than neo'ative or willful attitudes and pOliCies of, the llational leaQership. '1'he1'e 
also aPl~ea1's to be a .great deal of "scapegoating" and r~crimination.s .among the 
110lice, the magistrates and the judges due to the notorIety the BohvIUl.l system 
has received. '1'here is now a tendency by all parties to go slow, be cautIOns and 
to avoid any possible step that would bring public attack. 

AD~IINISTRATION COM~IENTS 

[Supplied by DEAl 

[Com'l11ittee Staff Note. Portions of the following statement ,,,ere deieted by 
the DEA. Those portions are indicated by the wQrd "[deleted]."] 

I. CONDI'.rIONS IN BOLIVlAN PRISONS 

La Paz.-Prison is at approximately 11,900 ft. altitude. There are no me~i~al 
facilities and no heat in the prison. American prisoners benefit fro In th~ BolIVIan 
system 'in that they can afford to pay for better food, living quarters, conjuFal 
visits, and trips outside the priso11 to nearby bars and resta~u'~nts acco.ll1p~n.Ied 
by Bolivian guards. Americans enjoy a higher standard of hvmg tJ,lan BollvIan 
pri'Soners.. .' . 

Oooabwmba.-No medical facilities are availabl,e. All American prIsoners have 
larger accommodations than the Bolivians. One prisoner had the lumber con
cession in the prison (wooden fnrniture js made by the prisoners). The wife of 
one American prisoner had free access to the prison at any time. . 

Santa Ontz.-One prisoner pOinted out to the Inspectors that he dId not have 
a cell but rather a room. Another prisoner indicated that she had a new bed. On 
sever~l occasions it was noted that the 'illaill gate of this prison was left open 
and l~nattended ~nd that .various prisoners walked in and out at their, dicretion. 

.' • . • • t .... ': 

; . 'II; i\VAILABtLI'l'YOF nRuGs 

Some prisoners told the Inspectors .that drugs were readily a "ailable in 
prisons. all 
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.. iII. ARRESTS ,BASED ON DEA Il'\F.omIA'l'ION 

As ot September 1, 19.77, there were 41 American prisoners in BOlivhi.n prisons 
on narC9tics charges. Twenty-fOUl' of the 41 had been arrested by Bolivian au
thorities as ~ result of information provided by DEA. '1'he remaiI~ing 17 prisoners 
were arrested by Bolivian authorities Without the assistance of advance infor-mation from, DEA. , 
IV. Tl~e. FoUQWipg 14; Prisoners bad Allegatlons Against DEA Special Ag~nts: [Deleted.] 

Y. The Following 17 Prisoners Had No Allegations 01' Complaints Against DEA Special Agel,lts: . 
[Deleted.] 

VI. The Following 10 Prisoners Refuse(l To :Be Interviewed by DEA Inspectors: [Deleted.] , 
VII. POLYGRAPH EXAMINATION 

Of the 14 prisoners who made allegations against DEA Special Agents, it was 
determined by DEA Inspectors who are qualified examiners, that only six of the 
14 prisoilers' had allegations of a nature that could be resolved with a polygraph 
examination. Those prisoners were [deleted] and [deleted]. 

'1'he DEA Inspectors returned to Bolivia with intentions of conducting the six 
polygraph exaniinations. During the pre-polygraph examination, [deleted] re
fused to take the examination and [deleted] and [deleted] recanted the major 
))ortions of their allegations. 

Examinations were administered to [deleted] and [deleted]. All three showed deception. 
[Deleted.) Male, CaucaSian, U.S. Citizen, Born 11/30/47, Cairo, Egypt, 

.t1n·cst.--,On .July 8, 1977, [deleted] were arrested in La Paz by BOlivian au
thorities for possession of 210 grams of cocaine. BoliVian authorities were acting 
upon information fUrnished by DEA. 

.t1llcgcttio1ts.-.,.[Deleted] have alleged that S/ A [deleted] coerced and/or tricked 
tIlPm into signing confessions. They also allege that DNSP Officers beat them with 
S/ A [deleted] knowledge in an effort to obtain their confession, They contend 
that the agent told them that their confeSSions meant nothing in court, 

Internal Seourity Investigation . ...,.-Taped Sworn statements were obtained from 
[c1eleted] and S/ A [deleted] .. ~'he files of the LaPnz Dish'ict Office 'yere revjewed 
iiI an effort to find additional information reflecting on tlle circumstances of this 
case. . 

ji'·indings.-S/ A [deleted] denied the use of threats, coerciOn and trickery in 
his dealings with [deleted] and any improper behavior in his contac;ts with tJ,lem. 
He did say that he told them that the normal practice of DNSP was to oQtain a 
statement from each individual charged with drug violations in Bolivia. He 
went on to state that [deleted] had asked him if he should sign.a statement 
regarding' his case. According to S/ A [deleted] he declined to advise [deleted] 
i'egarding tbe matter. S/A [d~let~d] denied having allY .knOWledge that [deleted] 
were beatel} or othehvise physically abused. '1'he case file reflects that both 
[d~leted] admitted possession of cocaine for which they were charged and 
[deleted] freely discussed theiJ; plan to sllluggle it into tlle Unite~ States. 

[Deleted.] Male, CaucaSian, Born 1/5/51. 
Arrest.-The DNSP Office in .Cochllbamba arrested [deleted], on J.anuary 3, 

1977, alldcllarged them witu possession and trafficking in narcotics. rOeleted] 
e~called from .custody on ,January 6, 1977,Ul~cl remains at large. [Deleted] were 
arrested on ,January 10, 1977 ill Cochabamba when evidence indicated they were 
going to attempt to pay bribes fOl' the. rf)lense of (deleted] (who :haq Jllready 
escaped) and· [deleted] and [deleted] lm Ve been charged nnder the conspiracy 
status of the Bolivia.n Narcotics Law. DEA participated in this invE1stigatiol1. 

.t111Cg(bti()1t.-'-'-N one.. . 
OOlU'lncnt.-On August 31, 1977, DIDA Inspectors interviewed [delE\ted]. in a 

Bolivian prisOl1; lIe stated that he h[J,cl nocOlllplaints or allegations agP.lllSt D:mA 
SpeCial: Agents~ , . 

[Deleted.]' Female, Black, Born 1/9/'.14. .. ' 
.ci1'rest.-[Deleted] was arrested on June J,5, 1977, in·La Paz by.llc;>livian 

.PoliceautbOJ:Wes after she and. alloth~r ,feDlale cOIn'iel' [deleted] w~re fOl.\nd in 
I)OSsession of. 330 grams of cocair~e,.. . , . .. . 

,<'!.lleg«til1ns.'-(Del(:ted] hqve a~legea thntS/ A. [cleleb:ld] triG.ked .them into 
signing confessions. They also nlleg!,!d tl~ey posse.sS,edllO co~aine all(j. tlla.t -[ cleletecll 
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was beaten by DNSP officers to obtain her confession aild that Sj A [deleted] 
was aware of her having been beaten. 

InternaZ Seeu.rity· Investigation.-Sworn· statements. were obt!li4ed' from 
[deleted] and Sj A [deleted].' The files of the La Paz DistriCt Office were 1'e
viewed for .relevant material and a polygraph examination of [deleted] was 
administered. . . 

Fi1uUngs.-S/A [deleted] denied tricking [deleted] into confessing: The case 
file indicates that these defendants cooperated with DNSP i.n initiating cases 
against their Bolivian sources of supply, and their testimony will be requ.ired in 
future trials. S/A [deleted] also denied any knowledge of [deleted] being beaten 
by Bolivian authorities. However, he recalled that [deleted] complaiD;ed to him 
about being pushed by someone when she was arrested. 

[Deleted:] Female, Caucasiail, Born 10/18/43. 
A1·rest.-[Deleted] were arrested in Santa Cruz on June 23, 1976, in pos

session of 1,190 grams of cocaine. DEA had no prior knowledge of their activities. 
Alleg.aUons.-N one. . 
Oomment.-On September.l 1977, DEA Inspectors interviewed [deleted] in a 

Bolivian ·prison. She advised she had no complaints or allegations against DEA 
Special Agents. 

[Deleted.] Male, Caucasian, Born 11/8/47. . . , 
A1·r.est.-During early 1975 information was obtained from DEA Austin, Texas 

indicating [deleted] with a small son Ideparted New Orleans for La' Paz 
suspected of smuggling 10 pounds of cocaine into the United States during De-
cember 1974. . 

On March 27, 1975, [deleted] were arrested by Bolivian authorities in pos
session 'of 4,500 grams of cocaine. DEA provided the initial information to 
Bolivian authorities. [Deleted] was subsequently arrested in Bolivia. 

Allegations.-None. 
Oomment.-DIDA Inspectors attempted to interview [deleted] on August 27, 

1977 in a' Bolivian prison; however, he refused to be interviewed by the 
Inspectors. 

[Deleted.] Male, Caucasian, Born 6/18/47. 
A1'1'est.-On July 2, 1976, DEA's Boston Regional Office provided information 

that [deleted] would travel to La Paz to purchase 5 kilograms of cocaine to.smug
gle into the U.S. This information was provided to the Bolivian Officials. 

On July 8, 1977, [deleted] were arrested by Bolivian authorities in La Paz. 
[Deleted] was in possession of one gram of cocaine. Investigation led to [deleted] 
source of . supply and th~} seizure of 2,200 grams of cocaine. [Deleted] . arrived in 
Bolivia with $14,000.00 and admitted to previously purchasing almost 2.kilograms 
of cocaine which was smuggled to the U.S. He was cha.rged with- violation of 
Bolivian :conspiracy·laws. 

Allegations.-[Deleted] alleged that S/A [deleted] and S/A [deleted] made 
statements which coerced him into signing. a confession; S/A [deleted],grabbed 
him by the neck and threw him against the wall; SjA [deleted] and S/A [deleted] 
conducted an unauthorized raid on'a home of a Bolivian and SjA [deleted] ef
fected his arrest. 

InternaZ Seourity Invf3stigation.-Taped sworn· statements were· taken from 
[deleted] SjA [deleted] Col. [deleted], DSNP; and Captain [deleted] were 
interviewed and all pertinent files were reviewed. 

P·iniUngs.-Sj A [deleted] S/ A [deleted] and SAIC [deleted] stated .that under 
no circumstances :Uad they ever utilized any type of physical ,abuse in [deleted] 
Or any other case. Col. [deleted] stated that he was present at the time of 
[deleted] interrogation, and he would not permit any prisoner to be abused unde.r 
any circumstances, either Bolivian or American. It was disclosed that the al~ 
leged unauthorized raid was initiated by [deleted] information. Col. [deleted] 
emphatically stated that the Ame.rican agents were invited and entered tIle 
house ·after the search was complete and arrests made. Statements taken from 
[deleted] and [deleted] corroborated this. [Deleted] had originally agreed to a 
poIYgraph examination; how€ver, just before the examination he changed his 
story and withdrew his allegation with the exception of the alleged, coercion. 

[Deleted.] Male, Black, Born 4/2/34; 
A1'rest.-[Deleted] were 'arrested on May 21, 1977, by DNSP. A ,total of 130 

grams of cocaine and $99,000 US were seized. All have been charged with COll
spiracyto traffic in' cocaine under the Bolivian Narcotics Laws. DEAprovide(l 
initial information to tIle Bolivian authorities •. 
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AZlegations.-None. 
Oomnwnt.-PEJA I~lSJlectors intervieWell [.deleted] on August 27, 1977, in a 

Bolivian prison. IDeletedJ statetl-he .had np complaints or allegations ;against 
DEA Special Agents. 

[Deleted.] Female, Born 4/24/51. 
Ar1·est.-[Deleted] wer.e fl,uested 'in Coroico, Bolivi.aby ;the Boliv.iau author

ities on .January 20, 1.976, for the possesSion of 3 ·grams of cocaine .and about 20 
grams .{)f marijuan.a. During September .1977., [deleted] was sentenced to two 
years. DEA was not involved in this investigation. 

Allega,tion.-N one. 
Oomments.-[Deleted] was inter:viewed ',by PEA Inspectors ina Boliyian 

prison on August 26, 1977. She stated f;lhehadnoallegations .01' complamts.a;gainst 
DEA Special Agents. 

[Deleted.] Male, Caucasian, Born 7/28/52. 
A1·rest.-In April 1974 DEA's Seattle Regional Office furnished information in

dicating {deleted] were cpc/line ~puriers who wer.e :intending to travel to La Paz 
and smuggle 25 kilograms of COcaine into the United States. PEA passed this 
information to Bolivian authorities. 

[Deleted] were .arl1est.ed ·.on Ap.ri118, 1974 by Bolivian authorities in possession 
of 8 kilograms of cocaine. In:vestig/ltion revealed they had smuggled 15 'pounds :of 
.cocaine from La Paz to the United States during February .1974. Their arrest was 
followed by the arrest of [deleted] in ifuly 1974. These four 'w.ere couriers for an 
organi~ation operating betw~en Seattle, Washington ; Spokane, Washington·and 
Bolivia through Mexico. Subsequent tot}J.e arrest .of the four defendauts in La 
Paz there were some thirty-four arrests in the Seattle"Spokane~ .ar.eas. These 
arrests included the BoliviaJ:1. Source Of Supply, the tinanciers and organjzation 
heads as well as street level.dealer~, 

A Zlegations.-None. 
Comment.-DE.<\.. Inspectors attempted to interview [deleted] ,o.n August 27, 

1977 in a Bolivian priRon; however, he refused to be interviewed. 
[Deleted.] Male, Born 7/3/47. 
Arrest.-[Deleted] was arrested on May 4, 1977, by Boliyian ipoliee 'authorities 

after extensive surveillance by DEA Agents and Bolivian OffiCials linked him 
with a 1250 gram ('ocaine seiz:l1l'e. lie ]1-as .:al~.o been chal~ged :with conspiracy as a 
result of 2.5 kilogram seizure. 

AlZegations.- None. 
Oc:nnments.-Attempts were made on August 27, 1977, by DEA .IiI1sp~tors to 

interview [deleted] .atSan Ped:l'{) .PePitenUal:y jn La Paz. The Inspectors were 
ad:vised by [deletedJ AiI10tber U.S. cit,izen at the prisou, that {deleted] was not 
feeling well and did not wish to be interviewed. [Deleted] also said tfiat [deleted] 
had no complaints or allegations agai~t DEAAgeuts. 

. [Peleted.] Male, Caucasian, Bo;rn 2/9/50. 
A1·rest.-DEA provided .no. infol'rl1atioJ:1. to BoUy,ian autho1'ities 'concerning 

[deleted]. On February 15, 191.6, he w.as .arrestedby Bolivian authorities in pos
session of oue kilogram of cocaine which he was atte~:pting ·to ;SillUggle from 
BoliYill-to the United States .. 

AZlegations.-[Deleted] alleged tllat he 'Woas -c.oel~ into signing :aconfessio.n 
by former SAIC [deleted].. . . 

Interna7, Seo1lrf,ty Inv~stigatio.n.-'.rape.d sw.orn .statements ;w,er,e [obtained from 
[deleted] and Special Agents [deleted] and [deletedJ. iDEA tiles ,concel;nin~ his 
arrest were ;reviewed and Col. [delete(l] .io;rmer Director pf D,N.SP ""waS 
interviewed. . . 

Find'~~tgs.~The inter,:iews Of SjA Ide~ete.~J .Co~. Idele.tedJ .and SjA [delet~], 
along WIth file search faIled to f;up.po.rt th~sa'Uegatl.On. 

[Deleted.] Male,Caucasian, Born J/22/51. 
Arrest.-[Deleted] and [del~ted] were ,arrested in Santa C:vuz on June 23, 

197~, .i~ possessiou. of 1,190 grams of cocaJne, DE.a. had no pdo;r .ku0 wledge of their 
actIV1tles. 

AZlegations.-[Deleted] allege(j th8.tSII!' '[deleted] t90k part' in the .ar1'est 
procedures and questioning which la,sted from. 4 to 6 hour.s. He further alleged 
that BjA [deleted] told t'he Bolivians to handcuff him to a file :cabinet for .two 
days.. . . . ' 

InternaZ. Seourity Investigation.-Taped ·sworn $hltements were obtained from 
[deleted~ and S/~ [delete(j). In urNition, S/.<\.. [deleted] SF~1012 T'l~av!'ll 
Vou~l1e:.; s ·were revle'wed to determine if he was in SantaCl'uz on June 23, 1976. 

1i'md·t.ngs.-S/A [deleted] stated ttat he first met [deleted] OD.2 w.eek .to :ten 
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,days after the arrest. He deni~d that h~ expla~ned BoliviaD; .sentences to [deleted] 
. in a coercive way or that he dIrected hIm to sIgn a confeSSIOn. S/ A [del~ted] also 
denied asking or directing anyone to handcuff [deleted] to a file ~abI?-et. S/A 
[deleted] SF-1012's Travel Voucher's refiected that he did not arrIve m Santa 
Cruz until June 29,1976, or six days after [deleted]. wa~ arrested .. [Del~ted] told 

'D])A Inspectors he would take a polygraJ?h e:x;amma.tI?n regardmg hIS allega
tions' however when D])A Inspectors arrIved III BoliVIa at a later date to ad
minister the ex~mination, [deleted] declined, stating that he didn't have enough 
advance notice and wanted advise from his Attorney. 

[Deleted.] . 
Arre8t.-[Deleted] were arrested on June 22, 1976, in a hotel m La Paz. At 

the time of arrest the DNSP seized 40 grams of cocaine. The three are in custody 
·of the Bolivian Court System awaiting disposition of their case. D])A was not 
involved in this case. 

Allegation.-None. . . 
Oomment.-D])A Inspectors attempted to interview [deleted] in a BolIVIan 

:prison; however, he refused to be interviewed. 
[Deleted.] Male, Caucasian, Born 8/14/48.· 

, Arre8t.-D])A fill'nished DNSP information that [deleted] and [del~ted] ~ere 
traveling from Austin, Texas, to La P~z to purchase ten pounds ?f cocmne. DN SP 
set 'Up surveillance on [deleted] and m the course of the surveIllance saw them 

:meet with [deleted] [deleted] traveled to Santa Cruz together and stayed in the 
same room in Santa Cruz. After they returned to La Paz on March 27, 1975, the 
DNSP agents entered the room occupied by [deleted] and [deleted] and arrested 
the two when they discovered 4,500 grams cocaine in the bathroom, [Deleted] was 
:subsequenUp arrested by DNSP. [Deleted] were recently sentenced to two years 
in jail and having already served their sentences were released and returned ~o 
the United States on September 2, 1977. [Deleted] was sentenced to four years m 
jail and remains incarcerated in La Paz. 

Allegation8.-None reported to DK<!.. 
Oomment.-D])A Inspectors attempted to interview [deleted] but he refused 

to be interviewed by the Inspectors. ' 
[Deleted.] Male, CaucaSian, Born 11/9/45. 
Arre8t.-No D])A information was provided concerning [deleted] .. He was 

arrested by Bolivian authorities on July 9, 1975 in La Paz for posseSSIOn of 20 
grams of cocaine. 

Allegation.-None. . 
Oomment.-D])A Inspectors interview [deleted] in a Bolivian prIson on August 

'27, 1977. [Deleted] stated he had no complaints or allegations against D])A 
SpeCial Agents. 

[Deleted.] Male, Caucasian, Born 1/8/51... .. 
A1're8t.-[Deleted] was arrested on AprIl 19, 1975 m LaPaz after J?ohvIan 

authorities found 250 grams of co'caine impregnated in a'rticles of clothlllg. 
Allegations.-That D])A agents arrested [delete'd] and took part in a beating 

of a non-American citizen. 
Internal Seourity Inve8tigation.-[Deleted] was interviewed and a taped sworn 

;statement was obtained from S/A [deleted.] An interview was conducted of Lt. 
[deleted] DNSP. Further, a file check, was done and avery brief interview with 

,the person who was alleged to have been beaten by D])A Agents was conducted. 
It is to be noted that during the course of the inter,view that no taped sworn 
'statement was obtained from [delete'd] 'as he is currently undergoing intensive 
psychiatric care and has been declared mentally unstable by Bolivian :authori
,ties. [Deleted] ad'amantly staved he would not submit to a taped sworn state
ment. S/A [deleted] and New York Police Officer [deleted] who were in Bolivia 
conducting Ian investigation were 'also interviewed. 

F-in(Ungs.-The interviews with [deleted] and Lt. [deleted] refuted [deleted] 
"allegations. Further, a :file review failed to disclose lany basis for [deleted]. alle
gations. Additionally, '[deleted] (allegedly beaten by D])A Agents) was mter
viewed at the 'penitentiary and made no complaints regarding S/ A or any of the 
circumstances surrounding his arrest. The interviews of [deleted] and, [deleted] 
'refuse, [deleted] allegations. 

Note.-[Deleted] was 'originally in Bolivi'a working as :a CI for D])A; how
:'ever he was using his semi-official status as a cover to traffic in drugs. During 
197(l' [deleted] was. subsequently charged by Bollvian lauthorities with trafficking 

'in narcotics while in prison. 
[Deleted.] Male, American Citizen, Born 9/14/51. 
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Arrest.-The DNSP Office in Cochabamba arrested [deleted] on January 3, 
.1977, and charged them with 'Possession and trafficking in narcotics. [Deleted] 
,escaped from custody 'on J'anuary 6, 1977, and remains at large. [Deleted] and 
.[deleted] were arrested on January 10, 1977, in Cochabamba when· evidence 
'indicated they were going to attempt to pay bribes for the release ,of [deleted] 
(who had escaped) land [deleted]: [Deleted] and [deleted] have been charged 
under the conspiracy statutes of the Bolivian Narcotics Law. No narcotics were 

"seized from [Ideleted]; however, he was in possession of $19,400. D])A partici
:pated in this investigation. 

Allegations.-[Deleted] alleged that Col. [deleted] of the DNSP was ready to 
'release him but tel€phoned LaPaz and spoke with !a DEJA Agent who 'advised 
or instructed Col. [deleted] to keep him in custody. '[Deleted] father, [deleted] 

:alleged that D])A Agents in La Paz were rude to [deleted] who travelled there 
in behalf of his son. He further alleged a DEJA Agent told [deleted] that his son 
would· be arrested upon his return to the United States, "no matter what the 
·circumstances." He also stated that his son did not possess, any drugs. 
' . Internal Seou?'Uy Investig(/!tions.-[Deleted] was interviewed and Sf A's 
[deleted] ,and [deleted] provided taped sworn statements. Mr. [deleted] was 
interviewed :at his residence in Florida and {deleted] was interviewed on the 
,telephone. The LaPaz District Office files were reviewed . 
. Findings.-S/A [deleted] was home on leave in the United States when 
[deleted] was arrested. S/A [deleted] Il'eceived la call from Col. [deleted] regard-

"ing [deleted] arrest, but denied directing Col. [deleted] to detain [deleted]. 
':r'he interview of S/A [deleted] and [deleted] the file review indicate that 
[deleted] did not possess drugs land is not charged with that offense. [Deleted] 

,said he spoke with former SAlC [deleted] in LaPaz who was cordial rather than 
.rude. SAIC [deleted] "impli'ed" that [deleted] w.as under investigation in the 
United States land "might be arrested" when he returned. 

Note,-[Deleted], is a continuous "letter writer". 
. [Deleted.] Male, Caucasian, Born 5/24/49. 

A1'rest.-On July 8, 1977, [deleted] and [deleted] were arrested in LaPaz by 
Bolivian authorities for possession of 210 grams of cocaine. Bolivian authorities 

'were acting upon information furnished by D])A. 
.tlllegations.-[Deleted] have alleged that S/A [deleted] coerced and/or tricked 

.them into Signing confessions. They also alleged that DNSP Officers beat them 
with S/ A [deleted] knowledge in an effort to obtain their confessions. They 
contend that the agent told them that their confessions meant nothing in court. 

Internal Seourity Investigation.-Taped Sworn statements were obtained from 
[deleted] and S/A [deleted]. The fiJes of the LaPaz District Office were reviewed 

"in an effort to find additional information refiecting on the circumstances of this 
~~ , 

Flndings.-S/A [deleted] denied that use of threats, cpercion and trickery in 
his dealings with [deleted] and [deleted] and any improper behavior in his 

-contacts with them. He did say that. he told them that the,normal practice of 
DNSP was to obtain a statement from each individual charged with (Irug viola
tions in Bolivia. He went on to state that [deleted] had asked him if he should 
sign a statement regarding this case. According to S/ A [deleted] he declined to 
advise [deleted] regarding the matter. S/A. [deleted] denied having any knowI-

·.edge that [deleted] and [d'eleted] were beaten 01' otherwi,se physically abused. 
The caSe file refiects that both [deleted] and [deleted] admitted possession of 
the cocaine for which they were charged and [deleted] freely discussed their 
plan to smuggle it into the United States. 
. [Deleted.] Male, Caucasian, Born 5/26/47. 

A?'r.e8t.-[Deleted] was arrested in LaPaz by Bolivian authorities on July 10, 
1976,. after he was found to. be assQciated with suspected cocaine courier [de
letedl was also. found to be in possessiOn of l:l. small· quantity of cocaine. D])A 

t9,id not provide information to Bolivian authorities on [deleted]. ' 
Allegation.-[Deleted] alleged that he was arrested by S/A [deleted] and that 

he was not advised of his constitutional rights. regarding self-incrimination as 
'per the Constitution of the United States. . 

Internal £5eo1trity Investigation.-Taped sworn statements were obtained from 
[deleted] S/A [deleted] S/A [deleted] and former SAIC [deleted]. An interview 
was conducted of r deleted] and [deleted] and ,appropriate files were reviewed. 

Findings,-The interview of [deleted] resulted in a rather rambling discourse 
wherein he contradicted himself relative to his being placed under arrest by 
r[deleted]. ~'he interviews of [deleted] refuted [deleted] allegations. 
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[D~leted.] MQ.le, Blac~, :J3O!ll ~O~~l/~th rdeleted] and a ).\'Iexican Natlonal, on 
M:4.1·};tt·19ff!'lf~ttip:i~y a~;~v1ap. ~uthorjties 'in posse[3s!o~ of 9,8?P. g/.:a»lf> ot 

,ay. ' ("0 idea. t:llE:i initial in:/;orplatioll .to the Bohvlan Q.~ltbor~tI~~, . 
cocal11e. :qEi4. pr VIet d] 11 "'ed that he was only rj:!~d }1p.;tf of Ius Const).tut10n,al 
AZZeu(ttw%.-IP~ e. a e,b, d' to S·l·&.11 a' co' n"essiQn througl1 ~tatementf> made . ht ' Tas accosted was coerce. ", ","'" . .,J, ." • ". ,. 

f;' (~~l~'ted] fai~~d to jdehtlJ~~ms~~fp:~~\~~~\O~~~t~~l~~~t;e~:'Obtain~d from 
I1~terna,l Secu1£ty 11Vpes (I f . 'SAIC [deleted]. InterVIews were ,i!opd\Jcted 

[deleted] S/A [delet;~] and or~c::r r deleted] (D;NSP), AclditionalJY, a pe;rusal 
of Gol. [deleted] (DN SP)t" andtl\t1aleJOtyp[e's were conducted. Polygrap}1 e;~qqriination of both DEJA fn~s and pel' men e . '. . , " 

was. al~o adininDistl'e~te~]toa~;~~on of misconduct relative to the fai1u~e by PEA 
Fmd'mus.-[ j:l e~ e ;"",' " .. nded as this is not .reqUl;red llnder 

~~ti~i~nt~a~~a~~~l~~~!l:i~~;h~~ [de~~!~t~:e~ [!el:~~~~t~8:l~~~ ~~~~l~~d~lg;; 
gations relative. to ~IS bdem.", .atrr?sdte~~ C[deleted]on 9/2')./77 ind.icated Ilecept~on polygrapl1 eXilmmatIOn a mIniS ere., _.". d 
on his part in response to relevant gUestIOnsp ~~ke 'Officer in <\..llstin Texas. 

Note.-Until April, 197p, [delet,ed,] was a 0 ICe _. • ,,' 

[Del:t:d.] Male, Clu:~s~~97!ogk~;7~~~ttleE,egional Offic~ turnishedinf?r
E~tCl"g? oU.na.-:-In PIl, 'a~d deleted] were coc.ainecou~ler~ who were. lll-

mati on ~ndlC:;ttmg [deleted] d ["'';le 20 'kilogralllS of !!OCame mto the Umted 
tending to travel to LQ.~a~ an smp",,,, , .. ; tl orities. 
States. DEA passed thlS mformahon to ?30hvl<1ll au ~ ';118 1974 by Bolivian 

A1'1'est.-[Deleted] ~nd[de}e!~d] ~ere ,,\~res:~n~n I~l~~~tig:{tion l:evealeo. they 
authorities in possessIOn of ,8 kllopa~~o ot ~~pai to the ~United States during 
had smuggled 15 pOl:!nds of coc/Oll~e . r m, . the arrest of T del~ted] and 

r~e~~~:Jr' iJ~:iy,~~ge7~. ~~:~~ f':t~~ ;~;~OIi£~~f~:,o~n~n B~W:(:i~~6~~~Pl\~I~~t:O~ 
between Seattle, Wa~~1l~",t~l~hSPf~k~,P~~~1clant: in LaPaz there were some tplrty 
SubSeqU~l~~ t? t~1 ar~:~tt~e_Sp~l~a~e arecis.These arrests inchlded tl!.e BOhvla~ 
~oo~~c~r~~s Ju~IY, ethe financiers and organization head,s as well a,i3 street leve 

de~ii~;~tions.-[D.eleted] alleg~d tthlat S~ Au~~e~~t~d~N~~i~sti~~P~~~~i~~ aa~~a~~! 
oillis luggage WhICh res~11~ed III 1e selZ r , . 
arrest'by BoUviall authon~les.. d 'orn statement was obtained from 

In,temq,l Security J?tves~gat1on'h~~aJ?~iO~~lY' Major [deleted] (DNSP) was 
~~A. [?elet~dl r:fea~~~r~~ :r::a:~ducted and a 's,yo~n s.tatement was obtained 
lP erVlewe , , '1; 'h'k ledO'e of''the investigatIOn. . ' 
fron?- S( A '[deleted] a~ to ,I~ ~O~at "'[deletep,J did pot violQ.teany regulatIOns 

F1,nchnvs.-It was e ennm~, , 'b sistin in the search of [deleted] 
regarding the conduct of AmenGan ~gents y!'is . g. 't and did not conduct 
lugga,ge. [Deleted] assisted merely m an a~v~sory capaCl y " '. 
a separate or indepen~ent search o! t~~ lug~age. 

['Deleted.] Ff'\:plllle, 'BlIlC~, Born 2t
/ 6d/20. May '>1 19-17 'by DNSP A total of 130 

t d '[Deleted] were arres e on l' - , ,.', ' , .th 
A1're

s:r .- . 'hcl p.nq."$1)9 00000 US were seized. Alll1ave been cnarged ~l 
gram~ 0 COtCoalt,nr;.a.c l'n cocain~ u~der the Boliv\an NQ.rcotics ~aw. DEA proVIded conspll'acy .... ill.. ' 

initial informqti<)Jl to DNSP. 

A:lZe(la,tion8.-:-N~e, t '>6 19-7DEA Inspectors interviewed [deleted] in a 
BO~~~:~C1~~iSO~~ Sh~g~t~t;d 'she 'h~d po (!o~piaillts or allegationf,l ag~inst PEA 
Special Agents. , ' , , 

'[Deletetl.] MAale"Cl a~~~:la~f;;~n i;ft~~~3~egiOnal Office provided inform~t~on 
A1'rest,-In , pn , I" , • (l' 1973 had smllgO'led cocame 

that [Bdell~t~ad]t'oanthde rUd~i~te~d1t~::: t1~~~:~s :n~~xi;6. This 'inf{)rmati~n was pro': frow 0 JVI , '. . ' 

Vid[~~i~t~~ ~~lvi~~l~¥!~]~~~;!' arl'estedby~olivjan au~40rifti.es ono:nrlg~{nr.~n1?J! 
. . 8 83')' of cocaine. They were couriers or an (;(,,, .:' . 
III .po~~esS19bJ;ltOf , S ~t~~S Washington; SpoJ{~ne, Washington, p.nd. Bolrv~l:l. 
opeJ;atll1ge. ween e , ..' t in La Pazthe:re were some tlllrty-four 
throutgh ~e~lCoS ~~~fe:§~~~{~~~ t::~~s~~~~se qrrests included the Eolivian source 
arres ,s ,1n t1;e .., e . 'S and org'anization 'heads as weU as street level dealers. 0;1: supply, ,,+e ullfUl('leI. , ~, , 
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Alle-(jdlti01l8~~None. 

Comrnen,t.-DEA. Inspectors attemvted te. intenview fldeletoo] on August 27, 
1.977; however, he refused to be interviewed by the: Inspectors. 

[DeleMcl]l Mwle, ~aucasihnj BorlI 1/11/50 .. 
Al'rest.~[D'eleted]: were aJl!rest~d i11' CoriocO',. Bolivi:a, blV' the' B'oli,v.i'am authot

ities on January 20, 1976, for possession of 3 grams of cocaine ana about 20 grams 
·of llIdll'IjMnrr. Dtir1ng' September, 19-717 Rd~retedJ: was S'erite1J.1:!"ed' to' 2 y~ars., DEJA 
waSl not involved ilD this: ]rl!ve'stigaltion, 

Allega:tion.-=N one. 
C()'m1i~ents.-DT~4. Inspecten;t interviewed [d~leted!]' in. a B'o1l1vian priS()Ii' on 

.l\'ugust 27" 1977; g'deleteclJ stuted; he Irad'. EO complaints Or' alIegati@lls against 
DEJA SPMialAgents. 

[Deleted.] Male, Black, Born 11/2/43. 
A1'l'est.-[Deletled] were armsted an 1YJay 21, 1977, by'lDNSP. A tota:! of :t30 

gral'ns of cocaine wnd $'~9,.000J!)O' US Wll:S seiz'ed'. All have been charged with COlI
spira1cy to ti'affic in coca-itl'e trndelT the BoUvian Narcotics: Law. 'DEA pl"()vided 
initi:a1 informati0"n to Boliivian authorities, 

Alleflations.~None. 

Comm.en,t.-[Delet,ed] was interviewed by DEA Inspectors in a Bolivian Prison 
on Augu:st 27.,1977. [Deleted} stated! he' had: no complaiHts or aJ!Iegati'ons aga:inst 
DEA Special Agents. 

[DEi'leted.] Maler Ca Hcnsion" Born 8/3/25. 
A","est.-In April, 1974, DEA's Seatt:re Regional Office provided' informafijon 

that [deleted} arid EdeletedJ were' cou.ri'ers -and< in 19'73· had sn1uggled cocaine 
from Bolivia to the United States land again in April, 1974, smuggled 6 kilograms 
of cocaine- to the UnftE:!d States through Mex-ko. This infermation was provided 
to the Bolivian autllorities. [Deleted] and [deleted} "Were arrested by Bolivian 
authorities on May 2,1974, in 'possession of 8,832 grams of cocaine. [Deleted] and 
[deleted] were 'couriers for an organization operating' between Seattle, Wash
ington; Spokane, WaShington, and Bolivia through Mexico. Subsequent to their 
al'test in La Paz there were some- 34 arrests In the' Seattle-Spokane areas. These 
arrests ineIuded the Boliv,i'an Source of Supply, the financiers and organization 
heads as well as sb'eet l-eV'el dealers. 
Allegations;~During May, 1977, in Washington, D.C., it was reported that 

'[deleted] alleged that when he was arrested in Bolivia S/A SedillQ put a gun 
linder hisehin and told him to run. 

Internal SeC1t1'tiy Invest-igation.-During an interView with DEJA Inspectors, 
S/A [deleted] categorically denied ever having made such :a statement. 

Findi1zgs.-0ri August 27, 1977, DEA Inspectors interviewed [deleted] in a 
BOlivian pnison at which time he stated he had no complaints or allegations 
ngainst DEJA Special Agents. 

rDelet~d.] 34 years of age. 
Arrest.-[Delete'd] ' ,,'ere' arrested on .1Urie' 22, 1976, iIi IT hotel room in La Paz. 

At the time of arrest the DNSP seized 40 grams of cocaine. The three are in the 
custody of the Bolivian Court Systeni awaiting disposition of their case. DEA 
was not involved in this case. 

AllegMions.-None. , 
CO'l11,1nent.---DEA Inspectors attem,pted to interview [deleted] in a BoliYian 

prison; howeyer, he refused to be interviewed. 
[Deleted.] Male, Cauca.sian, Boi'n 9/20/5(3. 
A,1'1"est.-[Deleted] was arrested with [deleted] and a l\feX[i!an national on 

May 11, 1lJ77 in La Paz by BoliV'ian officials after apprOximately 9800 grams of 
cocaine were fOUli'd in the possEission of the defendant. DEJA provided the initial 
information to the Bolivian authorities. 

Allcgation.-[Deleted] alleged that S/ A [deleted] artested llim utilized 
coercion by nntking statements and forced [deleted] to open suitcases that 
contained nar'Cotlcs of which he had no knowledge. 

Intcmal Security In.vestiga,tion.-Taped sworn statements were taken from 
[deleted] and S/A [deleted], DNSP Col. [deleted] imd DNSP Major [deleted] 
were interviewed. DEJA. files lind teletypeS were revievyed. A. polygraph examina-
tion was refused by [deleted], , , 
Findi1lgs~-[DeletedJ allegations wel'e denied by S/ A [deleted] and Bolivian 

officials. There is nothing iri DEA files or cables to substantiate the allegations. 
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lDeelted] withdrew a part of his allegation regarding his alleged lack of knowl-
edge as to what ,vas contained in the suitcases. ' . 

[Deleted.] Female, Black, Born 9/26/39. 
Arrc8t.-[Deleted] was arrested on June 15, 1977, in La Paz by Bolivian au-' 

tholities after she and another female courier,. [deleted] wer,e found in possession. 
of 330 grams of cocaine. . .' 

Allcgation.-[Deleted] and [delet.ed] have alleged that S/ A [deleted] .tricked 
them into signing confessions. They also alleged they possessed no cocame and} 
that [deleted] was beaten by DNSP Officers to obtain her confession. 

Internal Securitll Investigation.-Sworn statements were obtained from 
[deleted) and S/A [deleted]. The files of the La Paz District Office were reviewed 
for relevant material and a polygraph examination of [deleted] was· 
adminis,tcred. 

F'lndings.-S/ A [deleted] denied tricking, [deleted] and r deleted] into con
fessing. The case file indicates that these defendants cooperated withDNSP
in initiating cases against their Bolivian sources of supply, and their testimony 
will be required in future trials. [Deleted] underwent a polygraph examination.: 
which, in the opinion of the examiner, showed deception in response to relevant 
questions. 

[Deleted.] Female, Caucasian, Naturalized American Citizen. Born 2/23/48 .. 
A1Te8t.-[Deleted] was arrested on October 16, 1975, at the La Paz Airport. 

Airport La Paz with about 250 grams of cocaine in her suitcase. She was recently 
sentenced to two years six monthsin jail but the prosecuting attorne;: is asking 
for·a twenty year sentence. DEA did not provide DNSP with informatIOn· on her: 

AZZeg(~tion8.-None. 
Oomments.-On August 26, 1977, DE.!. J,nEWectors interviewed [deleted] in a 

Bolivian prison. She advised that she has no complaints or allegations against
DEA Special Agents. . 

[Deleted.] Male, Caucasian, Born 12/3/48. 
A1·re8t.-[Deleted] was arested on October 16, 1975 at the IJa Paz International 

Airport after arriving from San Francisco accompanied by [deleted] had made
prior arrangements through correspondence with a source of s,upply for cocaine
in La Paz concerning delivery of an unknown quantity of cocame. Howeyer, the· 
source of supply was arrested by Bolivian authorities prior to [deleted] and 
[deleted] arrival in I"a Paz. At the request of Bolivian authorities, FillA Age:r:t 
Sedillo acting in an undercover capacity met [deleted] and [deleted] upon theIl" 
arrival in La Paz and re,pl'esented himself as an associate of the arrested source' 
of supply. S/A [deleted] was informed by [deleted] that they had come to-
J,Ja Paz intending to purchase two or th11ee kilos of cocaine. The undercover agent 
relayed this information to Bolivian authorities, who arrested both [deleted] 
and [deleted] for violation of narcotic conspiracy laws. 

AUegation.-It was originally alleged in May 1977, that [deleted] had been 
arrested by DEA Special Agent [deleted] and that he was for 21 dayS' 
incommunicado. 

Internal SeoHrity Investig(1,tiOt~ .. -Interviews were conducted of Bolivian pOlice' 
o1ficials and American Embassy 01ficials. DEJA files were reviewed and a signed. 
sworn statement was obtained from S/A [deleted]. On August 27, 1977, DEA 
Inspectors attempted to interview [deleted], however, he refused to be' 
interviewed. , 

Findings.-The investigation disclosed that [deleted] was arrested by Bolivian 
authorities and not by SAIC [deleted]. The investigation also disclosed that 
[deleted] could have been detained incommunicado by Bolivian autholities ue
cause of a strong suspicion that he was associated with subversive or terrorist 
activities. 

[Deleted.] Male, Caucasian, Born 9/12/4.4. 
Arrest.~[Deleted] was arrested. on October 16, 1975, at the La Paz Airport 

after arriving from San Francisco with [deleted] had made prior arrangements. 
through correspondence with a source of supply to purchase cocaine in JJaPaz. 
The sOlu'ce of sUJ.JPly had been arrested by Bolivian authorities prior to [deleted]. 
and [deleted] arrival in La Paz and Bolivian authorities requested that DEA.. 
Agent [deleted] act in an undercover capacity and meet [deletedl and [deleted] 
upon their arrival in La Paz. S/A [deleted] met [deleted] and [deleted] 'and was' 
told by [deleted] that they had come to La Paz to pUl'chase two or three kilo
grams of cocaine. The undercover agent relayed this information to Bolivian 
authorities, who arrested both [deleted] for violation of narcotic conspiracy laws~ 

5{;) 

AZlegation8.~On August 27,1977, [deleted] alleged that formel: SAle [deleted]1 
had arrested hm~ as he arl:ive~ in Bolivia, R:nd influenced the judge. .. 

Internal. Se01tr:~ty Invest~gatwn.-Taped Sworn statements were obtained from, 
[.(1eleted] and S/~ [deleted]. Col. T<d.pia, Head Of DNSP at that time. was inter-_ 
Vlewed. A file reVIew was conducted and a polygraph examination w~s adminis-' 
tered to [deleted]. 

F~ndinfls.-It w~s. deter~in~ thllt [~~let~dlplld not a~rested [deleted]. How
ev~r, h.e had particIpated In an. '\:!.ndercover capacity to further determine the
qUllt (If any) of ~delet~d] and a co-defendant, [deleted] statement ana Tapia's' 
stateI?-en~ and a ~l~ reVIew coroborated the ·a!:JOve. The results of the polygraph 
exammatIOn adnllmstered to [deleted] indicated that thel:e was deception in. 
re&ponse to relevant questions. . ' . 

[Deleted.] Female, CaucaSian, BOrn 4/14/48. : 
Arrest.-[Deleted]. were arrested in Santa Cruz on June 23,1976, iIi possession!. 

of 1,190 ?rams of cocaine. DEA had no prior kriowledge of their activities. 
AUegatwns.-None. 
.G.o1~t11'?ent.---:On Septemb~r 1, 1977, DIDA Inspectors interviewed [deleted] in a 

BOli:rIan hospItal. S~e adVIsed she had no complaints or allegations against HillA. 
SpecIal Agents. 

[Deleted.] Male, CaucaSian, Born 6/11/31. , '. 
ArrC8t.-The DNSP 01fice in Cochabamba arrest [deleted] on January 3 1977 

and charged them with posseSSion and tra1ficldng in narcotics. [Deleted] e~capeJ, 
from custody on January 6, 1977, and remains at large. [Deleted] and [deleted] , 
were ar~ested on January 10, 1~77, in Cochabamba when evidence indicated they. 
were gomg to attempt to pay bl'lbes for the relea,se of [deleted] (who had .already 
escaped) and [deleted] have been charged under the conspiracy sta.tutues of the-
Bolivian Narcotics Law. DEA participated in this investigation. 

AlZegation.-N one. -
Gomment.-DEA Inspectors interviewed [deletDdl in a Bolivian prison on 

August 31, 1977. [Deleted] advised that he had no comnlaints 01' allegations .. , 
against DEA Special Agents. '. ~ . 

[Deleted.] Female, Caucasian, Born 12/5/55. 
Arrests.-[Deleted] was arrested in LaPaz on September 25, 1975, by DNSP 

,after they had arrested her boyfl-'iend in the hotel.room they shared. Officials .. 
seized 23 grams of cocaine and ~ncriminatiI).g correspondence between [deleted] 
and other. American citizens. On, October 15, 1975, LaPaz received information 
from D;EJA. San Francisco that [deleted] and [deleted] were travelling to Bolivia. 
[Deleted] and [deleted] were met on arrival at the LaPaz Airport by S/A 
[deleted] who approached them in an undercover capacity. They told S/ A 
[deleted] 'that they were in Bolivia to purchase cocaine. They were then arrested' 
by DNSP Agents. 

AZlegation.-[Deleted] alleged that she was arrested although she was just 
present in the room where cocaine was found. 

Internal Security Investigation.-Appropriate interviews' were conducted of' 
American Emba'ssy and Bolivian officials. DEA files were researched, a sworn;. 
statement was obtained from S/ A [deleted] was interviewed by DE:!. Inspectors. 

Findings.-The investigation disclosed that [deleted] and an associate named 
[deleted] were involved in mailing samples of cocaine to recipients in the United 
States. Several letters were seized which reflect that arrangements were being' 
made for the transfer of money and narcotics between [deleted] and [deleted] 
a.nd other parties. [Deletedl was interviewed on August 26, 1977, during which 
tIme she stated that she had no complaints or allegations against DEA Agents. 

[Deleted.] Male, 31 years of age. 
Arrest.-[Deleted] were arrested 011 June 22, 1976, in a hotel in La Paz along 

with several other people. At the time of arrest the DNSP seized 40 gr~ms of' 
cocaine. The three are in custody of the Bolivian Court system awaiting dispo-. 
sition of their case. DEA was not involved in this case. 

AUegation8.-None. 
9om-me-nt,-DEA Inspectors attempted to interview [deleted] in a Bolivian' 

prIson; however, he refused to be interviewed. 
[Deleted.} Born 7/2/45. 

.A1'rest.-The DNSP o1fice an Cochabamba arrested [deleted] and [deleted] on 
J~n~1ary 3, 1977, and charged them with possession and trafficking in narcotics .. 
[De~eted] escaped from custody on January 6, 1977, and remains at large .. 
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, 'J ' 10 1!}77 itt Cochabft.mba when evidence ~n~leted}twh ere' arr~st~d o~o a;~~~prr to' pay b~ibes for' th~' release of rdeleted] 
mdlCated ey were gomg d rdlet tt] hav' bee'll chatO"ed 
(wher bad' already escaped) and [de~et~4] an ,L t': .e", D~A. 'f 1 ated 
under the conspiracy statutes of the- BolivIan NarcotIcs Law. par IC p 
in: thts i'rrvestigatfon. 

AllegMion.-None. " t d']" B T "a . prison on 
. 001nme1tt'.-DEA InSpectors intervie~ed [dele e :, III a" 0 WI. :r;t :' 0" • 

August 31., 1~7'7. [Deleted] states'she M.d no complaints or allegilltlOns a.,ams~ 
DFlA Special A:gents. . ' ", 

[Deleted
l
.] Male, Caucas18;n', Born ~OI6M/40: 1975 l)y' Bolivian CtlstoI11S 8's he 

Arre8t -[Deleted] was arrested' m ay , , . B ' '1 'th 

~~~~~:t~re~o kfl~c;r~!~e of~~~~~~ f%rg~rlii~Ja!~~jgk S~~~~~t I~~nis~~~lo:i';ta!l . 
atIth'drities\ with informatIon about [deleted]' IS servmg a twenty year Jall 
sentence· in' La Paz. 

Allegation8.-None. , .~. "d] A t 27 1977 in a 
Go·tnment.-]i)F.lA lnspectors intervIewed, [delete' on ugus .! ,.'. t 

BoIi-via·n' prison. He advised that lie had no- complaints or allegatIons agams 
DEA Special Agents. , " 

[Deleted.] Female, Caucasian, Born'l:2/11/46: . ' '. '., ' , . 
A:rre8t.~DUl·ing ea:l'ly 1975 information was obtamed .from DEA Austm, 

Texas fndicating [deleted} with a; small s'dIl' .dep~rted New ?rleans for La~az to 
meet [defeted] and [deleted]. to smuggl~~ocamemto'the Unlte~ S~ates. [D~le~ed] 
a.nd [deleted} were suspected of smuggling 10· pounds' <?f cocallle mto the Umted 
States during DMember 1974. OIl' lVIarch 21, 1975; [deleted} were arres~ed by 
Bolivian authorities iu possession of 4,500: gr~~s o~ c?caine: , [Deleted]. ,:us 
subsequently al'rested', DEl\.. provided the imhal: mformation to BolIVIan 
authorities. ", ". ,;. d' tl t d d 

Allegation.-[Deleted] alfeges that she' was' .verbalI~ auuse, lrea ene an, 
was' interrogatecf for thl'ee weej"s by DNA Specrs:1- Agent [deleted]. She wa~ also 
told that her four year old son would be sent to a Bolivian orphanage If she 
did not cooperate. '. , I' . 

InternftlSecuritv Irtve8tirldtion.-Appr6priate Al11erI:an' Embassy ::nd Bo IVIan 
authorities were interviewed, DNA caSe'· files'wete reViewed and a SIgned sworn 
statement was obtained from Sj,A: [deleted].. In August 1977 DEA Inspectors 
attemptecl to interview [deleted] in a Bolivian pris'on; ~owev~r, the Mother 
Superior at the prison advised that edel'eted} refused to be mteTVlewed. 
ll'indin(J8~-TM investigation discl'osed that [deleted] has not been verba~IY 

abused or threa:tened in any fashton and that S/ A: ,[deleted} kept [deleted] Ch.lld 
at his llome :lIor eight days- until: a friend of her' faIliily cam:e to LaPaz to pICk 
up the child. 't, t . "1 

Note.-[Deleted]' and [deletedJ] were recently sentenced 0 wo yearR 111 JaJ. 
and ha vin 0" already served their sentences were' released, and returned to t~e 
United St:tes on September' 2, 1977: [Deleted]. was sentenced to four years m 
jail and remains incarcerated ill LaPaz. 

[Deleted.] Male, CaucaSian, Born-1:1/11/42. " . 
Arirest.-On May 1:, :I:977, [deleted] alIdi [deleted] were. arrested m La Paz by 

Boliviall authorities in, posst"ssion of 9,800 grams of cocame. [Deleted] a cocon
spirator had left Bolivia; however, was arrested in Lima on May 12, 1977 and sub
sequently released to Bolivian authorities. [Deleted] an~ [delete~] are charged 
with trafficking in narcotics and Edeleted] is- charged WIth conspIracy to traffic 
in narcotics'. 

Allegation8.-N one. . 
(Jomment8.-0n AUgUst 27, 1977, DEA Inspectors attempted. to iutt"!VleW 

[deleted] but they were told.' by Bolivian: prison guards that he dId not WIsh to 
be il1terviewd; by DEA Inspectors. 

[Deleted.] Male, Caucasian, Born 3/1~/41. . . . . . 
Arrest.-DEA provided. no informatlOll to BolIVIan authOrItIes concermng 

[deleted]. activities. He' was-arrested; by Bolivian authorities in La Paz on 2/15/76 
for possession of 560 grams of cocaine. 

Allegation.-None. , , . ' . , 
Gomment.~DEA Inspectors attempted. to lllterVIew [deleted] on August 27, 

1977: however, heref'tlsed to be interVieWed by the Inspectors. 
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STATEMENT OF PONALD M. FOSTER. 

lI'l'TRODUc:rION 

'My name is Donald 1\1. Foster,- from Aptos, (California. [ was in iBoliv:ia from 
October 1975 until April 197:7 -€mployed 'by a U.S. Fb.'mJas the ~ehieflof P.a-rty of.a 
technical assistance team that was part of a USAID sponsored loan project f.or 
Educational Administrath~eReforlU. -

This statement is based upon :yiSi:ts made by .my wife, Frances, and I -to 
U.S. men and w,omen prisoners ,in La Paz at least once a w.eek from June 1976 
until our departure 'from Bolivia 'on April.9, 197!i. 

We became aware of the U.S .. prisoners by;chance. A Nazarene Missiona!l'Y 
friend asked Frances to take food and visit the w{)men~s prison. She was so 
shaken by what she discovered that we sta~ted visiting both .prisons 11egulnrly. 
The ill'ore we sa wand experienced, the more outraged we became. 

We attempted to ,bring U.s. Embassy Officials attention to the situation. I 
found them to be ·not only callously indifferent to the prisoners plight and 
illnesses, but openly hostile towar.d .them. In addition, a U,S. OffiCial :abrogated. 
my rights, which compromised my effectiveness as ,a techl1ical :assistant, and 
which precipitated my later 'resignation and ,departure from iBolivia. 

THE ·u.s. PRISoNERS 

In the prison, we met pnysic~lly ill, psychotic, ,destitute and abused men and 
women. All were in life threatening physiCal surroundings, and most were devoid 
of all hopes and depending for life ,support on payments from parents and relatives. 

Clearly, not only the prisoners civil rights had been taken, but their .human 
rights as well. Spe.citicaUy, we found a prisoner w.ho h,ad ,almost .. died from 
hepatitis, and Were it not for a U.S .. lVIethodist miSsionary physician and three 
Bolivian nuns undonbted~y 'would have died; we found ,a prisoner with un
treated thrombo-phlebitis, who was takin,g a prescribed dangerous drug (anti
infiamatory), one not to be taken over 7 days without a .blood test, and she had 
been taking them without monitoring for t\.yo years; .another .had painful ulcers, 
others with abscessed teeth, others wllo had lost extraordinary amounts of 
weight from diarrhea and dysentery. HepatitiS, typhoid and amoeba are con
sidered pandemic by the U.S. JDmbassy Health Unit, ,and "Official Ame,ricans" 
are required to boil and filter wate.r and take gamma globulin ,every four months. 
The Men's prison had open faucets beside the fecal.matter runoff from the open privy. 

Other prisoners had not had.a bearing in 1~ years and when they did occur, 
did not -understand the Kafkaesque ,judiCial proceedings. 

Most of the thirty-three prisoners we met wer.e not traffickers and had been 
arrested with little or no evidence (some by U.S. D.E.A. Agents). 

u.s. (APPARENT) AND ACTIONS 

The United States ,has participated actively and systematically in the depriv:I
tion of human rights ·of these prisoners. The U.s. supplies the policy, works 
with them daily, land pays them a cash subsidy. The Embassy knows there is 
little -or no evidence against many of the prisoners. They know also the judiCial 
and prison infrastructure is totally inadequate to cope with the problem, and they 
have misrepresented the true situation to the parent, .public and the Congress. 

For example, Ex-Ambassador Stedman stated that Consul Milburn was the 
lone Consular Officer in BOlivia, until January of 1977, with the implication that 
he was too over-worked to do more for the prisoners. This statement is wrong. 
Wesley Odom was the Assistant Consul and I met him working in the Consulate 
(:and socially) during my stay in Bolivia. 

The Department of State Commission of Inquiry in late January 1977 was dis
appointing to many of us in Bolivia. They cited regulations and budget to explain 
U.S. incompetence and callousness, spoke of treaty provisions to excuse the 
D.E.A. excesses, and referred to Bolivian sensitivities to rationalize U.S. im
!potence. Rhetoric :as that following an inanguraladdress vowing aggressive and 
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.passionate action for human rIg~ts d~d. inu~h ~?dash what hope remained with 
the prisoners Tor the 'redress of ,the .mJustIces . , ' 

Most of the 'prisoners felt that thell' own Government not only ~as :abandon~d 
'them but 'also has put them where they lare; that they 'are pawns m s0lll:e absmb 
-politi~al chess game while the real cocaine traffickers continue theIr traffic 
':,unmolested.. t d t 

Moreover for several months after the Department of ~tate repor e . 0 
parents in February 1977 that Bolivia had appointed four new Judges to expedIte 
·their children cases they neglected to :add that the judges had n.o courtI'ooms 
and were not ,active.' In the same vein, the prisoners and we were dlSgUste~ upon 
:hearing from parents that the Department of State had arranged for dental and 
medical care to be provided prisoners at their own expens~. Thre~ months~fter 

,'this ,announcement, a dentist did indeed arrive 'at the prl~on,. hIS professlOl;al 
,equipment consistinO' of two spoons. After a couple of exammatIons, the remam
ing prisoners refus~d to have their "examination" with unwashed spoons, and 
'the Dentist announced that their dental problems were severe and would have to 
be treated ,at :an office,.a:J5act known before his arrival. , 

Long before this, the Consulate violated consistently the Department o! St~te s 
Guidelines for the protection of U.S. Nationals. Page by page of tbp.se Vl'OlatlOns 
'were presented by me to a Congressional Briefing on May .10, ~977. The presenta
tion included a direct quote Consul Milburn made ~o me m hIS office .on Novem
ber 10 1976 that he :and the U.S. Government were m no way responsIble for the 
mentai or physical health of the U.~. Prison~rs .. He stated also there were. no 
professional criteria for the lawyers lIst. At th.IS time, also, t~~ \lonsul was elalm

"in"" no instance of physical abuse. When I pomted out several1l1stances of s~1Ch 
ab~lse, he said they didn't count unless t~e prisoner signed a form.al complmnt. 

'To ask the victim to formally charge hIS captors befo.re. pr?testmg, .not only 
violates the intent of the Guidelines but alEiO puts the VIctim III more Jeopardy. 

There were official U.S. actions taken against me personally-as follows: I was 
asked by a Bolivian Official and the D.nited Nations_ representative, Dr: Henry 
Meyer, to present a paper o,n h~unan rIghts to a. U.N. sponS?::ed 12. ~atlOn con
ference 'on Narcotics and allIed ISSlles to be held m December III Bohv,~a .. 1 called 
'several D.E.A. and Embassy Officials stating who I was, my affihatlO~ and 
why I was requesting interviews for information. Before the scheduled lllter
'Views Dr. Meyer called me, very distraught, that U.S. Government pressure 
was forcing him to cancel my invitation to speak. This was on M:ond~y, No.v~m-

"bel' 8th. He stated he did not understand my Government, but he and hIS BolIVIan 
colleao-ues could not ignore the U.S. position. Later that day,I wa~ told by two 
peopl: that the USAID Drug Advisor, David Arroyo (who I later dIscovered had 

. not reported to the USAID Mission Director, but ,directly to the Ambassador) 
'had told a Bolivian Ministry of Interior (Narcoti?s) Offici.al that I ~as a danger
,ous liberal from California, had led demonstrations aga1l1st the VI~t~am War, 
and if allowed to speak would cause civil Ulll'IElst in Santa Cruz (BolIv~a). T? 1;>e 
called a dano'erous liberal in California is humorous. To be so labeled III Bohvla 
is dangerous~ (My only California political activity had b.een for Cesar Chavez 
and as University of California San Diego Faculty Chall'man for the Robert 
Kennedy California Primary Campaign). I was concerned for Frances and my 
safety and called Acting USAID Director Van Fleet a;;d expressed m,r fea.r that 
the Bolivian Security Policy might take my alleged dangerousness serlO?sly. 
He sugO'ested I speak to the Ambassador in order for my status to be clanfied. 
He cal~d later indicating that Ambassador Stedman stated he would not be 
pushed into speaking with me. . 

I felt at this time (November 1(76) that Embassy actIOns were so. bad, and 
the prisoners plight so severe that I should document and attempt to brmg at~en
·tion to the situation. So started our letter campaign to Congress, elected OffiCIals 
and the media. The results have heen disappointi~g. 0ll:reer Civ!l Servant.s and 
appointed officials of previous and present admimstraholl co.ntmue to mIslead 
parents. While some appeal' to be concerned and a few pl'lson.ers have be~n 
released, totally innocent Americans, such as Tom Duffy, contmue to rot III 

Bolivia. ·'t th' . dE bnss"" For me personally I feIt my involvement Wll h e pl'lsoner l-ssue an m '-'. .y 

activities co~bined' to erode my effectiveness ~n technical assistance, and I 
'-resigned my position and returned to the U.K SIX months before the ~wo y.ear 
-contract tel:mination and without considering the expected two year contllluatlOn. 
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Besides prisoners who have been released and those sentenced to less time than 
they have already s~rved, and still life threatened (e.g. Ken MacDonald and his 
:two yeal:s of untreated hypertension), let's look at the recent record. 

REOENT U.S. GOVERNMENT ACTION 

1. January 1977-Department of State CommisSi'on to Bolivia. General Pare do 
Azbun promises to review each case and release non-traffickers. He specifically 
'named, Susan Blum, Paul Logan, Tom McGinnis, Tom Duffy and William Floyd. 

THEy'RE STILL THEmE 

2. Continuing cash support funnelled through the USAID comptroller to 
BoliYian Narcotics POlicy, the same ones o.busing our youth. 

3. February 1977-A Department of State (1,ecision to press for a "judiCial 
solution" to the prisoners plight, even though Department of State Council and 
other officials know the judiCial system is inadequate, even with more judges to 
cope with the situation; that the system is corrupt; that rules of evidence do not 
apply; that records are changed and that some prisoners are in desperate physical 
and mental states. 

4. A public statement by the U.S. Department of State Under-Secretary of 
State for Latin America that Bolivia has not violated human rights, despite 
evidence to the contrary. He later admitted his statement was untrue, but would 
not retract it. 

5. The re-assignment of Consul Milburn to Genoa, Italy even after many docu
mented statements as to his incompetence and callousness. 

6. The appOintment as Deputy Under-Secretary -of State Ex-Ambassador 
,Stedman, despite his stewardship in Bolivia that exhibited little Or no concern 
for the human 'rights of the U.S. Prisoners. 

7. Combined U.S. Military, technical and other assistance to the :Bolivian 
.Junta, including the 'bankrupt concept for a coca SUbstitution programsRn.j 
which may include sophisticated infra-red surveillance equipment. 

This record does not include those !aggressive and passionate human rights 
activities, many of us expected to see during this calendar year. 

Recommendat'ion.-I urge this Committee to attempt with all urgency the 
following: 

1. To cease all 'assistance payments to the Bolivian Government until all the 
'non-traffickers are released. 

2. That 'a jOint U.S.-Bolivian U.N. team of jurorists assist in the determination 
-of guilt of the U.S. !prisoners. 

3. That treaty provisions proceed with hai'lte for a treaty, whereby sentenced 
"traffickers" can be extradited to serve time in the United States. 

4. That the Department of State immediately through their own offices or with 
'non-profit foundations. 

(n.) Assign human rights ombudspersons in each e>mbassy-to work with 
counterpart attaches to be named (hopefully) by Ministers of the Interior of 
the host country to define, design 'and foster human rights activities, !projects 
and programs; 

(h) Implement immedi'ately -a special training program for consular officers 
to facilitate their performing with efficiency, knowledge and compassion-para
legal, paramedical, counselling techniques, humanistic psychology, and the 
'psycho-sodal dynamics of jncarceration could he elements of that training; 
, '( c) Authorize special prisoner life support funds to be available for medical 
''Care 'and the like; 

(d) The formation of surrogate families for prisoners among U.S. communities 
',ahroad-offshoots could be better lawyers' lists and fee schedules and a total 
life support system. (Remember that most ioreign prisons are predicated upon 
family life support) ; 

(e) Dispatch special teams of ombudspersons to 'be composed partly of exin
nlates to counsel where appropriate the approximately 3,000 prisoners in foreign 
Jails on survival techniques, health, nutrition, drug education and the like; 

, (f) Initiate immediately a program to :assist putting people back together after 
they get out, including mental and physical health prOfiles, personal and voca
tional counselling where indicated, and job rehabilitation and training if 
necessary. 
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CONOLU/?:rON 

I thank yOU for tb,is QPportl1nity to submit a state.ment to this Oon:lll).ittee. My 
first exposure to human rights activities was in the late 40's at the University Qf 
California, Berkeley. One, ot tne few 'Voices ·~t that tillle in WashingtQn for human 
rights was the young new Senator ·from Minnesota, Hubert Humphrey. He has 
,beel\. 18. mara,thOI;l ruI;lner in human l;ights wAere JIl'Ol3t of us barely get out of the 
S1;fu'ting blocks. I h,O.nor :Q.im for ihils inspiration and 'am hQpeful Qur Nation can 
translate l;liJ:'! pal;lsion for human rigl;l,ts intQ aggrel;lsive progr~mS an,d proje.cts. To 
do less is hypocrisy. 

Thank you. 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON FOREIGN ASSISTANOE, 
Oommittee 0.11, Foreign ReZations, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 

WAYNE STA'IE UNIVERSITY, 
Det1'oit, Mich., October 8. 1977. 

DEAR MR. DE1CKER: Patl;ly Guyer of Senator J. Bennett Johnston's staff in
formed me of the Subcommittee hearing on October 12 concerning Bolivia and 
the matter of prisoners there. -

The enclosed statement is sent to you fO.r inclusiO.n in the record of the hearing. 
The statement begins with an outline of the case of our missing sO.n, Frank 

Gould, WAO. O.n at least one occasiO.n was detained by the authO.rities in Min
danao. Merely O.utlining his case should serve to' indicate that what the Sub
comp.1ittee is d~aling witl1 is nO.t just a one-cO.untrY prO.blem. 

Actually, the mO.re impO.rtant part O.f the statement deals with the needs O.f 
the Office O.f Special Consular Services as they emerged in discussions I had 
with State Department persO.nnel and Qn the Hill in July of this year. Although 
the discussiQns were necessarily oriented toward the missing persons prO.blem 
in general rather than specifically to the narrQwer prO.blem of those in jail whose 
families mayor may not know where they are, what was said bears such a 
close relationship to' the narrower problem that I believ~ that my effO.rt to' be 
constructive shO.uld be in the record, particularly since it r~fiects the feelings 
of a family that had its prO.blems trying to control its feelings and recO.gnize that 
conscientious effO.rts were being made in spite O.f difficulties not always known 
to' us since we asked for help. 

YQur ensuring that the enclosed statement becomes part of the record will be 
much appreciated. 

Sincerely yO.urs, 
WESLEY L. GQULD, P1·ofess01'. 

STATEMENT o'F "WESLEY L.GO.ULD" PROFESSQR o'F PO.LITICAL SCIENCE, 'WAYNE 
STATE UNIVERSITY, o'N THE CASE QF ]'RANK B. GQULD AND ON IMPROVING THE 
CAPABILITIES OF THE OFFICE QF SPECIAL OQNSULAR SERVICES 

My cOncern about the linked problems Qf th~ disappearance O.f Americans over
seas and their actual Qr possible detention in foreign jails Or prisons arises 
frQm my family's experiences in the case Qf our son, Frank B. Gould, who. 
disappeared in the southern Philippines in September, 1974. Because statements 
about QUl' SQn's disappearance have been incO.rporated in the record of the Sub
committee O.n International Operations Qf the House of Representa.tives Oom
lllittee on InternatiO.nal Relations, Qnly an Qutline o1~ Frank's case need be 
presented, before turning to' the larger and more impOrtant matter of the ca
P!l.<:ity of the O:tnce of Special CO.nl3ular Services to do. an ad,eqtlate job fQr those 
families who, in the futnre, must endure the fears and anxieties tb,:;l.t attend the 
uncertainty about whether a lQved O.ne is alive or CJ.ead, imPrisoned 0.1," in hiding, 
in s.ome remote, politically troubled or dictatQrially governed land. They may also. 
f?llffer frQlll self-recrimination as they speculate about whether, had they dQne 
sQmething different at a particular time in the past, a son 0.1,' daughter might 
not have traveled to a land where h,e or she met trQt1ble. 

Frank Go.uld was a free,-lance journaltst who, in the spring of 1974, had 
interviewed Ml1slim, rebels in MinCJ.anao and the Sulll, Islands that stret('h tQward 
BOrneo.. Back in Manila, h,e Qbtained assistance frQm the Nations'! Oouncil of 
Ohurches of the Philippines (NCCP) and, ilJ. Jtlly, went south. again to gather 
ml:\,terial forc a scholarly book Qn the MuslilJ.ls. Jle went first to Stllu, where he 
O.btained about 20,000 wQrds Qf notes, and then to' Zamboanga Oity on Mind,anao. 

From Zamboanga City came Frank's last letter to' his parents, dated August 
11, 1974. He stated that he was to have a meeting the next day with Admiral 
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BomulQ Espaldon in charg f th th 
'CO.mmand). The ~eetin wa~ ~ e en SQuthwest Command (now Southern 
ligence objected to' Fran~'s inter~~~;s~~ce 8ecause a cQlonel in charge of intel-

!V:e ~Q not know whether the me~hliUS ~~ . 
P~Ihppme authorities are Silent about if ~ AdmIral E~paldon took place, 
brIef detention, occl1rrin<>' at abQut th ' t' ey are also SIlent about Frank'S 
~amboanga Oity attDrne;, Bong Mala~~~~ ~n;.e, when he attempted to visit the 
lllg Amnesty International in LQndQn . u .rom a number Qf sources, includ
that Frank was questioned abO.ut his' 'ret.knO.w ~hat the arrest Occurred and 
that Frank's notes and a cha t' re a lO;nS WIth the NCCP. We also. knQw 
him and that a s~cond copy ~fe~h~h~~g: '1rIttten fO.r his book were taken frO.m 
.quarters in Manila. c ap er was taken frQm NCCP head-

After his release, Frank went to' OQt b t . 
There, he expressed the intention O.f . a a. Qt CIty, farther east in Mindanao.. 
formation for his book after which ~Olllg m 0. rebel camps to Qbtain more in
Philippines. It appears'that at I e :vO.uld return t~ Manila and leave the 
.abouts in late September 1974 ;r~~ku~~Il the last defilllt~ repQrt of his where
in the Mindanao. province'Qf No~.th CQtab I~ nQt succeed in getting to rebel camps 
.W~ know ~hat around August 25 Fr:n~ h'" . . . 

mISSIon at Kidapawan roughly 70 m'l' ~eac ed the MethodIst agrIcultural 
ture taken O.f him at Kida awan I es eas. , ~f Cotabato City. We have a pic-
-dated September 26,1974. P by the miSSlOnary, Paul Van Buren, that is 

Frank wat.: in and Qut Qf Kida . 
according to. Van Buren he had ~~~fn fQr ~bout a. mQnth. Among Qther things 
in the t?wn of .Kabacan; about 20 mil~~t~:s~th faK!:Ieutenant O~stino Dacuycuy 
cuy verIfied thIS when visited b the . 0 Idapawan. ~leutenant Dacuy
~o date Frank's cQntacts with Li!uten AmerICan Oonsul. It mIght be nQted that 
lD reports frQm the office O.f the Phii,an~ D~UYCUY have not been acknowledged 

Shortly after the abQve-mentiDned II,>p:ue ecretary of NatiQnal Defense. 
to. the tQwn of Kayaga, about threfIc.ure was taken, Van Buren drQve Fl'ank 
frQm Kidapawan. That is the last Je:fi~~11s f:'0m Kabacan and abQut 23 miles 

When we began inqUiries thl'OU h ,Ie y nQwn place that Frank viSited. 
academic and Qther channels, the ~an~~e Eebart~ent Qf. State, priQr to' using 
to. the southern Philippines pi'evented lC~' m adssy s self-Imposed ban on travel 
danaQ and Sulu TherefQre th E nce.rne personnel frQm gQing to' Min
repQrts about Frank's mQvem:nt~~:tSSY r~~eg on Philippine authQrities. Their 
accurate, particularly the repQrts frQ;~O~ -- ~gUsst'11974, have been quite in
retary of National Defense who eve ces III u u and those from the Sec
been to Kic1apawan where Van B n expres~ed ~oubt about whether Frank had 
Secretary's office are silent abO~ren tQ0ft.!lIS PIcture. Indeed, reports frQm the 
n;teeting with Admiral Espaldon Qn lvery mg from just. befDre the scheduled 
tImes (as well as dates) at places t~~~S~~2, 197~, .desPIte their giving arrival 
known cQntinuing surveillance d ' rank VISIted up to mid-August the 
SUPPort of Van Buren's assertiO~.an the statement by Lieutenant Dacuycuy in 

Reports from Sulu authorities and frQm th 
assert that Frank went by boat to' Sdk e Department O.f National Defen3e 
thr01~gh Immigration there in the SPri~~ ~ ~~75 S~:;b, ~alaysia, and checked 
Of. mIstaken identity. HO.wever the Emb- K' IS mIght have been a case 
tamed that no. American h d ' t ' assy atuala Lumpur recently ascer
is alleged to' have done SQ. a en ered Sabah at Sandakan at the time that Frank 

We presume that Frank was kill d Wh 
number of reports have bee . e. e.re and ·by whom,. we do. nQt kno.w . .A 
PQrts have to' be sO'.ded O.U~ ~~~lV~d but .dlffer as to. wh,en and 'Yhere. These re
them--:obviQusly, withO.ut cQopernttn Q~~~~~!e, .confirmat~o~ Qbtamed fQr O.ne of 

EarlIer, we thQught it to' b l'k' 1 Ippme authQrIties. 
because he was acquirin inio/ el~ that our S'on h.a~ b~en imprisQned, perhaps 
want. revealed. After thr;e year:-~~~f. thattt~e PhllI:pPllle GO.ye.rnment did nO.t 

QUIte early in our in uiri " IS cer amly a vIr~ually vam hope. -" 
persQnnel that if Frank '1a'd ~~e~ei:er~ tO.ld ~y both clergymen and Embassy 
~hy this shQuld be so. in the Phili )~:onedd'the! would h~ve known about it. 
trIes, I lack the necessary familiaPI,> s ~n perhaps nQt m some Qther COUll
seem to' be some indications that th~t:V:t WIi?- l~cal conditions to know. Thei'e 
pl'isQnment is different, given the' stat~I U~tQ.n III regard to' learnIng about im
by the Department O.f State's Bureau me, ~n he .-;\ugust, 1974, GIST, iSsued 
cannot: CQntact the detainee's famUyO! P~~!lC Affalrs, that :'OQ1Illsulal" 6fficerR 

, Qr nends unless he IS asked toby' the 
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detainee;" Such a rule would, of course, mea~ that information coul~ b~ W~h~~ll~_ 
from a concerned fam,ny, I-Iowevter muhch ,thl~l~:{~~;: i~e;; ~~~~~2~;°1'!g:rd it committee in its inqUIry, I mus emp a~Iz~, . 

as havin~ ':'esulted in the :i;~~~'~i~cfe~fi:;~f~~~~~l~~~~,ti~~~ ~~~tain that t~~re' 
Howdet, er, Wh,~:~: 61iIce of Special Oonsular Servi. ces with greater capabIlIty 

is nee 0 prOY1 A' b 'oad who are not guilty of' 
for carrying out, its ta~k ?f protecting 0" n:erItC~~s Ia r of the host country, The' 
o'enerally recogmzed crlmmal offenses aoams e aws, , 'fi t d'ff . 
~ords "generally recognized" are essential because there IS a s:gn~hcan, 1 df~
eilce between on the one hand, such things as drug offenses, ac s 0 erWIse :, 
turbing the peace, and offenses against banking laws, etc", ~nd, on the 0l~~~r 
1 d what dictatorial redmes are likely to treat as OPPOSItion to themse j 

lann'thou,rh the latter al;o be classified as crime uuder the local la:. . 
eV~n as{d~<r that the capabilities of the Office of Special O~nsula: Rlerv:~es ~e 
enhanced I am doing so in the awareness, aroused '~y expel'l~nce m ~ee!~mg m-. 
formatio~ about our son, that very conscientious OffiCI?-ls ~oth m. Wa;h:~g\On :~d. 
overseas have suffered di:::conragement and frustratIOn mtthelr ~. or ~r 0ab:th 
us ~\..~ong those of whose activities I am aware, I want 0 men IOn ~ ;z 
P~"vers of the Office of Special Oonsular Services in. Washing.ton, Oh~te~.St~p~a~ 
of the Oonsular Section in Manila, and Robert Prmgl~, u,n~II receJ?- y .lr~ e;, 

t t the 1\/r'ull1'la 'l'mba<::sy Namincr these three mdlviduals Illustrates tLe re ary a JJ.L .CJ ~ , • b • d t' , 1 d' <r Mr 
extent of genuine concern among officers with a val'l~t;y of . u Ie~, mc u m",. 1 . 
Pringle and others whose chief concern has been polItical rather than consu ar 

m~tt~~~s not always appear that the Office of Special Ornsular Se.rvices ~n Wa~h
inoton and Foreign Service officers abroad a're makin~ ~ sufficle~tly. mtensI,:e' 
effort to obtain information ahout Americans who ~re m~ssm~ and, If ahv~, POSSI-. 
bl 'n jail To a distraught family a lengthy perIOd withom messages .from an E~~ass; ~r from Washington, except, perhaps, in response to congreSSIO~a~ I:~-

uests t'or information about a case, i" likely to appear to ,be a callous lacl,: o. :1<f· t While there probably are caUous individuals in PO~ltiO~S or r~sponslblhty f~~e~btaining information about missing Americans, a di~tl'lbe a ga.ll1st
f 
cuy~?.s

ne:::s, seeming or real, helps- no one, vVhat can be helpful IS, to 'p~ov1de aCI 1 1;8 
nd tpchnical skills to enable consc'ientious and capable mdlvlduals,. such <lS ~hose whom (I have identified, to be more e~ective il: the.dis:har~e of th~Ir respon-
'b;l"ties TOW'ITd that end some suggestIOns; are 111 order on the baSIS of what ~ll;a~e l~arned in re~ent ;rr{on~hs about t~e ?ircumsta~ces uuder. which :onsula~ 

personnel must "'eek informatIon about mlssmg Americans and, 1l1. so far as l~OS 
sible while ~es~ecting the jurisdiction of host countries, prOVIde protectIve 
services. . ff . W h' crt 

One relevant question is whether there aTe large enough sta s III as 111", on 
and overseas to cope with the workload. For example, I hav~ hee~l .told ~hat. t!le 
American Oonsulate in Oebu Oity, which made a n~lmber of mqlU~IeS of Plnllp
pine officials and other in the southern isl~nds durll1g the early effo.rt to Obt~ll~ 
information about our son, has an establIshment of two: In Washll1gt~n. ~:IS~ 
Powers, who has an oversight responsibility (no~ ~n invest~g~tory responslblhl~J 
that includes receiving inquiries from the farmlloo of mlssmg persons ~nd u.~
surin'" tnat the appropriate consular officers abroad are aware of what 111vestI-
O'at;o~s need to be made has the assistance of three people. . 
b i~ t~rms of the relation of staff size to worl~loa-~, I can mak.e no 111ference as 
to whether the small estahlishment in Cecu Oity IS adequate 111 terms of num
bers, Although at first glance it appears to be too. small, ?ne must remember that 
there is also a consular section at the Emhassy 111 Ma~llla and I am not know~-, 
edgeable about the distribution of con.sular W?r:k ~WhiCh embraces much m?le 
than obtaining information about missmg and ImprIso,ned per.sons). betw.een l'.~a
nila and Oebu Oity. The most that can be suggested IS that 111 .~eln:s of ~?eclUI 
. Ivesti"'ative skills parti.cularly necessary when ccnfronted With recalCItrance I~n the "'part of loca'l civilan officials and military officers. it is ~oubtful :vhether 
even the consular section in Manila, let alone the small Oebu Oity establIshment, 
is at present well staffed. . . ' 

As for MlsG Powers' office, it seems to have too few people 111 relatIon to .the 
case load. When I asked about the case load in July, I was told tha~ at that tIme, 
at the heip-'ht of the tourist season, it was about 9,000. Even at a lower fignre, 
some thou~all'ds of cases would be bound to impose a severe harden on a handful 
of individuals.. ' ' 
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! Probably most serious is the fact that most, of the cases directed to Miss Pow-. 
ers' office are trivial. A worried and perhaps overly protective family, not having
receive,} a postcard for a week 01' ten days, may want a Son 01" daughter located' 
somewhere between Denmark and Turkey. An overwhelming number of calSes 
of this type canlltlt help but take the atteniion of' small staffs a way from the-truly serious ca~esi.' , 

It 'would, therefore, be appropriate to consider the organizational and proce
dUral aspects of the screenillg process presently in effect for distinguishing- the 
trivial from the serious cases and for directing each type to where it can be
most appropriately and effectively handled alld then to seek ways of improving 
the organization and procedures, The basic principle relevant to the screening' 
process would be that the serious cases should be directed to speCially trained 
investig;-ltors unencumbered by the trivial cases. 'l'his does not mean that there 
'Urould be no instances when serious cases would be mistaken for trivial cases 
and vice versa. But if, though appropriate organization and procedure, a C01l1-
binati.on of experience and Hpecial skill were brought to bear, the number of' 
misclassifications could be minimized. For the trivial cases, the task is com
mnnication wifu worried parents and relatives, perhaps accompanied by a bit 
of psychology. ]'01' the serious cases, the task is investigation. 

'rhere is need, also, to improve the information storage and retrieval proc
esses. Inquiries! about the number of truly serious cases of miSSing Americans. 
about whom the Office of Special Oonsular SerVices is seeking information have. 
brought differl:lnt answers-e.g., 12, 15, 18. Obviously, one cannot be certain 
whether anyo;E these numbers is correct or even approximates the actual number' 
of serious casEls, particularly when one bears in mind that such different figures 
were were given in a period of less than a mOllth. About all that can be said with' 
certainty is that the numbers given are lower than the January, 1977, count (re
ported in the above-mentioned issue of GIST) of persons imprisoned abroad that 
ranges from 31 in the PhiliPl)ines and also in BOliyia to 604 in Mexico. A better
system of information storage and retrieval, susceptible to relatively prompt 
updating, should be a help to officers concerned with miSSing Americans. 
It is also my understanding that there is a lack of capability for cross-referenc

ing information and retrieving it in aggregate form. For example, the files on 
Frank Gould and Paul Steyeken (also miSSing in the Philippines) are readily' 
available, but to retrieve aggregate information related to such specific places as 
Mindanao, North Ootabato, and Ootabato Oity (to mention progressively more 
precise locations) is not possible except through tedious, slow manual search, if 
there be ti.me for it. Nor is there a capability either for relating locations to 
such things as the activities of individuals who have disappeared or who have 
met particular tYl}2S of problems in pursning an activity, let alone for relating 
them to such things as propensity to Violence, mode of travel, or the backgronnc1s
and tribal or other affiliations of guides. 

Were the type of information proceSSing capability, entailing cross-reference, 
to be available, two benefits would result. First, in terms of investigation, there' 
would be a ready guide to the likely places of Occurrence of untoward incidents
a guide to where investigation might prove fruitful. Second, in terms of protec
tion, it would be pOssible to issue more precise warnings to travellers-at least 
to the extent that communication with them is possible and they are receptive
about the dangers in particnlar areas of a country, Despite the ever-present 
possibility that warnings will not be heeded, each person who is dissuaded or" 
alternatively, is persuaded to take special precautions rellresents a gain. More
over, a protective effort might aid investigation, for travellers could be advised to' 
keep an Embassy or Oonsulate posted as to their movements-per]laps even 
provided with a standard form for doing so. ,Ve are of the opinion, on th!" basis' 
of our son's travels in Sulu, that he tried to keep us posted at least until 4<\.UgUSt 
11,1974, but haye no way of knowing whether he attempted to do so subsequently 
and, for some reason, his letters failed to be posted or to make their way through' 
the Philippine mails. Or it may be that he did not know what address to use, 
since the family left for England on August 4, 1974, and my letter to him. which' 
would have informed him reached Zamboanga Oity (c/o the attorney Bong
Malanzo who had been arrested in Manila) on August 12, according to the posj'
mark, that is, on the day of the scheduled meeting with Admiral Espaldon. It 
was returned to rue with an October 21, 1974, Zamboanga Oity postmark and" 
sOlne numbers on the envelope that mayor may not have something to do with 
censorship or poUce investigation of Malorizo, a snpporter of the working clD.F;ses 
in Mindanao. This suggests that attemp~s to advise an Embassy or Oonsulate-
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about one's travels may not get through. But every message that did get through 
would be helpful in case a disappearance made investigation necessary. 

At several points in tne preceding paragraphs, reference has been made to 
technical training and skills. Besides the need for the employment of computer 
information processing skills inferable from the preceding paragraphs on in· 
formation inadequacies and from that about discerning the serious cases amid 
an overabundance of trivial caseS, there has been explicit reference above to a 
need for investigatory competence. Both in Washington, where information from 
a variety of sources can accumulate, and in the field there is need to bring investi· 
gatory techniques to bear. 

In the field, particularly in countries prone to terrorism, arbitrary arrest, and 
similar risks to travellers including researchers and investigative jounalists, 
Embassies should have a capacity to deploy investigatory personnel who have 
knowledge of the country and its conditions in addition to training as investi· 
gators. It should be noted that the kinds of sltiUs required for investigation are 
the type one associates with job requirements for agencies such as the F.B.I. 
rather than for the Foreign Service. Training for diplomatic activity is quite 
different from that which is essential to law enforcement functions, including 
investigations. However, for the particular tasl\: of obtaining information for 
families of imprisoned and missing persons, the latter is essential and could 
well be supplemented with language training and also "area studies" that 
would be directed toward providing knowledge and understanding of the local 
set of mind, sense of time and place, concepts of propriety, etc. 

In addition to the task' of obtaining information, there is need for proper 
analysis of what might be learned about a particular person, his travels, his 
contacts, and his a:ctivities. Our son's case has brought home the need to analyze 
and re-analyze in ord,er to find discrepancies in stories, ascertain the probable 
place of an unfortunate event (and eliminate the less probable and improbable 
p~aces), check and recheck the time when a person was -alleged to be at a 
particular place, be alert for faulty descriptions and mistaken identifications, 
find new questions to ask even of individuals already questioned, and inquire 
about procedures of volunteer helpers lest the information given to them be 
the product of suggestion (pe:chaps by showing a picture and aslting if that 
person Wlas on a particular boat instead of showing five or six persons and asldng 
whether the person seen was one of those whose photograph is shown). 

The need to perform an analytical task is the reason for saying that in 
Washington, as well as in the field, there is need for investigatory skills. Infor
mation may be obtained by more than one agency operating overseas that has 
to be fitted with and checked 'against information obtained by an Embassy or 
ConSUlate. Moreover, there may be reason to relate such information to infor
mation obtainfrble from or obtained by families and friends of the imprisoned or 
missing person. In addition, a second analyst in Washington may pick up dis· 
crepancies and incongruities that an investigator in, for example, Bolivia or the 
Philippines might not perceive. 

How the investigative function is organized can have an important bearing on 
how effectively and with how much dedication it is carried out. Obviously, there 
are some tasks that have to be performed by other agencies, e.g., an air search 
of the Mexican, portion of the Sonora Desert under an international agreement 
permitting United States aircraft to overfly Mexican tel'l'itory for specified pur· 
poses. The need for 'aircraft alone makes that type of specialty something 
thlat, for practical reasons, one does not make a component of the Department of 
State's organization in the way that one could provide it with trained 
in vestiga tors. 

It is possible to second from another agency such as the F.B.I. I have been told 
that such an larrangement exists and that one result is the presence of a Legal 
Attache in South America. But I have also been told that such an arrangement 
does not work too well because the Legal Attache does little more with cases 
of missing persons than appear at an Embassy, lool\: over the information that 
is on hanel, and c lmment, often without suggestion and perhaps saying that the 
Embassy personnel are doing fine and should continue in the same way. In 
other wordS, expertise is not really brought to bear. 

Nor is there much reason for it to be brought to bear, at least in career 
terms. If a person's reward structure lies within the F.B.r. and not witnin the 
Department of State, promotion and related pay raises depend on what is done 
for the F.B.I., not for the Department of State. The primary incentive tends to 
be negative, that is, not botch whatever is being done for 'an Embassy-bland-
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Needless to say, this inhibits the transmission of information by potential in
formants. More than that, it prevents contact with members of the Moro National 
Liberation Front and, in other countries, with members of essentially similar 
anti-government organizations· who may possess vital information or even more 
tangible evidence. Under such conditions, the best of good will cannot' prevent 
the frustration of investigation that, even if unable to save a fra:veller's or 
researcher's life, otherwise might relieve a family of anxiety and uncertainty. 

It would appear that where local officials are least helpful and most secretive, 
the need for specialized skills is greatest. For only private, nonofficial contacts and 
channels of communication are likely to circumvent official roadbloc~{s. To employ 
them without disrespect for the local sovereignty requires qualities and skills 
that are too obvious to need exposition here. Given that covert information-seeking 
is not unusual in today's world, it does not selem unreasonable to employ private 
communications channels for the purpose of' protecting individuals rather than 
for seeking military information or otherwise threatening a nation's sovereignty. 
Protecting one;s nationals abroad has long. been .a basic function of diplomatic 
and consular services. . 

Private sources of information can be tapped by affected families. Besides the 
very unlikely handicap of inadequate resourees, many families would not know 
where to begin let alone, upon receiving a sympathetic response from someone, 
how to move along networks of other people's friends an,d acquaintances until 
a person with an item of relevant information is reached. Nor would they be likely 
to know the right questions to ask, how to phrase them" or how to analyze in
formation received in order to ask supplementary questions. , 

Above all, most families would not be able to devot~ snfficient time to the task 
as would a full-time investigator, himself not overburdened with trivial matters 
as discussed above. Indeed, on a part-time basis families would be attempting 
both to cope with informants whose full-time activities have little to do with 
an American family's .son or daughter and to ,circumvent officials whose full-time 
jobs may include maintaining secrecy. In short, with very rare exceptions, 
families would be undertaking an almost impossible information-seeking task in 
terms of their own skills, time, and resources. 

In terms of resources and in terms of potential for primary, full-time investi
gatOl'Y effort, the United States Government is in far better position to undertake 
effective seeking of information about missing and imprisoned persons. What is 
lI~eded is that Congress ensure that the Office of Special Consular Services 'has 
the necessary authorization and funds to be effective and to hire those who can 
bring to bear expertise and technical capabilities such as, but not confined to, what 
has been suggested in general terms in these ,paragraphs. Those active in dealing 
with the cases of Americans in a variety of troubles abroad are well a ware of 
the kinds of specialized help that are needed and can be trusted to implement a 
more effective information-gathering program if opportunity to do so is provided 
them by Congress. 

What I have suggested arises from an awareness of the extent to which officers 
in Washington and Manila have not only tried ,to do their best to obtain informa
tion about our son and to follow such suggestions as I have been able to make 
after receiving information from sources other than those available to Embassy 
personnel. It also arises out of awareness that they have taken time from burden
some schedules to be attentive to my family and to have concern for our 
irrepressible feelings. ' 

In a book which I read recently, the following statement was made abollt the 
impact of Hitler's Nacht und Nebel policy on the families of its victims: "Rela
tives know ,nothing. The viGtim disappeared, perhaps to jail, perhaps to the 
gallows, perhaps to slave-labor camps. The cruelty was in the uncertainty .... 
For those left behind, there was the nightmare of unending speculation." A greater 
<!apacity to end the unending speculation w01;lld be a bleSSing for every family 
for which it could be done, . 

WESLEY L. GOULD, 
OCTOBER 12, 1977. 

Profe88m', Depm·tment Of Political Science, WCtY1W State University, Detroit, 
Mich. 

DEAR MR. GOULD: Thank you for your letter and for your .Irinc1 wo-rds of sup-
port for Ollr efforts to improve the efficacy of the consular service. . 

Enclosed i'S a copy of our hearings on "Protection of Am.ericans Abroad". The 
statement you submitted appears on page 193. 
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. DANTE B. FASCELL 
Ohawman, Sttbcommittee on International Operations. 
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A STATEMENT RELATIVE TO THE DtSAPPIDANCE OF DELiLAlI ROSANNA YODER IN 
ECUADOR IN 1\Uy 19'76 AND EXPERIENCES WiTH THE STA .. TID DEPhTMENT IN AT
TEUPTING TO :LEARN OF HER WHEIiE.tiOUTS, WHicH SAID STATEirENT Is SUB
!lII'r~'ED ON BEH.ALF OF HER F AMii. y 

i. INTRODi:roi.rioN 

Delilah Yoder, a social worker from Arlington, Virginia, and her friend, James 
Herschberger, a computer amilyst f:rbin New York, were both 27 years of age and 
left the. United States iJ? early 1976 to travel in CentraJ and Sout~ America. 
Both were well seasoned worltl tra velei;s ana able to tald~ care of tlieinselves. 

Delilah hOlds a bache16r<s degree from Go'shen College in Goshen, Indiana, 
and a masters degree from West Virginia University. She worked for more than 
4 ye~lrs as a s.dcidi worker in .Arlington Couhty; Virginia; oefore traveling to 
Stmth America

l 
She had also travell:!d in Europe throo tillies: first to TUbirtgen, 

Germany, and other European couiitries; then to Wales ·on Ii soCial work int~rn
ship pi'og:rani; latel~ to West Beriin on a 'German Government supported scholar
ship. She is :fluent in German and·aiso speaks some Spanish. 

Since Deiiliah's pareh'ts, Mr. ahd Mrs. G. Ernest Yoder of Salisbury; Pennsyl
vania, were both deceased, she worked to support herself while in c611ege. Her 
interest ill tra:ve1 and sciiolarsliip was supporb~d by her f:imily who 'have all 
traveled aD road and hoid eithei; cdllege of gradUate degrees. We, her thrM brothers 
and IOUI' Sisters, have taken the responsibility of flnditlg answers to her 
dilsapPeatanc~. 

Jim HerscIioerg~r is an hortors gi'lHtmlte in Physics from Goshen College. He 
has studied in EthiopiD,. and in France and has taught in Algeria. He lias trlivelHl 
extenSively iii Europe and .Ari·ica, and lie is fluent in French and German. He 
also speaks Sp'anisli and Ita:iia:n ahd bas some lmo,,;leoge 6f Amliaric. 

In addition to ibn's and Delilah's interest in travel and their desire to see the 
LatH1. AirWtic3.n ,cuiWres:, they ,,'ere 3'lso keenly intetestf!d iIi medical research. 
One of Delilah's brothers, Dr. Omar Yoder, has done extensive scientific research 
in Europe and is currently PrOfessoi' (if PHarmacology at the University o.f)3rus
sels, Belgium, and heads the National Cancer Institute Ctnlabot:itive Office in 
Europe. . 

jim and Deliliah had it letter ft'dm 1)1'. Yoder requesting that during their 
travels they ct111MtfnMicinal Herbs and iJIants ,that may be useful in cancer te
se1ti~cl1. Th~y aIso bad a Sifuila.r letter from Professor Tom Conriers of tlie Ohester 
Beatty Reseatch~tIistltute in London. . ' , . 
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Jim and Delilah corresponded with their families on a regular basis. After 
traveling for more than 3 months, they fiew from Panama to Quito, Equador, 
arriving in mid-April. On May 6, 1976, they both wrote from Cuenca, Ecuador, 
saying they had spent a week on one of Marcelo Carrion's farms and that they 
planned to visit another one of Ilis ranches near Macas in the Oriente (eastern 
Ecuador) region. 

On May 11, 1976, Delilah wrote from Riobamba saying they planned to go to 
Cuenca o~ Friday, l\:lay 14, 1976, to go with Mr. Carrion to the Macas area where 
they planned to look for herbs and natural medicines used by the Indians. This 
was the last time anyone heard from either Jim or Delilah. Questioning of Mr. 
Carrion has resulted in many different versions as to when and where he left 
them or last saw them. 

The United States State Department in Washington and the U.S. Embassy in 
Quito were first contacted about their disappearance on July 9, 1976. 

II. REFUSAL TO ACT 

When first contacted in early July 1976,. the Consular Services of the State· 
Department in Washington refused to speak to anyone in person; They said all 
business is handled by telephone. 

They said they could do nothing since there was no evidence anything was 
wrong. 

Our family was told that if we wanted to commt1l1icate with the U.S. Embassy 
in Quito we would need to make the contact directly. The Consular Services re-
fused to send messages by cable. ,. 

When we attempted to furnish the Consular Services with significant docu
ments (cancelled checks, letters of the missing, etc.), we were told it was not 
necessary since there was nothing the State Department could do anyway. 

We requested that an Embassy person be sent to Cuenca to question Marcelo 
Carrion, who was the last person known to have been in contact with Jim and 
Delilah. The family offered to pay for expenses. The State Department said this 
could not be handled through Embassy personnel, since they were not .an inyesti
gative agency. They said we would need to hire our own investigators. 

TIl. LAOK OF INITIATIVE 

Virtually all action had to be prompted by the families and their investigators. 
The State Department seemed to have no ideas of their own or incentive for 
action. 

There has not been a systematic search of the jails in Ecuador. Numerous per
sons who have traveled extensively in South America have indicated that this 
should be done and that it should be a visual search. 

Recent inquiries revealed about 800 jails or detention centers in Ecuador, 
with the State Department replying that it would not be feasible to conduct a 
systematic search. This we do not believe serves as a valid answer to the prob
lem ,at hand. 

No apparent attempt was made to alert other United States citizens traveling 
in South America nor was there any .systematic action taken to make the situa
tion known" to other U.S. Embassies that may have been able to help with supply
ing information on this case. We learned that there were inquiries by friends of 
the missing at the Embassy in Quito. However, they did not forward this infor-
mation to us. . . 

Letters mailed to Jim and Delilah by the families to the Carrion residence in 
Cuell:ca have ;be~n retrieved. Attempts to have these fingerprinted: for possible 
openmg by CarrIOn, Herschberger, or Yoder throngh S,tate Department resources 
have been unsuccesful. Such information is obviously significant to the case. 

IV. LACK OF COORDINATION 
A. With other agencies 

There is apparent resistance by the State Department to utilize "other goVern
mental intelligence resources. Only after the news" media became interested in 
the case was there any indication that they were seeking assistance . from these 
sources. Frequent requests had been made by the family to the State Department 
to solicit the services of the FBI, the CIA, Interpol; and all other resources that 
could be engaged in finding missing -Nnericans. We were told the .FBI had no 
jurisdiction and could not assist in this· case. 
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B. With Ec-uaaoriam authoritie8. 
After high-level Ecuadorian authodties were contacted about the case by 

United States Embassy officials, the help of the FBI was requested by Ecuador. 
We believe that if the U.S. Embassy had acted in a more positive and assertive 
manner and if the Ecuadorian authorities had been prevailed upon earlier, help 
from U.S. agencies would have been solicited at a much earlier date. Obviously, 
time has been and still is .a criti.cal factor in this case. 

Information from Consular Services in February 1977 indicated that a French
man implicated in the case by Ecuadorian authorities was expecting to come to 
Washington "shortly," desiring to meet with the Yoder family hoping to clear 
himself of the matter. We were eager to meet WitL him and inquired ;about the 
expected arrival date. The Washington office stated that it had requested the in
formation from Quito. Attempts by the family at later dates to learn from the 
State Department when the Frenchman could be expected were fruitless, It was 
later learned through our own investigations that the Embassy in Quito had, in 
fact, issued a visa to him for travel t9 the United States. 
O. Between Quito ana other UnUea States stations in Ecuaaor 

Ambassador Bloomfield stated that during the early part of the Yoder
Herschberger investigation, the Quito office had no knowledge of the Carrion 
connection in the .Steven Bohn case because it had been handled in Guayaquil. 
D. Between the U.S. Embassy in Quito ana State Department in Washington 

Consular Services in Washington told members of the Yoder f.amily on October 
15, 1976, that there were no other Americans missing in Ecuador. Jane Bissell 
was reported missing more than a week before this on October 7, 1976. The State 
Department in 1Vashington, however, had apparently not yet been informed. 

An American girl was stabbed in the streets of Cuenca near theEI Portone 
Restaurl:!.nt, of which Mr. Carrion is part owner, at about the same time Jim 
and Delilah disappeared. On July 31 an American girl was raped near Banos on 
the same trail as Jane :i3issell is believed to have disappeared. . 

Nearly all information on the cases has been obtained through our own' private 
efforts and investigations. The State Department Obviously attempts to shield 
such information under the pretext of the privacy act. 

Although Embassy officials asked that the families keep informed through the 
COD,sular Services in 1Vashington, very little informati.on has been forthCOll1ing 
through that channel. On June 28, they stated that the only information on the 
case that was received in Washington since early March was a news clipping on 
June 14 from an Ecuadorian newspaper. 
E. With o·ther foreign Embassies in ECttaaor 

A German man mysteriously disappeared from the same region in Ecuador 
months before Jim and Delilah were last seen. The United States Embassy in 
Quito apparently had no knowledge of this. 

V. LACK OF RESPONSIBILITY 

" Although the State Department is charged with insuring th,e protection of 
U.S. citizens abroad, it has taken little responsibi1ity in this case financially or 
otherwise. The family was billed for the cost of cables when they were finally 
sent to Quito during the early part of the investigation. . 

Questions ·related to the case directed to Et;nbassy officials were passed on to 
our own investigatoi' to answer. 

Ambassador Bloomfield stated to the Yoder and Herschberger families on 
March 10, 1977, .that the Consular staff in Quito does not have time to go out 
looking for lost Americans. He described the long lines of people in Ecuador 
waiting to have visas issued. 

The State Department officials have indicated that they and the Ecuadorian 
government have spent an excessive amount of time on the case. The lack of 
urgency allocated to the case is evidenced by the foul' month pedod· it took to 
furnish the families with the Macas court proceepings of May 1977. This is fur
ther evidenced by the "prefabricated stock letters" or duplications sent to vari-
ous Senators, or Cong:ressmen.. ." . ..' . 

VI.· LACK' OF INTELLHiENCE INFORMATION' 

.Ambassador Bloomfield assured us that intelligence info;mation hom other 
government agencies is shared and that the Embassy in Quito has' access to such 

'1 
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information~ 'We b~lieve there is either a lack of inteiUgence infoi'1ilati'on beinO' 
develOJl~d In Ecmidor or that thE;i State Department is WithhOlding vital infor~ 
Illation from the finnily in this -case. 
, _ The ~tate])epartmeJjJ tlenJed tl~at there is poiitical activity in the Orient. 
''.''e belIe?e otherwise. The Stat~ Department denied tliat thei'e is substantial 
drug traffic in the 'Odetit, We tlelieve otherwise, and the Eculidorian govern
l11~nt con~ur~. Recent informlitioil obtained by the fiunily regarding drug traffic, 
WIth an llldl.cD:tion ?f specific United States intelligence capabilities, was mis
hanc1~e~ :ll~dma~)pr~pri-a~ely exp'dsed. Investigation by the United States Embassy 
of tlus lllformabon was m an area other than that specified. This was evidenced 
by a recent letter from Mr. Dobrenchuic dated September ~O; 1977. 

.The Sta.fe Department rejecteq the possibility that human headshrinking is 
stIll practIced in ,Ecuador. One of out iI~vestigatOts reported seeing two human 
shrunken heads in a jungle hut. His Indian guide said tliese were the lieads of 
two Americans. He said they died a year earlier, and the name Of one of them 
was Leonard Gross or LeoiUi.rd Dreus. We have additional reliable information 
that shrunken hum~iii heads ('an still be purchased near the Peruvian border in 
Ecuador. ' 
, Tl!ei·t;> is ail.appaKent lacle of statistics on how many people ate ,missing in 

foreIgn countl'les. The State pepartment claims they are not statisticians and 
have no records of how many people disappEl3.red in Ecliador or in the rest of 
the ,vodd during the last :five years. 

VII. DISCREPENCIES AND .MISREPRESENTATIOl\'S 

On Septemper 3, 1976, the Yoder and Herscl)berger families were informed 
by ~he State Department .that it had ju~t learned from the ECluidorian National 
~olice that James and Delilah had been Idl~ed by two !lldian guides. Communica
tIons from the Embassy later that day indicated tliat it was not necessarily the 
guides but rather th~ S};n~aj'a Indianstliathad ldlled tl;tem after holding 'them 
for more than a month. The information ,vas vfiry specific ahd ,i'e were assured 
t~lat although the report h~d not beeli confirmed it was Uelieved to be accurate. 
The Embassy stated that tlleiiivestigatioli was condlicted at the highest level 
and tl1'llt "the~e is no higher level." They said tM ri~ture of Hie investigation 
cO~lld not be dUlclosed. Weeks later reports fro:pl the Embassy indicated that the 
gmdes W~lO .had supposedly reporte~ ~he illll!tler? disclaimed any knowledge of 
such an lllcidellt. A recent explanatlOn by the State Department attributes the 
r~l~ort to mere. rumoi·s .. Requests t6 the E~bassy for idelitification of the chain 
of ~n~or~ants lllvolved m the Shuara story has not brought an adeqllate answer; 
TlllS lllcllcates an apparent lilC1\: of documentation of information asit is received 
at the Embassy. 

An apparent attempt was ma~le to keep the Yoder-Hel:schberger Bissell and 
Boll!l cases isol~b:!d. The Bissell family was led to believe by Stat~ Depart~ent 
offiCIals that theIr daughter was the only lriissiiig Arilerican in Ecllador. 'We were 
led to believe that Jim and Delilah ,vere the only missing Americans in Ecuador. 

vlh. cinsTRu<:iTloNs TO THE INVESTIGATION 

Our early efforts to obtain inforniation through publicity in an Ecuadori'ari 
ne,,:sPQ.per was. th'Yarted"~3Y the $tate"Depattmimt. TM D:nlteti States Embassy 
udnsed the Qmto JournalIst not to publisb the story bUt did not inform us that 
they had stopped the publication. 

A second 'attempt was made by our investigator tllroiigh the uiiitea States 
]~l1lbass'y . to 'pl~blish . an ~,,'ard, for. information leading to ,the whereabouts of 
.Jll11und DelIlah. T!us was 'theld off" from publication Oy the Embassy because 
the cost to the fa~lly w,quldhave been ab.out.$5,600. ~eliable sourceS report the 
sum ~o be,ex()rb.lt~~t .. We question.the high cost of .the' Iie'ts story, and we 
queS~l?n whether thIS was yet another tactic td stull pumt~atiorl. and prevent 
PUbllClty on the case. 

1'he Privacy Act .was guotec! l)y ,state pepartment offlcfais ninny times when 
attempts wer~ made to locate inditiauals important ~? the iht~stiga4,oti (Hobbs, 
the Bohn famIly, and others). Although the State D~partfnent insisted the family 
had to conduct its .own investigation, it refuse,a to furnish information necessary 
to do so., P~~,f!1~~lY ,~as ~p'~nt,.1~~~e S.~lIPS_ of ~oney. in long d~~tance telephone 
calls at~ell1ptl~g' fo locate people who could have been traced throtigl1 State be
pal'tment clla.'nnels. 

I···· 
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, 'J:t i13 tpe Jnherelit philosopliy o~' State Department officials tha.t wi-th.40}ding 
vital information from -families of missing persons serves t}le b.estmtere:;;t Qf tpe 
State Dep!lrtment ~ecause it raises fewer qu.estions to be an::iw.ereq. 'Th~s ~ye 
believe is 'very unfortunate. ' 

f\lthollgP. the. Uniteq. States Embassy officials i~ Quito .know t)le lp<:!llqdorian 
authorities were searching for the Frenchman, a Visa was l:;;su..ed for 41p,J. to CO~lle 
to tile U'nlted states; and" consequently, the Ecuadorian authoriUes ~9uld not 
question hIm: ..'.. , " . 

The State Department has been negligent in its responsibility to a request tor 
information under the ll'reedom of Information Act. Tpe re,que1?t was lllade on 
March 16;'1977. No documents were received until July 15, 1977, alth~p.gh a letter 
to nich~;rlJ ~p'qer <.1Me4 Ma¥ 19, 1977, ~:tldicated tlW iJlformati9n wou~!l,be sup
plied. The State Department on July 8, 1977, s~h:1 it IpllY '~H>t honor tl~~s request 
and that it had referred the matter to the Justice Department for a legal opinion. 
QUI' !e~uest y;as mad¢ upon .authority ~f .tlie geperal powe;'-" of attorney legally 
and proverlr ~x~cu~eq. by 'Delilah' au~liorlzmg l~er. brother, .RlChard, t~ act for an~ 
on her behalf. To date we have receIved eel'tam mformatIOn but actlOn on other 
information is stili pending.· ., . 

, ~ • I, . ',> •. -. , , 

IX. CONqLUSION 

After more than a year we believe on,r efforts to l~!!r!l the facts of. this Ctlfle 
have been severely hindered by the ineffectLve and u~resPOllsiye attitn,de .of the 
State Department. We belie:ve that a more assertive posture py :our government 
would have and yet could produce-affirmative action by the E~uad,ori~lJl ::),.U, 
thorities. We believe the available resources within our own government have 
not been properly'or fully utilized. We believe it is possible tpat our feelings und 
perhaps even human lives are being sacrificed for -"diplomatic reasons". and are 
possibly bein~ llse~ as "pawns in sOlll:eone's p?liti~al ga~e." We b.elieve thllt. ~he 
State Department may have informatlOn that IS beLng :wlthheld from the famllies 
of'the missing persons; perhaps to protect itself or other individuals. 

We again request that the case of our sister and her friend missing in Ecuador 
at long last be systematically and t~oroughly inyesti;at~d us~ng whateve~ .re
sources OlJr g~v~rnmeJ1t has, and es~cIallY the substa:r;ttIal !ntelllgenCe ~apablhty, 
so that we may leai'n the facts of thIS case. We do beheve III our government and 
its ability to prov~de services to all its citizens. We express than~s to the Com
mittee for reviewing our state~ellt, 'lll~d we will cooperate fully WIth further re-
quests by the Cloxpmitt.ee; 

Any fhither' c9rrespolldence or r~que~ts ShO~lld be made to : 
Richard B. Yoder, 1209-B PmeYl-ew Dnve, Morgantown, W.V. 26505, (304) 

599-2550 :Or 599-0845. 
pavid H. Yoqer, Winona Co,!!rt, Morgantown, W.V. 26505, (304) 599-3125 

or 599-0802. . 
~da ,¥od~r, 10605 ~~sp Place, ~enSingtOl!, Md. 2~795, (301) 933-03_84. 
Eleanor Yoder Q106 ,"Yahmt Street, Philadelpllla, Pa. 19100, (21u) 561-

1074 .. ". ',. '. .. 

OCTOBJl:~ 26, 1977. 

To the plembers of t:q.e )l'orei&,n Relations Committee: I WquldlHce to take t!* 
oppo;rtunity tQ cQrre~t a few statements by the Departrp.ent pf Stllte, reg!lrdlllg 
my testimony before the HOllseSubc01llmittee on Intern!ltIOnl:l) OperatIOns. r 
believe it will be easiest to divide th~ comments int9 sections, peginning with 1. 
Each sectii9n reprl'lSents ~ stateJ1lent ;::),.nd a ;resp9n,Se. 
. 1. When r'spo4:e of "rem:esentation" ~I). my op~ning st!}teIlle:qt, I WllS referring to 
the dutieS of the 'Consular Officer as outlilled in. "Prote~tion of 1\.merican Nu til)n
als Arrested, on. Trial 01' Imprisoned." After spending 11 months imprisoned, the 
district snp~rior ~ourt in LaPa!" granted IllY freedom on the gl'oquds of innocence. 
I' believe my tmprisonment, and that of my co-def~ntll:tnt~' 1 coulcl have b.een 
avoided, 11f).Q. Acg:pg pons'lll Dave KelllJ,J pUl'sl1e~l the 1l1'?vjS!0P. for peportatlOu. 
I alsO believ~ tIle I:U'lupngs would nev~r have o!!curred Slllce We WQuid not have 
been left in the hands of the Bolivian narcotics police. 

1 AIl13"~f my Americl111 co-defep.c1ants 11ave re~l}tlY r~ceivedthe prosecutor's recommenda
tion of' Absolution ~af:'!d on the facts thl}t there is not !!nongh ev~de~ce to eOI).vi~t them. 
They llllve;'iit this! point, b;:1:d close to 17 months in prison. Still they are unable fo find It 

way out of the judicial labyrinth, 

t{ 
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2. Because my arrest occurred shortly after midnight, 1 11 ave often ~tated my 
arrest as being the night'of .the 21st. Early in the morning of Jlme 22d,. the Boli"£
ian narcotic agents. told me that my consul had been notified. fte,did,not,~oine that 
day, and soon I had passed a 2d night under interrogation. Not ,until ,the follow~ 
ing afternoon did Consul Kemp come., ' ', . .'. ' .. " 

3. There,is a 'Departmental directive requiring notification of" the ..Ambassador 
and State Department in aU cases of mistreatment. Referring' to: p~ge ,96 of the 
"Hearings before the Subcommittee on International Operations-Protection of 
Americans Abroad" I would like to quote from 2 passages: ': . : , ",' . 

'Mr. Fascell. "That particular officer in the Fryer case diiln!.t follow that 
dir~ctive." ': ",,' 

Ml,'. Stedman. "He made a mistalm. He knows he made a mistake. I have 
talked to him about h'is misfake .. '." , 

On th~' initia~ access, Dave ICemp did promise me that he WQuld ~dme'by daily. 
Perhaps he did so to ,quell my hysteria. I told my co-defend~nts 'o'f his promise, 
who can, v~rify this account 'a~ter their releas~. I do belieye that:m<*.~ frequent 
consular visitation during the interrogation period (from Julie,,~? to ,J.uly 5) 
would have prevented the broken tendons that my finance received'froll'a Boliv
ian agent, while being dragged around by his hair. This incident was confirmed 
by la member of the 1st State Department investigation te~IP."jp. au: article to 
the LA Times,and a subsequent Jack Anderson column. ' " ,. .. 

4. :Cecilia Walters was ,not formally detained; however, she.W~s unofficially 
detamed. House arrest, as we might call it. I would like to refer, to a,section 
of her 'affidavit' ' 

" ... I was I~eptguarded by 2 women and 2 men all day. Th~ men said that 
they were DEA agents and were trained in. Washington bytl!~ DE4... When I 
called Milburn and asked him to remove the U.S. agents· from' my room, he 
strongly denied that there were any in Bolivia ... I ... called 'Brian Barrett 
(the British Consul) ... he told me to call back in an hour .. '. When I did 
he said that he hall talked to the chief of narcs. and that I was not to be 
hassled, ~nd that the guards would leave my room by evening. He',apologized 
for not bemg able to help Bruce. . ." . ,," 

I would also ilke to refer. the reader to ~Irs. Roni Abrahail1s's ~testimony for 
additional detail. . ' . 

5. In the spring" Consul ~filburn and I did discus~ my lawyer's ~ec.ommendation 
that the appeal process not be pursued. Mr. Milburn also 'agreed with my at
torney, statmg the quicker route would be to. finish trial. I filed my appeal with 
the lo,:er c~urt on October 2, 1976. Not 'until March did the Embassy intervene. 
Dr. Qumtamlla, one of the new legal advisors, and a fine man, took it uPQn him
self to push my appeal thrQugh, 'and rectify my unjust incarceration. '2 months 
later I. was free. In short, it took over 7 months for my appeal. 5 months.of sitting 
on the Judge's desk, and 2 months of action. . 

6 .. Dr. Donald Fo:;;ter's conversation with Consul Milburn can.: be 'foUnd in his 
testunony before the CongressiQnal Briefing on Bolivia, May 10 1977 pages 2 3 
and .4. Other related statel?ents to this incident can be founcl in Dr.Fost~r'~ 
prevlOUS letter to then PreSIdent Elect Carter dated December 1 1976 

7. The new 1977 narcotics code played no role in the prolong{uent ~f trials in 
19!? or the early p~r.t of 1976, since it was not even rumored a t that time. It is 
conect that ~he BolIVIan Government decreed the elimination of Sucre on Au"'ust 
5, 1977; but, ~t took 2 weeks afterward to go into effect. ' ° 

Few AmerIcans h'3: ve succ~ssfully eluded the grasp of hepatitns maleria or 
typhOid. <?hronic bronchial problems along. with amoebic dysentery ~re com~on
place. It IS very sad tQ realIze that Americans had been lan"'uishin'" in the over
crowded and filthy Bolivian prisons for nearly 3 years befor~ the nOepartment of 
State investigated the situation. 
. .;\-fter my release, 3 ?ew ju.dges went to work hearing cases. This addition 

Ialsed the number of Judges m LaPaz from 3 to 6. Still it is an insignificant 
n~1ll1ber when compare~ to t~e m?re tha? 600 cases waiting to be, tried in that 
area .. None of the Amerlcans Impl'lsoned lfi the Santa Cruz or Cochabamba areas 
benefited from this. ' . 
r' ~t -\Vas n?t until. March that ~e experienced any positive results from their 

'ISlt. Hearmgs wInch were prevlOusly 2 months to 1112 years apart, suddenly 
became an average .of 1 month .or so apart. SQmetimes as much as every other 
week; but, with a high frequency of postponements. ' 

t, 
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8. Ido nQt- know the policy for medical and dental treatment in' the other 
prisons; but, in ours, there were no facilities in ·which to work. Efxtremely 
inadequate lighting, and lack, of a dental chuir with a ,head and neck brace made 
it impOSsible .. The 1st dentist was'sent over by .the ,Embassy in,;thespring of 
1977. He used the same 2 teaspoons to examine .our teeth" and told us that we 
had cavities while charging us a dollar. In April,. after we had Teported· these 
details back to our parents,' the'Embassy finally secnreddental salidas.' .. 

It is true that 2 prisoners were transferred to psychiati'ic clinics;: however, 
the one who is still in Bolivia,had to threaten suiejde .( .on' a chosen day and 
hour) in order for . anyone to' seriously listen to his plea for help. His father 'nPQn 
receiving a most alarming letter, brought; the matter to public attention and 
gained his, son's admitance. , " .: ' . 

,9. It is very true that the. Embassy's "List of Attorneys" is for :corporate law. 
. Only 2' lawyers in the LaPaz area handle criDlinal cases, and neither of ;them 

speak English; while, most of the people in· prison diflnQt speak 'Spanish at the 
time of their arrests !.' . 

10. Finally, I would like to correct the .often misleatling "country. club" build 
up of the women's .prisonin LaP!J.z .. The eating area is .generally 'locked between 
meals, and when it is open, it. is not large enough to seat all of the. WQ,men 'and 
children in the prison. The sewing rQom consists or 2.anciellt machines, and. an 
ironing table. 'One of the prisoners prestdesover them, and' allows a :maximum 
of 2 .others in at a 'time. The television room is abqut 8 feet hy 15 fee.t, and clut
tered With 3.small tables. You can always count .on the T.V ... and at least 1.radio 
blasting away at any given time. Today the women's prison holds some 70 wonlen 
and Children.. . , . .. . 

':Phe special permission for Americans tQ enter the dor.rn.s 2 ,hours early has 
come about app,roximately 2 weeks after my release. As one of the mQre recent. 
releases tQld me, the Americans can go in around 5:30 or 6 p.;m., wl~ile the others 
must wait until 7 :30 or 8. . 

I would like to state that during my inca:l.'celCation, there had been no prQblemS 
with drugs, inside of the prison. I believe the sister wa'S referring to an incigent 
which {)ccurred in September of 15. . . , , 

To clQse, I would like to say that the position of the :State Department has 
come a long way. Progress has been made, th(lugh,\,there is still a gre~t deal of 
room for improvement. Those inca~cerated have alre~dy suffered too .lQng, to 
wait for the entangled bureaucratic r~d~tape to unwind. Tltat is why our group 
is in Washington, trying, to rectify any problems ~nvolving the .original still im
prisoned. With a joint effort of Congress and State they will rece~ve justice! 

Sincerely yours, 
.. MICHELLE L. FRYER, 

Oommittee otOoncerned Parents. 

Sl'ATE DEPARnIENT COMJ\IEN1'S o~ JULY 12, 1917 CONGRESSIONAL 'l'ESTIMONY OF 
MICHELLE LYNN FSYER 

Ms. Michelle Fryer has been intel'Yiewed bjT oiliGers in the Office .of Special 
Consular Services and by-the Adminis,tl'utor of the Bureau of Secm'ity and Con
sular Affairs shortly before her testimony before the SUbc0l11mittee on July 12, 
1977. In the interviews Ms. ll'ryer was careful to dIfferentiate her own e4:peri
ences and what was hearsay. Because hel'testimony did not make these dis
tinctions and because her testimollygives a biased and. distQrted account of her 
case 'and those of other American prisoners in Bolivian, the Dep&rtment provides 
the following cQmments in the interests of a more balanced view. 

Sta,ternent.-"I place the responsibility of my unjust incar~,~ration directly on 
the State Department. It is their function to proper:ly instrud' .our American 
Consular Oilicers in the representation of American citizens abroad. My human 
rights have. been flagrantly violated by ConSUl General Ed Milbu~'n and Acting 
Consul Dave Kemp." . 

Responsc.-Jfis. Fryer was arre,~tedon ;June·22, 197'1) at the 'Hotel Italia in 
La Paz by Bolivian Narcotics PQlice when 40 grams of cocaine were found in 
the ,room in which slle wus present. Her aJ.'l·est'~/asthe sole resI;lonsibility of the 
Boliyian Government .. A U.S. consular officer il'l not a lawyer and cannot "repre
sent" any Americancitizeli arrested, abroad. Such i~~presentation is the sole 
function of the individual's attorney. Both l\filIntl'rt and lUi:. Kemp deny vig
orously that either of them violated the human rlghtso'll\ls;U'ryer and that her 
charge is an unfounded generalizatIon.' . 
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St~tement.-"The American Emba'Ssy was immediatelyn'Otifi~.<J. Qf PlY arrest, 
~Tet, It tD'OI{ three days fDr Acting CQnsul Daye Kemp tQ ll}alre his initial yisit." 

Response.-:-Ms. Fryer was .a'l.'rested at ,l'J.P'Oll.t 1 A"i\!, w:). ;fu;!le 22, 19l6. The 
Embassy :was n'Otifj.edQf the arre,st during the mD!'ning pf ,JUl}e 23, Tbe initial 
~Qnsul~'r visit ~ cQnsu~ar access) was made by CDunsel KemP amI F'Oreigu S.el"r
ICe OffIcer Eydedurlllg the afternDQn of ,June 23, 1976. C'Onsular access ~vas; 
therefQre 'Obtained in one day and n'Ot thre,ea:s state.d by 1\:[s. Fryev. ' 

Sta,tement . .,-" . .. I was ;fQrced t'O watch the heatings and 'Other abuses ,'Of the 
men, while being subjected t'O :verbal threats, myself. When the CQnsul arrived, I 
tQld him 'Of the beatings, and I PQinted 'Out the agents wh'O enfQrced th.em. Dave 
Kemp pr'Omised to'cQPle back every day as a guarantee that nD retaliation WQuld 
he made fQr my having sp'Oken up. He did n'Ot c'Ome baclcdaily nor did he 'Of
ficially report the beatings, nD}; did he ask u~ if we wunted t'O prdte&t the abuse." 
Response.~During their initial risit, Embassy 'Officers Hyde and 'J,remp were 

tQld by Ms. F;ryer that she had nQtl}een mish:euted. She did state, h'Owever, that 
the three males had been physi('ally mistreated. ~'he three men were then inter
viewed by Kemp and Hyde and questiDned abQut the mistreatment. One 'Of the 
men admitted tQ SQme relatively rQugh handling. The 'Other tWD men:were very 
vague in their~tatements. BQth Mr. Kemp and Mr. Hyde specifically and clearly 
asked the men If they wished the Embassy tQ prDtest their alleged mistreatment 
to .the BDlivia GQvernment. The Embassy 'Officers were emphatically tDldby 
the three pris'Oners ~~at they did nDt wish the Embas~y tQ make any protest. 
After the June 23 VISIt, nDne 'Of the detainees mentiDned any further incidents 
'Of alleged physical mistreatment. 

Mr. Kemp states that he did nQt pr'Omise tD make daily visits as it wDuld have 
heen extremely difficult given the fact that he was the 'Only consular 'Officer in the 
Embassy at the time, and the requirements 'Of his duties as the only CQnsular 
officer at that time precluded it. 

In additiDn tQ the ip.itial CDnsular visit 'On .Tune 23, the c'Onsular recDrds show 
tha~ Acting CDnsul Kemp visited Ms. Fryer the fDll'Owing day (~Tune 24) and 
a~alll 'On .Tune 29, July 7, July 9 and July 15. The majQr intent 'Of these fQllDW-UP 
VISts by Mr. Kemp was to ,assure that the BDlivian NarcQtics ''Officials would 
recDgnize the Empassy's str'Ong interest in the case and that the Bolivians 
WQuid adhere strictly tQ the law with regard t'O the detenti'On and interroO'ation 
'Of the prisQners. 1:> 

Statmnent . ...:...."One American was 'arrested with his Briti'sh wife. Her' consul 
resPQnded immediately, securing her release, 'Once Ratisfied that nQ dl;UO'S ,vere 
invQlved. This took exactly 'One hDur .... Five mQnths passed before his (Ameri
can CDnsul's) first visit tD Bruce." 

Respon~e.-The Brit~sh CQnsul in La Paz has informed the American Embassy 
that he dId not secure the release 'Of the wife in questiDn since the wife was nDt 
fQrmally detained. 
Br~ce was arrested in La Paz 'On January 28, 1977. He was visited by the 

AmerICan cQnsul and the newly arrived Vice-cDnsul the same day. Bruce was 
subsequen~ly transferred tD the City D~ CQchaj:>amba (sDme 150 miles frDm J.Ja 
Paz). Durmg the mQnth 'Of Fehruary, Bruce was visited hy the cQnsul aild the 
special State Department team sent tQ BQliyia tQ IQQk into the prisQner's 
sitn~tiQn. " 

Statement.-"Ed Milburn personally disCDuraged me frDm pushing my appeal 
in March. Ed Milburn is nQt a l~wyer. Needless tQ say, I disregarded his 'ad
vice' and gained my freedDm thrQugh my appeal." 

Response.-Ms. Fryer is CDrrect in her statement that CQnsul Milburn is nDt a 
lawyer. ~onsul Milburn, therefDre could nDt arid did nQt prQyide Ms. Fryer with 
le~al adYlCe as to how tQ pursue her appeal. CDnsul M.ilburn did, hDwever, discuss 
WIth Ms. Fryer the recQmmendatiDns 'Of Ms. Fryer's attDrney that the appeal 
prDcess nDt be pursued. The fact that it was her attDrney WhD was reluctant tD 
pursue the appeal is supPQrted by a telegram Ms. Fryer sent to' her parents 'On 
March 1, 1977 thrQl1gh Rtate Department channels in which she stated "Law~'er 
came by February 25. He wf\.nts tQ fQrget abQut Ply apneal. It has nDt been sent 
to the High C01-1rt yet. Don't underst~nd wl1Y he won't h'y," ' ' 

r:rh~appeal proce.s~ i1:), BDliy~a can exceed six months. Had there been nQ 
F,lmbassy interve~t~Dn, MS. Fryer still mi~11t be !lwaiti;ng a decision regarding the 
apneal Which eyentufllly led tDher :Qei'ng grantep her freedQm. ., , , 

~ta!Ptno/l'f..-"I r.e~l1tly 4is~Qyer(}d tper.e tQ he an' ind~tei'Pli;t].ate delay in my 
fiance 13 trIal. AnQther man has entered into pis cal3e, since my r~lease." . 
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Besponse.-c-On June 21, 1977, Ms'. Fryer c~n~acted ~he DepaTtJ?ent teYDrting 
that she had learned 'Of the, arrest 'Of a BDlivlan natIDnal assQcIated,wlth her 
fiance's case aird that- with this arrest the case 'Of he'r fiance wbuld have'to start 
froiil tl'le Vei'y beg-ililling. Ms. Fryer w~s infDrmed by· a Department Dfficel; 'On t~e 
llext day (June 22) fhat the arrest of theB6livian :,,?uld nDt c~use,a~f delaY.lll 
her fiance's' trial 'Other than time Sl)i'mt fQr one addItlOnal hearlllg dUrlllg WhICh 
ei'iderrc'e for and agilirist tire BDliyian itati~nal WQuld, be entered i~tQ the ~b~rt 
recDrd: TherefQre' Ms. Fryer had informatwn that tliere WQuid nQt be any lll
determinate' delay iiI her fianCe'S case tliree weeks priDr tQ her testim'Ony 'On July 

12, 1977., TT ' f 19-- ·t'.... ,. " 'b'l' t" C ul 1\!r'lbu n' Stateme1it.-" until Mat!:h '0 Ii, 1 was ImpDSS1 ,e '0 see, Dns , ... 1.1 r 
mQre tl'la:n 'Once every six weeks, even when we would request the'visit." 

Ji'eSponse.-Until the end of January 1977 wl'le~ a new vice~cDnsu~ was !l.ss~gned 
tQ the Einbassy Consul MillJu'rn(theQne CQnsular 'Officer) made as a mlllimum 
monthly visits to the Americans detained in La Paz. During the mQnth ,of Feb
ruary visits ,,,ere made tQ the wDmen's priscili in La 'Paz by a cQnsular 'Officer 'On 
February 7 and 25. , , '. . ,', " " 
. Statement.-"I 'Once made the mistake of recel Vlllg mQney thrDugh, th,eEm-
bassy. It tQok tWD ",reeks frDin the time sent tQ the time the Embassy asked me tD 
sign a prDXY releasing the cash." , ' ' ., 

Respo1tse.-Ms'. Fryer received mQney thrDugh the Embassy Qn'mDre than 'One 
occasiDn. Durina' the early period of lier CDnfillement, tlie Embassy's files reflect 
an anthQtizatiD~ from }\1s; Fryer dated July 7, 1976 fDr a consular'representa
tive tQ claim her money at the Banco Del Peru: Ms. Fryer signed a receipt 
acknDWledging receipt of thOse' funds tWD days . later. AnDther hank adviS?ry 
addressed tD,Ms. Fiyer dated August 25, 1976 nDtIfied her 'Of further funds belllg 
held at the ,Bank 'Of Peru. While the Embassy's file dDes nDt indicate the exact 
date ,it learned ,of these particular funds, it dQes indicate that a p'OrtiDn 'Of the 
funds "vere given tD Ms. Fryer by a cDnsular representative on August 31, the 
date 'On which she Signed a receipt. This amDunts to a maximum 'Of four working 
days frQm the time Ms. Fryer received nQtice from the bank 'Of the funds until 
sh~ actually i'eceived them frQm a cQnsular representative. ' 

Staierhi:mt.-Ms. Fryer makes reference to the "callDusneSS" 'Of the consul in 
his handling and i'eaction tQ the situatiDn 'Of another female prisoner whQ de-
YelDped a TeactiDn to certainmedicatiDn she was taking. . , ' 

Response.-1I'Is. Fryer's CQmments are based on hearsay rather than fact alid 
are completely deniecl by Mr. Milburn. " . 

statement.-"Untn Marcl'l, 1977, there had been trials open for nearly three 
years and nQ seiitencEls. The Embassy did nDtintervene." , , '. ' 

Resptmse'.-'--'PriDl' t,(), January 'Of this yenr the; BQlivian narcDtics law prDvided 
extremely severe sen.tencesfDr bQth PDssessiOliaiJ.cl trafficldl'lg., Anticipating a 
new and less harsh narcDtics law mDst prisoilei's and their attDrneys did not 
preS'S in 1975-76 for prDmpt trials. Upon pro'mltlgatiDn 'Of the new iaw .on January 
25, the situatiDn changed. Sentences fOr PDssessiDn were 'reduced tQ a mDre 
reasDnable 2-8 years and Dnr Embassy began an intensive campaign tD expedite 
the trial hearings fDr the United StatefJ prisDners. The reviews by the SuperiDr 
and Sunreme CDurts were established in the 1973 law ancl nQt recently thrDwn in 
tQ the j"udicial prDcess as an 'Obstacle tD TesQlving the narcDtics cases as implied. 
On August 5 the GDvernment 'Of BDlivia eliminated by decree the review by the 
Supreme CQurt. 

The State Department sent a team tD BDlivia in January 1977 tQ study the 
physical and legal situatiDn of the American citizen priSDners. The team mem
bers met with judges, lawyers and BDlivian GDvernment ,Dffiei!:tls, and interview,ed 
each 'Of the U.S. citizen prisoners in Boliyian jails. In addition tQ the team visit, 
Assistant Secretary of State. Terrance TDdman, raised the issue 'Of the prisDners 
with high level BDlivian 'Officials, including President Banzer, during his trip 
tD BDlivia 'On May 16. 

Since the team yisit tD BQlivia, the U.S. Government has been in continual 
CDntact with the Governmellt 'Of Bolivia, in order tD 'Obtain mQre rapid judicial 
prDcessing 'Of prisoner. cases and a just resDlutiQn 'Of their situation in accDrdance 
with BQlivian law. Several develDpments faVDl'Uble tQ the interests 'Of the 
prisoners have 'Occurred. The number 'Of judges assigned tQ review narcotics
related cases has increased I'mb stanti ally, and hearings are currently being held 
fDr many 'Of the prisDners. The U.S. Embassy has hired a BQlivian attQrney and 
an interpreter to assist CDnsular Officers in fDllQwing court prDceedings in in
dividual prisQner cases. 
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Statement,-Ms. Fryer makes various complaints about the lack of medical and 
dental care. 

Response.-The Embassy arranges for a dentist to visit the prisons if a 
prisoner cannot obtain a salida (permission) to go out for treatment. Frequently, 
the Embassy has assisted lawyers in obtaining salidas for their American clients 
to go for dental treatment. Unf.ortunately, disputes have arisen between the 
dentists and some of the Americans as to responsibility for paying for the treat
ment and som'e dentists will no longer enter the prisons. Similarly a few of the 
Americans who have left the prison for dental appointments have returned to 
the prison in a state (alleged drunkenness) not acceptable to the heads of the 
prisons, and judges have been informed by prison officials not to grant additional 
saUdas. The Embassy has frequently had to persuade them to change their minds. 

The Embassy did not arrange for chest X-TaYS and blood tests for male 
prisoners in La Paz. They were arranged for by the Government of Bolivia. The 
Embassy had no funds for such purposes. One American who asked about the 
results was informed that neither he nor any of the other Americans had adverse 
results. Results of the tests are in the Governor's office at the prison. 

In addition, our Embassy, in cooperation with the Bolivian authorities has 
obtained needed medical treatment and dental care for several prisoners. Two 
prisoners who suffered from problems of a psychological nature have been trans
ferred to psychiatric clinics one of whom was subsequently released on July 18. 

Statem.ent.-"ThE'! screening of Bolivian lawyers for our Stateside relatives is 
another service the Embassy is supposed to perform. But some of these lawyers 
fail to meet our minimal standards of honesty." 

Resp01we.-The lawyers list originally compiled for use I y Americans in 
Bolivia largely dTew on people experienced in commercial matters. The list has 
been l'evised continually as more experience is gained with the lawyers practic
ing criminal law. The Embassy's two legal advisers also provide indirect assist
ance to the detained Americans here on narcotics charges. In some cases, 
Americans have retained lawyers who have been struck from the lawyers list. 

Statement.-"The women in Ovrajes are locked outside for ten hours a day to 
face the scorching sun, burning winds, or snow as the case may be. Rather than 
securing acc-ess to enter the dormatories (as is the case in all other Bolivian 
prisons) Ambassador Stedman sent over 1 poncho and 1 pair of mittens." 

Respo1tse.-Although the women's facility is quite crowded there is a study, 
television room, sewing room and eating area with tables which provide sheltered 
space during inclement weather. It is true that the women are not permitted to 
remain in their room during the day. The American women are usually allowed 
into their room two hours earlier than most of the other women in the prison. The 
sister in charge of the prison explained to a consular officer that she did not want 
the women in their room during the day, as when this was the case in the past, 
there were many more problems with drinking and drugs. 

Ambassador Stedman had learned that one of the American prisoners had no 
outer garment and so sent over the poncho. 
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